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This thesis presents data from two multi-site programmes of research
that have examined the social responses to malaria interventions in sub
-Saharan Africa. The first dealt specifically with the attitudes and
behaviours linked to a single intervention aimed at reducing malaria
morbidity and mortality amongst infants (intermittent preventive
treatment, IPTi). The subsequent research addressed more broadly the
social and cultural context to malaria during pregnancy (MiP), but also
encompassed attitudes towards and behaviours around interventions,
such as intermittent preventive treatment (for pregnant women, IPTp).
During the research both on IPTi and MiP, we also addressed wider
relevant issues, such as local understandings of malaria, care-seeking
and illness prevention.
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Samenvatting
Dit proefschrift presenteert de gegevens van twee onderzoeksprogramma’s
waarin de maatschappelijke respons op malaria-interventies is onderzocht,
uitgevoerd op meerdere locaties in Sub-Sahara Afrika. Het eerste
onderzoeksprogramma behandelt specifiek de instelling en het gedrag ten
opzichte van een interventie gericht op het terugdringen van ziekte en
sterftecijfers van malaria onder zuigelingen (IPTi, intermittent preventive
treatment, oftewel periodieke preventieve behandeling). Het tweede en
daaropvolgende onderzoek is gericht op de bredere sociale en culturele
context van malaria tijdens de zwangerschap (MiP, Malaria in Pregnancy), en
omvat eveneens de houding en het gedrag ten opzichte van interventies, zoals
de periodieke preventieve behandeling voor zwangere vrouwen (IPTp).
Tijdens het onderzoek naar IPTi en MiP hebben we ons ook gericht op bredere
relevante kwesties zoals de lokale opvattingen over malaria, de vraag naar
zorg en de ziektepreventie.
De artikelen die zijn ondergebracht in dit proefschrift zijn onderverdeeld in
twee groepen. Eerst geef ik inzicht in het onderzoek naar de sociale en
culturele context van MiP en vervolgens ga ik in op het onderzoek naar IPTi.
Hoewel het IPTi onderzoek als eerste is uitgevoerd, vraagt de omvang van het
MiP onderzoek me om hiermee te beginnen.
Hoofdstuk twee is een uitgebreid overzicht van kwalitatief onderzoek naar de
sociale en culturele factoren die van toepassing zijn op de invoering van MiP
interventies in sub-Sahara Afrika. Het hoofdstuk is een systematisch overzicht
en een synthese van bevindingen van kwalitatieve onderzoeken. In dit artikel
hebben we getracht om hiaten te identificeren in bestaand MiP onderzoek, om
aanvullende of tegenstrijdige bevindingen te ontdekken en om prioriteiten
voor verder onderzoek te ontwikkelen. We hebben ons gericht op studies
gebaseerd op kwalitatieve onderzoeksmethoden, om te waarborgen dat de
synthese van onze bevindingen beheersbaar was en om te focussen op dat
deel van het onderzoek dat onderbelicht is gebleven.
In totaal zijn 37 studies geselecteerd, waarvan veertien gericht op MiP. Andere
geselecteerde studies gaan over de preventie en behandeling van malaria,
prenatale zorg (ANC, antenatal care), bloedarmoede tijdens de zwangerschap,
miskramen of perinatale sterfte. Van de geïncludeerde onderzoeken hebben
we een aantal kernthema’s vastgesteld: concepten van malaria en risico
tijdens de zwangerschap, houding ten opzichte van interventies, structurele
factoren van invloed op de bevalling en toegang tot de zorg en de percepties
over ANC.
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De synthese van de bevindingen heeft uitgewezen dat, hoewel het risico van
malaria geassocieerd wordt met zwangerschap, de kwetsbaarheid van
vrouwen vaak in mindere mate wordt gezien als ziekte specifiek en dat MiP
wordt gezien als lokaal gedefinieerde categorieën. De lokale discours en de
ideeën en reacties van werknemers in de zorg hebben ook invloed op
percepties over MiP interventies. Inzichten in prenatale zorg, werknemercliënt interacties, besluitvorming binnenshuis, gender relaties, kosten en de
afstand naar zorgfaciliteiten hebben ook invloed op de toegang van zwangere
vrouwen tot MiP interventies. Het gebrek aan infrastructuur naar de
gezondheidscentra toe beperkt het aanbod van interventies. Wij benadrukten
echter dat verder kwalitatief onderzoek nodig was: veel studies waren
voornamelijk beschrijvend van aard, een diepgaand vergelijkend onderzoek
wordt daarom aanbevolen.
Op basis van de gegevens van het onderzoeksprogramma over de sociale en
culturele context van MiP, vergelijken en exploreren we in hoofdstuk 3 de
lokale opvattingen over MiP en hun link met andere zwangerschaps
gerelateerde klachten. Dit artikel laat zien hoe in alle vier de gebieden de
lokale malariaconcepten overeenkomen met de biomedisch gedefinieerde
malaria. Wat betreft de symptomen, risicogroepen, uitslagen en etiologie van
malaria tijdens de zwangerschap was deze overlap voor elk gebied specifiek
en uiteenlopend. Bovendien waren de lokale malariaconcepten niet
monolithisch en varieerden hun beschrijvingen tussen de respondenten. De
zwangerschapssymptomen en symptomen van malaria kwamen ook overeen,
maar de ernst van deze symptomen was voor de respondenten een
onderscheidende factor. Malaria werd in het algemeen, maar niet universeel,
opgevat als ernstig voor zwangere vrouwen. Een miskraam was het meest
bekende gevolg en de link met bloedarmoede, een laag geboortegewicht en
congenitale malaria werd genoemd. Desalniettemin werd malaria niet
herkend als de belangrijkste oorzaak van een miskraam, maar eerder als een
factor gerelateerd aan andere zwangerschapsproblematiek. Gezien de overlap
van de gewone zwangerschapsproblemen met de symptomen van malaria
enerzijds en de beperkte associatie van deze symptomen met malaria
anderzijds is een alomvattend ANC programma de meest geschikte strategie
voor het verstrekken van gezondheidsvoorlichting, preventie en behandeling
van MiP. Er moet echter wel rekening gehouden worden met de verschillende
lokale opvattingen over MiP bij het uitwerken en promoten van de MiP
interventie strategieën.
Hoofdstuk vier richt zich op de huidige aanbevolen MiP preventie en
bestrijding: IPTp, de verspreiding van ITNs en passend case management. Het
artikel beschrijft de sociale en culturele context van de opname van deze
interventies in vier locaties in sub-Sahara Afrika. De bevindingen illustreren
v

dat hoewel ITNs in het algemeen werden erkend als belangrijke
preventiemethode voor malaria, de beschikbaarheid en het gebruik van ITNs
verschilden tussen de locaties. In Malawi en Kenia waren ITNs gewilde
objecten, maar waren er klachten over de beschikbaarheid. In midden Ghana
werden ITNs bewaard tot na de geboorte van het kind en in het noorden van
Ghana werden ze alleen seizoensgebonden gebruikt. In Kenia en midden
Ghana associeerden zwangere vrouwen IPTp niet met malaria, terwijl in
Malawi en het noorden van Ghana IPTp wel in verband werd gebracht met
malaria maar niet altijd met de preventie hiervan. Hoewel IPTp therapietrouw
de norm was en ongeacht de directe beschikbaarheid, bleken er in elk gebied
vrouwen te zijn die IPTp niet continu gebruikten, vaak veroorzaakt door hun
eerdere ervaringen met de bijwerkingen hiervan. Hoewel malariatests over
het algemeen als positief werden beschouwd, varieerden de ervaringen met
malariatests tussen de vier gebieden en waren er zowel in Ghana als Malawi
gevallen bekend van overbehandeling. Ondanks dat het advies van
zorgmedewerkers meestal werd opgevolgd, beïnvloedden, vooral in Kenia, de
beschikbaarheid en toegankelijkheid van de medicatie - waaronder middelen
tegen malaria – de uiteindelijke plek waar de vrouwen hun
malariabehandeling ontvingen.
Dit artikel geeft twee belangrijke aanbevelingen. Ten eerste dat vanwege de
gevallen van therapieontrouw bij IPTp verder onderzoek nodig is met
betrekking tot de implementatie van IPTp en dat er, gezien het belang van de
bijwerkingen, maatregelen nodig zijn om de impact op de therapietrouw te
verkleinen. Ten tweede dat, aangezien de negatieve malariatestresultaten niet
noodzakelijkerwijs leiden tot niet-behandeling (vooral in Ghana en Malawi, en
in Ghana als gevolg van een verkeerde interpretatie van het nationale beleid),
de lokale implementatie van nationale malaria plannen zorgvuldig moet
worden gecontroleerd.
In hoofdstuk vijf exploreren en vergelijken wij de factoren die de ANC
opkomst beïnvloeden met de verschillende niveaus van ANC opkomst in vier
gebieden in drie landen (Ghana, Kenia en Malawi) in sub-Sahara Afrika.
Interventies voor de preventie en bestrijding van malaria tijdens de
zwangerschap (IPTp en ITNs) worden op deze locaties opgenomen als
onderdeel van de routinematige prenatale zorgscreening bij zorginstellingen.
De mate waarin gebruik wordt gemaakt van ANC bij zorginstellingen speelt
een cruciale rol bij de invoering van deze interventies. Daarom was het
ontdekken van de factoren die de ANC opkomst beïnvloeden een
hoofddoelstelling van het onderzoek naar de sociale en culturele context van
MiP.
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Op deze sociaal en cultureel diverse onderzoeklocaties laten de bevindingen
zien dat zowel de factoren aan de vraag- als aanbodzijde een belangrijke
invloed hebben op de opkomst in de prenatale zorg. Het tijdig opzoeken van
ANC werd beïnvloed door: twijfels van vrouwen en zorgpersoneel in de
vroege zwangerschap; de manier waarop prenatale zorg werd vormgegeven,
de manier waarop werd omgegaan met onzekerheden rond de zwangerschap
en de mate waarop de zorg is georiënteerd rondom problemen in de
zwangerschap; het verstrekken van heldere, eenduidige adviezen over het
moment waarop een vrouw de ANC bezoekt en de berichten die ANC
identificeren als een dienst die zich bezighoudt met gezondheidsproblemen
tijdens de vroege zwangerschap; dat het als normaal beschouwd wordt om in
de vroege zwangerschap de ANC te bezoeken. Een ervaren gebrek aan
flexibiliteit met betrekking tot de follow-up afspraken verhoogde de totale
kosten van ANC, hetgeen kan leiden tot het uitstellen van het bezoeken van de
ANC, vooral bij vrouwen met beperkte middelen en die geconfronteerd
worden met hoge transportkosten. Bovendien geven de direct kosten voor de
ANC procedures – die niet worden toegestaan in het nationale ANC beleid –
slechts een deel weer van de totale kosten voor prenatale zorg.
In het licht van deze bevindingen moet, om een passende opzet en een
effectieve levering van ANC te garanderen, aandacht worden besteed aan de
implementatie van ANC ter plaatse. Ook moet rekening worden gehouden met
het idee van vrouwen over deze lokale manieren waarop ANC is vormgegeven
in gezondheidscentra, hoe vrouwen omgaan met onzekerheden rondom de
zwangerschap en de mate waarin zwangere vrouwen zich inspannen voor de
zorg aan zichzelf.
Hoofdstuk zes geeft een overzicht van het onderzoek naar de acceptatie van
IPTi. De gepresenteerde bevindingen zijn vooral gebaseerd op de data uit vijf
verschillende locaties (in vijf landen), in het oosten, westen en zuiden van
Afrika. Op al deze locaties zijn de onderzoeken uitgevoerd in het kader van
implementatie studies en ‘clinical trials’ van IPTi. De sociale en culturele
aanvaardbaarheid van IPTi vormden de centrale onderzoeksvraag, maar het
onderzoek heeft ook onderzocht wat de invloed van de reactie van mensen
was op IPTi en wat de algemene instelling is ten opzichte van de invoering van
immunisatie, malariapreventie en behandeling. Er is een ‘mixed methods’
benadering gebruikt waarbij vragenlijsten, semigestructureerde interviews,
diepte interviews en focus groep discussies zijn uitgevoerd. De respondenten
waren de moeders en vaders van de kinderen die IPTi ontvingen,
zorgmedewerker die IPTi toedienden, mensen uit de gemeenschap,
opinieleiders en traditionele genezers.
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De data van deze vijf locaties illustreren dat IPTi algemeen aanvaard is,
aangezien het overeenkwam met bestaande preventiemaatregelen en ideeën
over de zuigelingenzorg en goed moederschap. Het sluit ook naadloos aan bij
de al veelal geaccepteerde routinevaccinaties. Acceptatie en therapietrouw
werden verder bevorderd door de hiërarchische verhoudingen in de
gezondheidszorginstellingen en het daaruit voortvloeiende gezag van het
gezondheidspersoneel en door het maatschappelijke belang dat vrouwen
naar een kliniek gaan, als aanvulling op de reguliere gezondheidszorg. Het
type ITPi medicijn dat toegediend werd en het doseringsschema bleken
belangrijk: nieuwe medicijnen werden gezien als effectiever, maar ook als
gevaarlijker. Het geven van zuigelingpreparaten die in de kliniek werden
geleverd als enkele doses bleek de aanvaardbaarheid en therapietrouw te
bevorderen. Uit deze studie blijkt niet dat IPTi per se een negatieve invloed
heeft op de instelling ten opzichte van andere vaccinaties, of dat het enig effect
had op de therapietrouw bij andere vaccinaties. Er waren geen aanwijzingen
voor een negatieve invloed op de vraag naar zorg voor zuigelingen met koorts
of voor bestaande preventieve maatregelen.
In hoofdstuk zeven ga ik dieper in op het geschil dat plaatsvond toen ik een
artikel probeerde te publiceren over het bestaan van geruchten over het
stelen van bloed op een locatie waar data werden verzameld voor het IPTi
onderzoek. Ik bespreek de reacties van een aantal medisch geschoolde
medewerkers op het voorgestelde artikel en reflecteer op hetgeen hun
antwoorden suggereerden over interdisciplinaire samenwerking in bredere
zin. Tenslotte beoog ik in dit hoofdstuk nuttige lessen weer te geven voor de
samenwerking tussen verschillende disciplines.
Binnen de - in het algemeen - positieve samenwerkingen met medisch
geschoolde onderzoekers tijdens het IPTi en MiP onderzoek, was dit geschil
een uitzonderlijke gebeurtenis: het vond plaats binnen een samenloop van
individuele, institutionele en interdisciplinaire verschillen. Dit geschil
illustreert één van de valkuilen van deze vorm van samenwerking en daarom
probeer ik mogelijke strategieën zichtbaar te maken die, indien
medeonderzoekers dit bezwaarlijk vinden, gebruikt kunnen worden om de
publicatie van onderzoeksmateriaal te bemoeilijken. Deze episode geeft
aandacht aan de politiek en het pragmatisme van internationaal public health
onderzoek, waar antropologen die betrokken zijn bij toegepast onderzoek in
samenwerkingsverband op voorbereid moeten zijn.
Hoofdstuk acht brengt alle bevindingen uit dit proefschrift samen. Ik richt me
op de hoofdthema’s uit de hoofdstukken en bespreek deze met betrekking tot
het bredere onderzoek. Voorts bespreek ik enkele van de voordelen en
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uitdagingen van sociaal wetenschappelijk onderzoek uitgevoerd in
teamverband en op verschillende locaties.
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Chapter one
Introduction
This thesis presents data from two multi-site programmes of research that have
examined the social responses to malaria interventions in sub-Saharan Africa.
The first dealt specifically with the attitudes and behaviours linked to a single
intervention aimed at reducing malaria morbidity and mortality amongst infants
(intermittent preventive treatment, IPTi). The subsequent research addressed
more broadly the social and cultural context to malaria during pregnancy (MiP),
but also encompassed attitudes towards and behaviours around interventions,
such as intermittent preventive treatment (for pregnant women, IPTp). During
the research both on IPTi and MiP, we also addressed wider relevant issues, such
as local understandings of malaria, care-seeking and illness prevention.
Chapter one provides background and context to the research. With a broad
audience of non-malaria specialists in mind, I detail current estimates of malaria
mortality and morbidity across sub-Saharan. I then describe the interventions
that were the foci of the research and the rationale for their study and
implementation. In addition, the chapter seeks to contextualize the research
within the broader social science literature on malaria in sub-Saharan Africa and
discusses the relationship between our research and medical anthropology. In
the subsequent section, I describe the two programmes of research and the
research consortia into which they were integrated. This includes details of the
research objectives, the methodologies and the study sites. Finally, I briefly
summarize the results of the following chapters.
Malaria in sub-Saharan Africa
Despite recent decreases, malaria continues to cause significant mortality and
morbidity in sub-Saharan Africa [1]. Indeed, although questions have been
raised about the accuracy of regional (and global) estimates of malaria-related
morbidity and mortality, the most recent data suggest that, in 2010, malaria was
responsible for 1.2 million deaths in sub-Saharan Africa [2]1. Moreover, in spite
of the uncertainties associated with the mortality data, it is accepted that these
deaths are concentrated amongst children less than five years of age (around
700 000) [2]. Pregnant women are also identified as a population group that
bears a significant burden of malaria-related morbidity and mortality and for
whom infection has implications for infant morbidity and mortality [3-5].

There is debate about the accuracy of these most recent estimates that, in light of the limitations
around all-cause mortality data in low-income settings, also incorporate data from verbal
autopsies and hence lead to greater estimates, particularly amongst adults [2].
1
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The concentration of malaria-related morbidity and mortality in sub-Saharan
Africa has complex underpinnings. Moreover, data on rates of malaria-related
morbidity and mortality illustrate varied levels and trends across the continent
[1].2 Across Africa, malaria endemicity is heterogeneous: from low, seasonal to
year-round holo-endemic and this has varied implications in terms of the
likelihood of malaria infection and population immunity to malaria (and the
consequent risk of malaria-related morbidity and mortality3). In addition to
environmental and climatic factors, although the relationship between socioeconomic status and malaria prevalence is complex, poverty plays a role [6]: it is
no coincidence that malaria-related mortality and morbidity is concentrated in
the world’s poorest region [1].
Recent, though not universal, improvements in malaria-related mortality have
coincided with unprecedented increases in the funding available for malaria
research and interventions. The increased financing, mainly focused on subSaharan Africa, has contributed to greater access to malaria interventions,
particularly insecticide-treated bed nets (ITNs) [7, 8] and to increased
procurement of rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs) and Artemisinin-based
Combination Therapies (ACTs) [9]4. Trends in malaria-related morbidity and
mortality are however uneven across the continent and cannot simply be
explained in terms of increased overall funding.5
The increased funding has also led to a rapid increase in malaria research –
demonstrated by the increased output of peer-reviewed articles [10] and the
emergence of large international research consortia focused on the
comprehensive evaluation of malaria interventions6. The findings presented in
this thesis are the fruit of two such consortia, which have brought together
malariologists, health system analysts, health economists and medical
anthropologists. What is more, these large research consortia are complex social
phenomena and, although not the focus of the thesis, in chapter seven, I touch

As does the coverage and reliability of the data [1].
Populations in non-endemic areas are less likely to have naturally acquired immunity and are
therefore vulnerable to symptomatic (and severe) malaria infection in the case of an epidemic.
4 Although how this translates into the use of ACTs for malaria treatment is more difficult to
evaluate due the complicate factors that medicate the delivery and uptake of ACTs on the ground.
5 Furthermore, the current global financial downturn threatens the sustainability of the
unprecedented levels of funding for malaria prevention and control [1].
6 The rationale for undertaking research as part of large multi-national consortia is linked to the
greater coordination of research, particularly clinical trials, in terms of harmonized clinical
outcomes and methodologies, and a more comprehensive evaluation of alternative drug regimens
(with clinical, immunological, cost-effectiveness and acceptability research), which provides a
sufficient evidence base for policy making [11].
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upon the social relations and interactions that are brought about by this
configuration of research and discuss them in the concluding chapter7.
Infants and pregnant women
Infants and pregnant women are recognized as two of the population groups
that suffer the most deleterious health outcomes as a result of malaria infection.
For infants, the increased risk of morbidity and mortality, due to developing
severe malaria, is explained in terms of immunological naivety: generally,
although the mechanism is relatively unknown, in malaria endemic areas,
continued exposure to malaria parasites results in naturally acquired immunity,
which provides some prevention from symptomatic malaria [12]. For pregnant
women, a temporary loss of naturally acquired immunity – linked to a reduced
ability to limit parasite levels [13] – plays a role in their greater susceptibility to
symptomatic malaria [13]. Pregnant women are also more attractive to
mosquitoes [12] and the accumulation of parasite-infected red blood cells in the
placenta results in specific pathologies [13]8.
Indeed, MiP provokes a double burden of morbidity and mortality because it has
implications for both maternal and child health [3]. For example, MiP
compounds or provokes maternal anaemia, which when severe, increases the
risk of maternal death: globally, estimated at around 10 000 maternal deaths
each year [4]. Furthermore, MiP contributes to low birth weight (estimated to
cause around 100 000 infant deaths in Africa [4]), pre-term delivery, congenital
infection and reproductive loss [5]. In spite of its dual burden of morbidity and
mortality, MiP was until recently a neglected area of research [14]. But
recognition of this double morbidity and mortality burdens of MiP and the many
lacunae in the evidence base for interventions, combined with the recent
increases in funding for malaria research in general, has led to greater clinical
and non-clinical research in this area, such as the work undertaken by members
of the MiP Consortium, of which our work forms a part [15].
Interventions
In light of the disproportionate burden of morbidity and mortality that they
experience, interventions aimed at reducing malaria-related morbidity and
mortality often focus on children and pregnant women. Furthermore, pregnant
women and infants, particularly in low-income settings, have greater contact
with healthcare facilities than other population groups – during antenatal care
Moreover, the articles compiled in this volume have required cross-disciplinary and institutional
collaboration, a theme that I return to in chapter seven.
8 The effects on the placenta are limited to falciparum malaria.
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(ANC) and for infant vaccinations (within the Expanded Programme on
Immunization [EPI]) – and are therefore appropriate targets for the
implementation of facility-based interventions, such as IPTp and IPTi, and the
facility-based dissemination of ITNs. The suitability of interventions for the
prevention and control of malaria in these (and other) population groups
however depends on the local disease context and prevailing levels of drug
resistance. Therefore WHO recommendations are qualified by local
epidemiological characteristics.
Intermittent preventive treatment of malaria entails the administration of
treatment doses of an anti-malarial at predetermined intervals, regardless of
malaria infection. The anti-malarials are generally administered during routine
health visits [16] and IPT differs from the approach of chemoprophylaxis –
commonly used to prevent malaria amongst travellers to endemic areas –
because drug levels are allowed to fall below the protective threshold [17]. This
approach is therefore intended to have a less negative effect on the development
of naturally acquired immunity [17]. Intermittent preventive treatment was
initially developed to replace the chemoprophylaxis that pregnant women
previously received in malaria endemic settings. This chemophrophylaxis
entailed pregnant women taking preventive doses of chloroquine weekly or
twice monthly during pregnancy. However, in light of questions about the
effectiveness of this intervention – caused by increasing drug resistance and
questions about adherence – attention became focused on IPT [18]. Therefore, in
2004, the WHO recommended the roll-out of IPTp in areas of endemic malaria
transmission [19].
Currently, for malaria prevention amongst pregnant women in areas of
moderate to high transmission, the WHO recommends the administration of
IPTp as part of routine ANC (of which the first dose should be administered as
soon as possible in the second trimester) [20]. In spite of questions about
increasing resistance, due to the current lack of appropriate other drugs and the
suitability of Sulfadoxine pyrimethine (SP) for use during pregnancy, it remains
the antimalaria administered for IPTp in many sub-Saharan African countries
[20-22].
Although IPTp with SP is established in malaria prevention policies across subSaharan Africa [23], coverage of IPTp has often not reached agreed targets [24,
25]. For example, the ‘Roll Back Malaria’ “Abuja” target set in 2000 aimed for
60% coverage of recommended MiP prevention and treatment by 2005 [26] and
was subsequently increased to 80% by 2010 [27]. Data from 2009 to 2011
suggest that, in spite of national policies for prevention and control of MiP,
insufficient progress has been made towards the targets for coverage of IPTp
4

and ITN use during pregnancy: around 20% of pregnant women received at least
two doses of IPTp and, overall, coverage was lowest in poor, rural areas [25].
In light of their regular contact with health facilities for EPI vaccinations (and the
burden of malaria-related morbidity and mortality that they suffer), infants in
malaria endemic area were also identified as a population group that could
benefit from IPT. As a result of the research carried out under the auspices of the
IPTi Consortium [28-30], for infants in sub-Saharan African countries with
moderate to high malaria transmission (and low levels of SP resistance), the
WHO recommends the administration of three doses of SP alongside the
diphtheria I and II, and measles vaccinations as part of the routine immunization
programme [31].9
In addition, the WHO recommends that pregnant women and infants receive
ITNs, preferably long-lasting insecticide-treated nets (LLINs), as part of routine
healthcare, and that they are used regularly [1]. Current recommended therapies
for appropriate malaria case management include (for uncomplicated
falciparum malaria) quinine/artesunate plus clindamycin and locally effective
ACTs [33]. The most appropriate malaria treatment however depends on the
malaria species and severity, local patterns of drug resistance, drug availability,
and, for pregnant women, gestational age [34].
The effectiveness of these interventions, as is the case of all health interventions,
not only depends on their clinical efficacy, but also on additional factors, such as
the attitudes and behaviours of target groups, and of the wider community
(including those implementing interventions) [35]. Gaining insight into how the
social and cultural context influences the effectiveness of malaria interventions
has become one of many research areas for social scientists interested in malaria
[36, 37]. Indeed, social science research has been identified as a key element of
efforts aimed at reducing the global burden of malaria-related morbidity and
mortality [37].
Social science research on malaria in sub-Saharan Africa
Over the past 10 to 15 years, social scientists have increasingly studied malaria
in sub-Saharan Africa, and particularly within international/public health
(exemplified by the trend in published qualitative research on MiP highlighted in
chapter two). This research has taken a range of guises: from questionnaireCurrently, only one country, Burkina Faso, has instigated a policy of IPTi implementation [1]. It
has been suggested that the fact that the WHO recommended IPTi only in areas of low SP
resistance combined with the lack of data on SP resistance and the presence of resistance above
the stated threshold have contributed to a lack of national implementation of IPTi [32]
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based studies that seek associations between socio-economic indicators and
malaria prevention and treatment-related behaviours [38], to long-term
ethnographic research largely based on participant observation [39]. The
limitations of more quantitative research that relies solely on questionnaires are
widely acknowledged but reviewers have also pointed to a common lack of
methodological rigour in qualitative social science research on malaria [40].
Particularly among more applied studies, there has been neglect of observational
methods that can be used for the triangulation of interview responses and often
poor reporting of study methods [37]. The research on which this thesis is based,
in contrast, sought to address such criticisms through long-term data collection
involving a range of methods, including observation, and the detailed reporting
of methods.
Chapter two presents a review of the qualitative research on MiP in sub-Saharan
Africa and several other scholars have reviewed the social science literature on
malaria in Africa more broadly [36, 37, 41]. From these reviews, prominent
areas of enquiry for social scientists interested in malaria (in Africa) can be
identified. Key topics include local illness terms and classificatory systems,
understandings of disease causality, treatment-seeking behaviours, attitudes
towards preventive or curative interventions, and the implementation of
prevention and control policies [36, 37, 41]. Many of these topics are closely
linked, and although greater emphasis was placed on particular aspects, to
examine the responses to IPTi and the social and cultural context of MiP, our
work touched on aspects of each area: for example, the IPTi research was
focused on the attitudes towards and behaviours around a particularly
intervention, yet this required analysis of local ideas of illness causality.
Previous reviews of social science research on malaria in sub-Saharan Africa
have also identified a lack of translation of the findings into policy [37, 40, 42].
Influencing policy was a central aim of our work: the IPTi research was
integrated within a broader consortium whose aim was to provide the evidence
necessary to support a policy recommendation regarding the implementation of
IPTi; whereas the MiP research, though taking a slightly broader approach also
addressed specific interventions and we sought to outline clearly the policyconsiderations of our findings.10
The programmes of research

Several future publications based on data collected as part of the MiP research will be focused on
specific prevention and control interventions, such as the acceptability of IPTp with mefloquine in
western Kenya.
10
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Our research on IPTi and MiP was integrated into two large international
research consortia, which were funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation. Both consortia developed from looser networks of researchers
working in these areas who recognized the need to coordinate their efforts to
produce a strong evidence base for policy making. From an early stage in their
planning, research on the social responses to malaria interventions aimed at
infants and pregnant women was recognized as necessary to ensure that the
evidence put forward to policy makers was sufficiently comprehensive.
The IPTi Consortium, formed in 2003 was made up of 17 research institutions
from Africa, Europe, the US and Papua New Guinea, together with UNICEF and
the WHO. The objectives of the consortium included assessing the efficacy of IPTi
in different settings and with different drug regimens, evaluating the safety of
the intervention, its effect on the development of immunity to malaria and
possible interactions with the immunological responses to other infant
vaccinations. Moreover, a team of researchers investigated the cost effectiveness
of IPTi across a range of research sites. The consortium also developed a policy
platform to facilitate the translation of the findings from its clinical and bench
research, health economics and our anthropology into policy [43].
The MiP Consortium, also brings together institutions from across the globe: 47
partners in 31 countries, across Africa, Asia, Europe, South and North America.
The consortium’s work is organized across several key areas: assessing
accurately the burden of MiP; evaluating MiP treatment and prevention; and
maximizing that the public health impact of MiP interventions [15]. Our research
was conducted under the umbrella of the public health impact group and
complemented mixed methods research that was focused on the delivery of MiP
interventions within health systems [44]. As part of the broader research on MiP,
we also collected data on the responses of interventions that were evaluated
within clinical trials that were conducted by other members of the MiP
Consortium.
Although our research on IPTi and MiP formed part of two different consortia,
there was some overlap in terms of the study sites. In the Kassena Nankana
District of Ghana’s Upper East Region and in adjoining areas in Nyanza Province,
western Kenya (Rarieda and Siaya Districts), we collected data for the IPTi and
MiP research. In Malawi, we collected data at two different sites: centrally
located Lilongwe and Salima for IPTi and the southern Chikwawa and Blantyre
Districts for MiP. Also, data were only collected in Tanzania and Gabon for the
IPTi research. As is described further below in the section on study sites, the site
selection (and the differences between the two programmes of research) were a
result of the pragmatics of the research consortia and were influenced by the
locations for clinical trials, selected by the collaborating medical researchers.
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The MiP and IPTi research had distinct aims (see table 1) and this, together with
the changes in the organization of the consortium – as part of the MiP
Consortium public health impact group, which incorporated other social
scientists conducting mixed methods research focused on the delivery of MiP
interventions – resulted in different methodologies (see table 2). The IPTi
research employed a mixed methods approach, using both surveys, semistructured, in-depth and group interviews. To investigate the social and cultural
context of MiP, however, surveys were not used and greater emphasis was
placed on qualitative methods, with case studies forming a key element. Both
programmes however relied heavily on observational methods.
Table 1. Research objectives
IPTi

1.

2.
3.
4.
MiP

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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To describe knowledge, perceptions, experiences and responses relating to IPTi
and EPI of trial participants, community members, and local health care
providers across a range of geographical and cultural settings and transmission
areas, and involving a range of anti-malarial drugs and regimens.
To identify and understand the mutual interactions between perceptions of,
attitudes to and experiences with EPI and IPTi.
To identify and understand local barriers to the acceptance of and long-term
adherence to IPTi.
To identify wider socio-cultural, national and regional factors that affect, or may
affect, the implementation or acceptability of IPTi.
To describe the social context of disease due to MiP in African settings
To assess the acceptability of different drugs for treatment of malaria, and of
different approaches to prevention of MiP in Africa
To identify the broader social and cultural determinants of demand for and
reception of MiP interventions (including both users and non users)
To identify the socio-cultural factors at facility and district levels which
influence the supply of MiP interventions in the context of other reproductive
health (or ANC) interventions
To explore the socio-cultural factors influencing policy uptake and nationwide
implementation

Table 2. Data collection techniques and respondent types
IPTi

Data collection technique
In-depth individual interviews

Informal conversations
Focus group discussions
Semi-structure interviews
Questionnaire

MiP

Observations
Case studies
In-depth individual interviews

Focus group discussions
Observations

Type of respondent
Participant mothers
Trial drop out mothers
Health workers
Opinion leaders
Traditional healers
Non-participant mothers
Community members
Participant mothers
Community members
Fathers
Participant mothers
Health workers
Community members
(In communities and health facilities)
Pregnant women
Pregnant women
Health providers
Relatives
Opinion leaders
Community members
(In communities and health facilities)

There was some continuity in the management structure and personnel in both
programmes of research, but there were also changes, some of which had
implications for data collection. Both involved the collaboration between
researchers based in Barcelona and at the field sites, and were led by the same
Principal Investigator. However, during the IPTi research, day-to-day
supervision of data collection was delegated to local social scientists who
resided at the field sites. During the MiP research, team members based in
Barcelona took on this role and made longer and more frequent site visits. These
changes were also based on the lessons learnt from the IPTi research,
particularly with regard to the high turnover of field-based staff, and the
disruptive impact that this had on data collection in terms of delays as a result of
repeated recruitment and retraining.
Although I was personally involved in both programmes of research, my roles
were slightly different. For the research on IPTi, I directly supervised data
collection at the Kenyan site and made field visits of several weeks at a time,
during which I also conducted interviews and focus groups, and carried out
observations. As a member of the team based in Barcelona, I compiled data
collected at the field sites, read and coded the interviews from all sites, created
the databases for inputting the questionnaire responses and analyzed the
quantitative data. For the MiP research, I collected and supervised data
collection at the Kenyan site, coded and analyzed this qualitative data. I also took
9

the lead on several articles, which have drawn on data from various research
sites and which I have brought together in this thesis.
Our research and (medical) anthropology
Anthropology is a theoretically (and methodologically) “broad church” involving
scholars with diverse interests, approaches and theoretical orientations, whose
work has varied degrees of policy-relevance. In light of its aims and its
contribution to large, multi-disciplinary consortia, our research on MiP and IPTi
occupies a position at the more applied end of the spectrum. As a result, the
findings have been largely presented in a format that is relevant and accessible
for a broad public health audience. The articles collated in this thesis therefore
make infrequent explicit reference to anthropological theory. It does not follow
however that these programmes of research were not anthropological.
Many of the basic tenets of (medical) anthropology were central to our research
both on IPTi and MiP. Findings were based on long-term fieldwork, which
incorporated observational techniques; we collected data with an awareness for
and examination of emic and etic perspectives – particularly mindful of local
illness terms and concepts; we made efforts to contextualize findings and to
avoid abstracting phenomena from their wider social context; reflexivity was
encouraged amongst team members; and culture was not considered
deterministic, but rather its influence on practice explored and unpacked. This is
however unsurprising: both programmes of research were conceived and
undertaken by researchers with backgrounds in medical anthropology.
The multi-site nature of the MiP and IPTi research means that it departed from
the single-context ethnographic research that characterized much of 20th
century anthropological enquiry. However, multi-site anthropology has been
conducted since Malinowski pursued the Trobrianders around the Kula ring
[45]. Anthropologists perhaps more commonly follow the people, but we
followed the intervention (IPTi) in one programme of research and the illness
(MiP) in the other. Indeed, for the MiP and IPTi research, a multi-site approach
was essential because implementation of the interventions affects socially,
culturally and linguistically diverse populations. The use of multiple sites also
allowed us to take a comparative approach and, through analyzing similar
phenomenon across diverse social, cultural and healthcare contexts, we were
able to identify and interrogate relevant themes that might otherwise be taken
for granted [46].
Study sites
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Data were collected at 11 sites spread across five countries (Gabon, Ghana,
Kenya, Malawi and Tanzania). In addition to the scientific objectives, the
pragmatics of collaborating with clinical trial and implementation studies, as
part of the research consortia, played a key role in study site selection. For the
IPTi research, the choice of study sites was a result of the scientific need to
include as broad and representative a range of settings, IPTi drugs and regimens
as possible and the pragmatic limitations imposed by the location of the relevant
IPTi Consortium studies, the readiness of local research institutions to host our
research and the available funds. The MiP study sites were chosen to reflect
social and cultural diversity, varied malaria prevalence, heterogenous pregnancy
care practices (specifically, ANC at health facilities), and practical factors, such as
the presence of relevant clinical research, existing collaborations and the
availability of personnel to carry out data collection. There was therefore great
diversity across the research sites, for example, in terms of the predominant
ethnic groups, malaria endemicity, climate and previous experience of medical
research. Although more details is provided in the individual chapters, some of
this diversity is summarized in tables 3 and 4. The sites are also summarized in
figures 1 and 2.
Table 3. The IPTi research sites11
Site
Kenya

Malaria transmission
Asembo (Rarieda
Stable, perennial transmission [48]
District)
Tanzania
Korogwe District
Medium transmission [49]
Same District
Low transmission [49]
Gabon
Lambaréné
High, perennial transmission [50]
Ghana
Bawku District
Seasonal transmission [51]
(Upper
Bolgatanga District
East)
Builsa District
Kassena-Nankana
District
Malawi
Lilongwe
Low stable transmission* [52]
(central)
Salima
*Lack of data but fall within a region of low stable transmission.

Companion study
Randomized controlled
trial

Implementation study

As part of the wider IPTi acceptability research, data were also collected at a site in Papua New
Guinea. This thesis however concentrates on the data collected in sub-Saharan Africa and therefore
reference is not made to this study [47]. Data were also previously collected at two other African
sites (southern Tanzania and Mozambique). I was not directly involved in these studies and
therefore the resulting publications are not included here. Reference is however made to these
studies in chapter two.
11

11

Figure 1. The IPTi research sites
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Table 4. The MiP research sites12
Site
Kenya
Ghana
(Upper East
Region)
Ghana
(Ashanti
Region)

Siaya District

Settlement
types
Rural and periurban
Urban, periurban and rural

Malaria
transmission
Stable, perennial
transmission [48]
Seasonal
transmission [51]

Kassena
Nankana
District
Ejisu Juaben
Urban, periModerately high
District
urban and rural
with seasonal peaks
[53]
Ahafo Ano
Peri-urban and
South District
rural
Malawi
Blantyre
Urban and periMedium to high
(Southern
District
urban
transmission* [52]
Region)
Chikwawa
Rural
District
*Lack of data but fall within a region of medium to high transmission.

ANC attendance
(% ≥4 visits)
47
78

46

As part of the MiP research, Data collection was also undertaken in Papua New Guinea. However,
because this thesis focuses on sub-Saharan Africa, these data are not presented here.
12

13

Figure 2. The MiP research sites

Overview of the following chapters
The articles collated in this thesis are divided into two groups. I present the
work on the social and the cultural context of MiP, and then the research on IPTi.
Although the IPTi research was conducted first, the greater breadth of our work
on MiP prompts me to start with that.
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Chapter two
Chapter two provides a comprehensive overview of qualitative research on
social and cultural factors relevant to uptake of MiP interventions in subSaharan Africa. The chapter is a systematic review and synthesis of findings from
qualitative studies. In this article, we sought to identify gaps in the qualitative
research on MiP, discover complementary or contradictory findings and develop
priorities for further research. We focused on studies based on qualitative
research methods to ensure that the synthesis of findings was manageable and
to draw attention to a neglected body of research.
In total, we identified 37 studies; fourteen of which concentrated on MiP. Other
identified studies focused on malaria treatment and prevention, ANC, anaemia
during pregnancy or reproductive loss. From the included studies, we identified
several key themes: concepts of malaria and risk in pregnancy, attitudes towards
interventions, structural factors affecting delivery and uptake, and perceptions
of ANC.
The synthesis of findings highlighted that although malaria risk is associated
with pregnancy, women’s vulnerability is often considered less disease-specific
and MiP is interpreted in locally defined categories. Local discourse and health
workers’ ideas and comments also influence concerns about MiP interventions.
Understandings of ANC, health worker-client interactions, household decisionmaking, gender relations, cost and distance to health facilities affect pregnant
women’s access to MiP interventions and lack of healthcare infrastructure limits
provision of interventions. We highlighted that further qualitative research was
however required: many studies were principally descriptive and an in-depth
comparative approach is recommended.
Chapter three
Drawing on data from the research programme on the social and cultural context
of MiP, chapter three explores and compares local understandings of MiP and
their links with other pregnancy-related health problems. The article illustrates
how across the four sites, local malaria concepts overlapped with biomedically
defined malaria. In terms of symptoms, at-risk groups, outcomes and aetiology of
malaria during pregnancy, this overlap was however both site-specific and
partial. Moreover, the local malaria concepts were not monolithic and their
descriptions varied amongst respondents. The symptoms of pregnancy and
malaria also overlapped but, for respondents, symptom severity was the
distinguishing factor. Malaria was generally, though not universally, perceived as
serious for pregnant women. Miscarriage was the most widely known outcome,
and links with anaemia, low birth weight and congenital malaria were
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mentioned. Nonetheless, amongst many potential causes of miscarriage, malaria
was not recognized as the most important, but rather interacted with other
pregnancy-related problems. Given the overlap of common pregnancy problems
with the symptoms of malaria, and the limited association of malaria with its
main outcomes, a comprehensive ANC programme is the most appropriate
strategy for the provision of health education, prevention and treatment for MiP.
Variations in locally shared understandings of MiP must however be taken into
account when designing and promoting MiP intervention strategies.
Chapter four
Chapter four focuses on current recommended MiP prevention and control:
IPTp, distribution of ITNs and appropriate case management. The article
explores the social and cultural context to the uptake of these interventions at
four sites across sub-Saharan Africa. The findings illustrate that although ITNs
were generally recognized as important for malaria prevention, their availability
and use differed across the sites. In Malawi and Kenya, ITNs were sought-after
items but there were complaints about availability. In central Ghana, women
saved ITNs until the birth of the child and they were used seasonally in northern
Ghana. In Kenya and central Ghana, pregnant women did not associate IPTp with
malaria, whereas, in Malawi and northern Ghana, IPTp was linked to malaria, but
not always with prevention. Whether delivered with directly observed treatment
or not, although IPTp adherence was the norm, at all sites, some women did not
comply with IPTp, often because of previous side effects. Although generally
viewed as positive, experiences of malaria testing varied across the four sites
and in both Ghana and Malawi there were cases of overtreatment. Despite
generally following the advice of health staff, particularly in Kenya, the
availability and accessibility of medication – including antimalarials – influenced
where women received malaria treatment.
Two key recommendations from this article are: due to the cases of IPTp nonadherence, further research is require regarding IPTp delivery and, given the
importance of side effects, measures are required to mitigate their impact on
adherence; and because negative malaria test results did not necessarily lead to
non-treatment (particularly in Ghana and Malawi, and in the former as a result of
a misinterpretation of national policy) local implementation of national malaria
plans must be monitored carefully.
Chapter five
Chapter five comparatively explores the factors that influence ANC attendance
across four sub-Saharan African sites in three countries (Ghana, Kenya and
Malawi) with varying levels of ANC attendance. At these sites, interventions for
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the prevention and control of malaria during pregnancy (IPTp and ITNs) are
recommended as part of routine ANC at health facilities. Utilization of ANC at
health facilities plays a crucial role in uptake of these interventions, and
therefore exploring factors that influence ANC attendance was a key objective of
the research into the social and cultural context of MiP.
In these socially and culturally diverse research sites, the findings suggested that
both demand and supply side factors have an important influence on ANC
attendance. Timely ANC attendance was influenced by: women’s and health
staff’s uncertainties in early pregnancy; the design of ANC and its capacity to
deal with uncertainty around pregnancy status and the degree to which care is
orientated towards women’s health concerns; the provision of clear,
unambiguous recommendations about the timing of ANC and messages that
identify ANC as a service that deals with health concerns during early pregnancy;
and the perceived normality of ANC initiation in early pregnancy. Furthermore, a
perceived lack of flexibility regarding follow-up appointments increased the
total cost of ANC, which can result in delayed ANC, particularly amongst women
with limited resources and who face high transport costs. Moreover, the direct
charges levied for ANC procedures – not authorized in national ANC policy –
represented only part of the wider cost of ANC.
In light of these findings, to ensure appropriate design and effective delivery of
ANC, attention should be paid to the on-the-ground implementation of ANC.
Women’s understanding of these local forms of ANC at health facilities, how
women deal with reproductive uncertainty and the efforts that women make to
care for themselves and their pregnancies should also be considered.
Chapter six
Chapter six provides an overview of the IPTi acceptability research. The findings
presented are mainly based on data from five sites (in five countries) across
East, West and Southern Africa. At these sites, the studies were conducted in the
context of clinical trials and implementation studies of IPTi. The social and
cultural acceptability of IPTi formed the central research question, but the
research also examined the influence of people’s response to IPTi on attitudes to
and uptake of immunization, malaria prevention and treatment. A mixed
methods approach was taken and questionnaires, semi-structured interviews,
in-depth interviews and focus group discussions were carried out. Respondents
included the mothers and fathers of infants who received IPTi, health workers
who administered IPTi, along with community members, opinion leaders, and
traditional healers.
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The data from these five sites illustrated that IPTi was widely acceptable because
it resonated with existing preventive practices and a general concern about
infant health and good motherhood. It also fit neatly within already widely
accepted routine vaccination. Acceptance and adherence were further facilitated
by the hierarchical relationships in healthcare settings and resulting authority of
health staff, and by the social importance of clinic attendance for women, which
was in addition to obtaining health care. The type of IPTi drug administered and
regimen were shown to be important: newer drugs were seen as more effective,
as well as potentially more dangerous. Single dose infant formulations delivered
in the clinic seemed to promote acceptability and adherence. The studies
revealed little to suggest that IPTi per se had a negative impact on attitudes to
other vaccinations or that it had any effect on adherence to other vaccinations.
Evidence of any negative impact on health seeking for infants with febrile illness
or existing preventive practices was absent.
Chapter seven
In this chapter, I explore the dispute that took place when I attempted to publish
an article on the persistence of blood stealing rumours at a site where we
collected data for the IPTi research. I discuss the responses of some of the
medically trained collaborators to the proposed article and reflect on what their
responses suggest about inter-disciplinary collaboration more broadly.
Ultimately, in this chapter I aim to highlight useful lessons for cross-disciplinary
collaboration.
This chapter provides an outline of the argument that I put forward in the
manuscript on blood stealing rumours. I then describe the collaborators’
criticisms of the draft and offer some analysis of their responses. Within the
overall positive collaborations with medically trained researchers during IPTi
and MiP research, the dispute was an exceptional occurrence: it took place
within a confluence of individual, institutional and inter-disciplinary differences.
The dispute illustrates some of the pitfalls of this type of collaboration and I
therefore seek to highlight potential strategies that can be employed to obstruct
the publication of research findings if they are objectionable to collaborating
researchers. More broadly, this episode also draws attention to the realpolitik
and pragmatism of international public health research, for which
anthropologists wishing to engage in applied collaborative research should be
prepared.
Chapter eight
Chapter eight draws together the findings presented in this thesis. I address the
chapters’ broader themes and discuss them with regard to the wider research. I
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also discuss some of the challenges and benefits of multi-site team-based social
science.
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Malaria during pregnancy (MiP) is a major global health concern, resulting in
adverse birth outcomes and poor maternal health [1]. In 2007, worldwide, over
125 million pregnancies occurred in areas of malaria transmission [2]. However,
the morbidity and mortality caused by MiP is most pronounced in endemic
regions of sub-Saharan Africa [3]. MiP compounds or provokes maternal
anaemia, which when severe, increases the risk of maternal death: it has been
estimated that malaria-related anaemia causes around 10 000 maternal deaths
annually [4]. MiP can also result in low birth weight (estimated to cause around
100 000 infant deaths in Africa [4]), pre-term delivery, congenital infection and
reproductive loss [3].
In spite of its significance for maternal and infant health, MiP has been viewed as
a neglected area of study [5]. The MiP Consortium was therefore established to
address the need for coordinated research on MiP. This global initiative, made
up of 47 institutions, is undertaking a five-year programme of research (20072012) to evaluate new and to improve existing interventions for the prevention
and treatment of MiP [6]. This review is part of the social science component of
the consortium’s Public Health Impact theme.
The suitability of MiP interventions depends primarily on the local disease
context and prevailing levels of drug resistance. Current recommended malaria
prevention for pregnant women in areas of stable moderate to high transmission
include the administration, after quickening, of at least two doses of intermittent
preventive treatment (IPTp) as part of routine antenatal care (ANC) [7]). In spite
of questions posed by increasing resistance and other concerns, due to the lack
of available efficacy and cost effectiveness data for other drugs and its consistent
effectiveness [8], Sulfadoxine pyrimethine (SP) is currently used for IPTp in
many sub-Saharan African countries [9]. The WHO also recommends that
pregnant women receive insecticide treated bednets (ITNs), preferably longlasting insecticide-treated nets (LLINs), as part of routine ANC, and that they are
used throughout pregnancy [10]. Current recommended therapies for
appropriate MiP case management include (for uncomplicated falciparum
malaria) quinine/artesunate plus clindamycin and locally effective artemisim
combination therapies (ACTs) [11]. The most appropriate treatment however
depends on gestational age, the malaria species and severity, local patterns of
drug resistance and drug availability [12].
Coverage targets set for MiP interventions have commonly not been met and
challenges are yet to be overcome to ensure their effectiveness. The Roll Back
Malaria “Abuja” target set in 2000 aimed for 60% coverage of recommended MiP
prevention and treatment by 2005 [13] and was subsequently increased to 80%
by 2010 [14]. However, data from 2004 to 2009 suggests that, in spite of
national policies for prevention and control of MiP (and the limitations and
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scarcity of available nationally representative survey data), insufficient progress
has been made towards the targets for coverage of IPTp and ITN use during
pregnancy: 25% of pregnant women received at least one dose of IPTp and,
overall, coverage was lowest in areas of highest malaria transmission [15].
The effectiveness of MiP interventions, as is the case of all health interventions,
not only relies on their clinical efficacy, but also on a range of factors, such as the
attitudes and behaviours of target groups, and of the wider community
(including those implementing interventions) [16]. Attitudes and behaviours
towards interventions are often shaped by social and cultural factors and such
factors are particularly relevant to the demand for and supply of MiP
interventions: attitudes towards and understandings of pregnancy, pregnancy
care, malaria and other illnesses can interact and influence how, where and
when pregnant women seek malaria prevention and treatment. Furthermore,
the social and cultural context has important implications for the provision of
malaria prevention or treatment, whether as part of routine ANC at a health
facility or care sought from a local healer [17].
Data on knowledge and perceptions of MiP and the response to MiP
interventions have generally been collected using (more) quantitative methods,
such as questionnaires, with comparatively little research based on (more)
qualitative methods (for example, in-depth interviews, focus group discussions
or participant observation) focusing on MiP [5,17,18,19]. Examples of findings
from questionnaire-based research include: women’s limited knowledge about
the health consequences of MiP [20]; ANC health workers’ lack of familiarity
with IPTp [21,22]; and the association of sleeping under a bed net when
pregnant [23,24,25,26] or receiving IPTp [27] with education and/or wealth.
However, qualitative research that situates behaviour in its context is also
necessary in order to give insight into complexities highlighted by quantitative
research. For example, surveys in Malawi and Kenya have revealed high ANC
attendance (88% and 74% respectively), yet a far lower proportion of women
receive two doses of IPTp with SP (44% and 22% respectively) [27,28]. In this
case, a qualitative approach could supplement quantitative research by
exploring the factors that affect uptake of MiP interventions even when pregnant
women reach the clinic for ANC. Qualitative research is therefore an important
tool to inform policies aimed at meeting the updated Abuja goals for
recommended MiP prevention and treatment [14].
Reviews of the social science literature on malaria control and prevention in
sub-Saharan Africa have revealed the increasingly important role of the social
sciences in the study of behaviours related to the diagnosis, treatment and
prevention of malaria in sub-Saharan Africa [18,29,30]. Yet the reviews also
identify significant research gaps and a lack of translation of findings,
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particularly from qualitative research, into policy [18,19,29]. These reviews are
not however focused on pregnant women; the only review of the social science
literature on MiP relied on personal fieldwork experience and a non-systematic
search strategy to develop models for qualitative approaches to research on
factors affecting MiP [17]. To the authors’ knowledge, no systematic review of
the qualitative literature on MiP in sub-Saharan Africa has yet been published.
This article aims to provide a comprehensive overview of qualitative research on
the social and cultural factors relevant to the uptake of MiP interventions in subSaharan Africa. Specific objectives include the identification of qualitative
studies using a systematic search strategy, the description of the current state of
qualitative research, and, using a meta-ethnographic approach, the synthesis of
study findings and their organization along relevant themes identified from the
studies. This will enable the identification of gaps in the qualitative research, the
discovery of complementary or contradictory findings and the development of
priorities for further research. The review is restricted to sub-Saharan Africa,
because, as a result of epidemiological and structural factors, this is the region
where MiP-related morbidity and mortality is most pronounced [3]. The review
focuses on social science research based on qualitative methods to ensure the
synthesis of findings is manageable, to draw attention to a neglected body of
research and to identify the gaps in qualitative research. For practical reasons
the review is restricted to English language literature.
Methods
Identifying relevant literature
Literature was identified through searching a range of databases. Searches were
undertaken using OVID SP [31] and ISI Web of Knowledge [32] (see Appendix 1 for
the complete list of databases). Searches were also carried out using CSA
ILLUMINA ASSIA (Applied Social Sciences Index and Abstracts), CINAHL (the
Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature) and The Cochrane
Library. An additional search was undertaken using the MiP Consortium online
library; searching this comprehensive bibliographic database that includes
published and unpublished MiP-related literature [33] (most recent update, at
time of search, 17th April 2010) ensured that MiP-related research that was not
accessible through conventional databases was included. The search terms used
are detailed in Table 1. Test searches were carried beforehand to refine the
search terms and ensure that relevant studies were captured.
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Table 1. Search terms used and databases accessed
OVID SP, ISI Web of Knowledge†, ASSIA, CINAHL,
and The Cochrane Library
Africa OR African OR Angola OR Benin OR Botswana
OR Burkina Faso OR Burundi OR Cameroon OR Cape
Verde OR Central African Republic OR Chad OR
Comoros OR Congo OR Cote d'Ivoire OR Djibouti OR
Eritrea OR Ethiopia OR Gabon OR Gambia OR Ghana OR
Guinea OR Kenya OR Lesotho OR Liberia OR
Madagascar OR Malawi OR Mali OR Mauritania OR
Mauritius OR Mozambique OR Namibia OR Niger OR
Nigeria OR Rwanda OR Sao Tome OR Principe OR
Senegal OR Seychelles OR Sierra Leone OR Somalia OR
South Africa OR Sudan OR Swaziland OR Tanzania OR
Togo OR Uganda OR Zambia OR Zimbabwe) NOT
(African-American OR African American)
AND pregnan* OR maternity
AND
AND qualitative OR sociolog* OR ethnograph* OR
anthropolog* OR narrative OR focus group* OR
interview* OR perception* OR belief* OR attitude*
AND Malaria

MiP Consortium
Library
qualitative OR sociolog*
OR ethnograph* OR
anthropolog* OR
narrative OR focus
group* OR interview* OR
perception* OR belief*
OR attitude*

Africa

†The

ISI search was separated into two searches because these databases do not permit the
inclusion of more than 50 Boolean operations in a single search.

Citations and abstracts were downloaded into Endnote X2 and duplicates
identified and deleted. All titles and abstracts were read and the following
inclusion criteria were applied: original research; relating to MiP; about social or
cultural factors relevant to the uptake of MiP interventions; conducted in an
African site; employed qualitative methods and findings were derived from
qualitative methods; and English language. Methods considered to be qualitative
were interviews, focus group discussions, observations (including participant
observation), ethnography and participatory methods (including free-listing,
mapping and identification exercises). Access to the full text of the remaining
articles was sought and the articles read and the inclusion criteria applied again.
The full text of nine articles could not be accessed. Details of these articles can be
found in Appendix 2. (See Figure 1 for a review of the article inclusion/exclusion
process).
For articles that, in addition to relevant data, presented data that were
unconnected to the uptake of MiP interventions, findings based these data were
excluded from this review. If an article reported findings based on qualitative
and quantitative methods, only findings based on the qualitative data were
reviewed.
Figure 1. Flow chart of the review process
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Analysis
A meta-ethnographic [34] approach was taken to analyzing and synthesizing the
qualitative findings from the included articles. Meta-ethnography provides an
alternative approach to traditional narrative reviews and is increasingly used for
the synthesis of qualitative findings, for which the techniques of meta-analysis,
applied in reviews of quantitative research, are not appropriate [35,36,37]. A
meta-ethnography endeavours to go beyond individual studies’ accounts of
phenomena, producing novel insights, yet also seeks to preserve the detail of the
original studies [34]. In the first instance, included articles were read by two
authors and initial data retrieved and tabulated (including the articles’ aim,
methods, participants and location, see Appendix 3). Articles were classified
according to their main topic and location of data collection (see Table 2). Key
themes and concepts were then identified from the articles. These key themes
and concepts were used for the reciprocal translation of the studies, whereby
they were mapped across the other articles in order to understand how the
articles relate to one another (see Tables 3-5)13. The quality of the articles was
independently assessed by two reviewers using a standardized grading scheme
[38]. Ten areas (title and abstract; introduction and aims; method and data;
sampling; data analysis; ethics; bias; results; transferability or generalizability;
13

Tables 3-5 can be found at the end of this chapter.
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and implications and usefulness) were awarded grades ranging from one (very
poor) to four (good), providing a maximum score of 40. In cases of grading
discrepancy, the two reviewers discussed the scores and when an exact score
could not be agreed on, a mean was taken of the two scores.
Table 2. Main topics of the articles reviewed
Region
West Africa East Africa

Total
Southern Africa

MiP treatment or
4
8
2
14
prevention
Malaria treatment or
4
12
1
17
prevention
ANC service use
4
4
Anaemia during
1*
1
pregnancy
Reproductive loss
1
1
Total
9
24
4
37
*One article, included in MiP, focused equally on malaria and anaemia during pregnancy.

Results
The nature of the evidence
Of the 37 studies reviewed, 14 focused on MiP, its treatment or prevention. The
remaining studies dealt tangentially with MiP, as part of the broader topic of
malaria treatment and prevention, factors related to ANC service use, anaemia
during pregnancy or reproductive loss (see Table 2 for details).
The majority of the studies were carried out in East Africa (24 of 37). The
geographical bias is largely explained by the number of studies that have been
undertaken by the same or similar research teams: six of the articles from
Uganda have the same lead author (and several of these are based on the same
data) and three of the studies from Tanzania have the same lead author.
Nevertheless, there is a paucity of research from southern and central Africa, and
only three studies from francophone countries.
The studies relied largely on individual (33) and group interviews (31) and a
minority of studies (7) utilized qualitative data from observational methods,
including participant observation. Twenty-two studies employed quantitative
data collection techniques (questionnaire-based surveys) in addition to the
qualitative methods and six of the nine articles that employed only one type of
qualitative methods also collected data using quantitative methods. A variety of
respondent types participated in the studies: pregnant women, community
members, opinion leaders, traditional birth attendants (TBAs), health workers
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and policy makers. However, of the 37 articles reviewed, only 17 included
pregnant women as a specific group of respondents.
Despite the overall paucity of qualitative research on MiP in sub-Saharan Africa,
as can be seen in Table 6, during the last 20 years there has been an increase in
studies, most markedly over the last five years.
Table 6. Year of publication of the articles reviewed
Year published
2006-2010 (May)
2001-2005
1996-2000
1991-1995
-1990

N
21
10
4
2
0

Based on the standardized grading scale [38], the reviewed studies were, on
average, of fair quality (mean score 30.2/40 N=31). The formats (study reports
or theses) of six studies prevented their grading. Two studies from the 1990s
received the lowest score of 25/40 [39,40] and one study from 2008 received
the highest score of 35/40 [41] (for a complete list of the grading scores see
Appendix 3). The studies, particularly earlier studies, lacked details of any efforts
undertaken to minimize bias and of ethical issues. The explanations of sampling
procedures utilized were also limited.
Qualitative synthesis of findings
Based on the organization of the articles and their findings, the synthesis of
qualitative findings is divided into several topics that influence the uptake of MiP
interventions: concepts of malaria and risk in pregnancy; attitudes towards
malaria prevention and treatment; perceptions of ANC services; and structural
factors affecting the delivery and uptake of MiP interventions. As the principal
MiP interventions are delivered as part of ANC services, their success will
depend on appropriate ANC attendance and therefore factors affecting ANC
service use are included in the synthesis.
Concepts of malaria and risk in pregnancy
Several studies confirmed the common observation that local disease categories
often do not correspond to biomedical definitions of malaria (and MiP). In rural
southern Malawi the term used to describe malaria, malungo, implied a common
and fairly harmless illness [42]. In south-western Uganda, omusujia, the word
used to translate malaria, referred to any kind of fever or feelings of illness [39].
And Mbonye and colleagues [43] also described how, in central Uganda, through
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a blurring of disease categories, omusujia represented all types of fever. Okrah
and colleagues [44] reported that in north-western Burkina Faso no “one-to-one
equivalent of the biomedical concept of malaria” existed in any of the local
languages. The broad term soumaya was therefore used in malaria related public
health discourse, yet this condition encompassed a very wide range of symptoms
[44]. On the coastal plain of Tanzania, respondents talked about their diseases
and the diseases of outsiders (referring to foreign and Tanzanian internal
migrants). The term linguistically closest to malaria and that used for public
health education, homa ya malaria, was considered to represent a disease of
outsiders. Moreover, homa ya malaria was not actually associated with malaria
or anaemia during pregnancy [40]. Participants in Tolhurst and colleagues’ study
in southern Malawi attributed pre-term delivery to both “modern” and
“traditional” illnesses, of which malaria was categorized as “modern” [45].
Local disease categories for fever and malaria can have implications for
treatment or prevention seeking behaviour. For example, respondents from two
areas in southern Ghana divided malaria into two types of fever, “common” fever
and “male” fever; the former was relatively easy to cure with herbs at home,
whereas the latter required attention from a health provider [46]. In Tanzania,
the internal migrants, who used the “outsider” disease categories, which
included homa ya malaria (malaria fever), were reported to show higher levels
of ITN ownership and re-treatment [40].
Respondents from a number of study sites associated mosquito bites with
malaria (or the local disease category that included malaria) (e.g. [39,42,43,47]).
However, in several settings, other factors were viewed as playing a role: in
south-central Ethiopia, a lack of food during the fasting season and unhygienic
practices were linked to malaria infection (or busaa as it was locally termed)
[48]; in southern Ghana, exposure to heat, poor hygiene and evil spirits were
important factors [46,47]; Kengeya-Kayondo and colleagues also reported that
in southwestern Uganda omusujia could be caused by dietary or environmental
factors [39]; whereas in central Uganda, poverty, dirty water, poor hygiene and a
lack of blood contributed to omusuji [43]; in southern Malawi, malungo, could be
caused by hard work [42]; and in Burkina Faso humidity, rain and cold also
reportedly led to soumaya [44].
Respondents in several countries (Kenya [49], Ethiopia [48], Nigeria [50],
Senegal [51], Uganda [52,53] and Zambia [54]) viewed pregnant women as
particularly vulnerable to malaria infection, yet less vulnerable than children.
However, in one study from south-western Uganda, malaria was identified as
universal amongst all age groups and pregnant women were not singled out
[39]. Although few studies subdivided pregnant women by age, age was
contemplated in one study carried out in central Uganda: the study’s findings
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suggest that respondents did not recognize pregnant adolescents as a group at
particular risk of malaria [55].
Several studies emphasized that pregnant women’s vulnerability to malaria
should be contextualized among other risks and dangers inherent to pregnancy.
In southern Malawi for example, pregnancy itself was seen as a vulnerable state
in which women are at greater risk of illnesses generally, particularly harm
caused by witchcraft [42,56]. In central Uganda, Mbonye and colleagues
emphasized the social vulnerability of adolescent pregnancy. Adolescents did not
access healthcare because of the shame attached to pregnancy and commonly
tried to terminate their pregnancy by any means possible [57].
Differences in perceived seriousness of MiP and the relationship between
perceived seriousness and behaviour were identified in the studies. In southern
Malawi, pregnant women did not view MiP as serious, or any more serious than
malaria outside of pregnancy [42]. Similarly, in coastal Tanzania, MiP was not
seen as a concern and problems that medically could be attributed to MiP such
as anaemia, headaches and infant mortality were attributed to different causes
[40]. Several studies found that fever is considered normal during pregnancy
and post-partum [40,42,43,57]. In contrast, respondents from studies carried
out in Uganda [39,43,57], in north-eastern Tanzania [58], in south-central
Ethiopia [48], in The Gambia [59] and (a different study) in southern Malawi
[45] identified MiP as serious and associated it with miscarriages, pre-term
birth, swelling, dizziness, high blood pressure, abortion, dehydration, headache,
vomiting, persistent menstruation, weakness and joint pain.
Four studies reported perceptions about the link between malaria and anaemia
in pregnancy. MiP was not recognized as a cause of anaemia (characterized
locally as a lack of blood) amongst adolescents on Ghana’s coastal savannah,
which was rather seen as due to dietary factors and anxieties (particularly for
unmarried girls) [60]. Central Ugandan respondents attributed anaemia (also
“lack of blood”) in pregnancy to diet [43]. In The Gambia [59] and in a later study
in the same region of Ghana [46] anaemia was however described as a
consequence of MiP. The authors of the more recent study in the same region of
Ghana suggest that this change in understanding of MiP and anaemia over time
may be due campaigns of health education [46].
Attitudes towards malaria prevention and treatment
Even when MiP is perceived as a serious risk or illness, attitudes towards
particular interventions or ideas about malaria prevention in general may
influence the uptake of preventive measures. For example, in Burkina Faso,
pregnant women were reportedly unaware of how to prevent malaria (and
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anaemia) [61], and in southern Ghana, although MiP was recognized as having
important health consequences, malaria prevention was not seen as possible and
this impacted upon the use of preventive measures [46]; whereas in southwestern Uganda, dietary measures were seen as the main means of preventing
malaria [39]. Many women in Sudan did not comply with chloroquine
chemoprophylaxis, as recommended in the 1990s, due to a lack of knowledge
about its benefits and fears about the safety of taking chloroquine in pregnancy
[62].
Low bednet usage was attributed to a range of factors: seasonality of use and
complaints about nets being uncomfortable or not of a suitable size [57,63];
perceptions surrounding ITNs’ “chemicals”, which were viewed by some
respondents as harmful to pregnant women and unborn children [57]; concerns
related to the retreating of ITNs and the effects of the insecticides upon pregnant
women and the unborn child [50,51,52,54]; and affordability and availability
[49,57]. Also, in Kenya, respondents expressed concerns about the targeting of
interventions, particularly the distribution of ITNs to specific population groups,
mainly children and pregnant women; their anxieties were framed in terms of
comments about attacks on Kenyan’s fertility [49]. There was however evidence
of demand for ITNs. In coastal and highland areas of Tanzania, Mubuyazi and
colleagues reported that the national ITN voucher scheme for pregnant women
had encouraged women to attend ANC at a clinic and collect their voucher [64].
Obtaining an ITN was also a motive for women in central Ghana to attend a
health facility for ANC [65].
Respondents were often unsure about drugs used for IPTp and whether the
drugs prevented MiP. In spite of this uncertainty, in two studies the trust placed
in those administering IPTp provoked adherence. In The Gambia, respondents
were unclear about the drugs used for IPTp, but they accepted the drugs as safe
because health workers administered them [59]. Women in Uganda were also
willing to take IPTp because they trusted TBAs and drug vendors who
recommended IPTp[66]. SP was perceived to be a good cure by respondents in
central Uganda however they showed little awareness of SP being used to
prevent MiP [55]. Similarly, in southern Malawi, SP was associated with treating
rather than preventing MiP and respondents reported that if a woman was
issued SP at the ANC clinic, it was because she was sick [56].
In contrast, respondents from several studies viewed SP as harmful, suggesting
that its “strength” caused miscarriages [42,55,58,67,68] and describing side
effects that included mouth sores, fatigue, fever, rashes and itchiness [67,68]. In
north-eastern Tanzania, Mubyazi and colleagues reported similar concerns
deterring women from taking SP as IPTp [58] and Mushi and colleagues
described how women linked taking SP with large babies and therefore difficult
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deliveries, which they were keen to avoid [68]. However, these studies suggested
that although these perceptions exist, there were very few cases of adverse
effects, and that these ideas were based on hearsay rather than personal
experience [58,68].
One recent study that explored a potential alternative to IPTp, intermittent
screening and treatment (IST), found that pregnant women did not distinguish
between the two strategies and did not complain about the blood test required
for IST [65]; the differences between the two strategies were diluted by the
other ANC procedures.
The reviewed studies revealed diverse attitudes towards malaria medication and
a range of sources of treatment for malaria treatment during pregnancy. In
Ghana, self-medication was seemingly infrequent, as pregnant women would not
take medicines unless advised by an “expert” – a traditional healer or a health
worker [46]. Previous research in Ghana suggested that pregnant women were
keen to care for their pregnancy and therefore sought formal treatment for
malaria; this differed markedly from the behaviour of other adults who mainly
self-medicated with herbal remedies and other medicines at home [47].
However, women were uncertain about taking any medication in early
pregnancy [47]. In contrast, Kenyan pregnant women often bought drugs over
the counter and self-treated: they preferred western pharmaceuticals and were
familiar with their names [69]. Women from the same study identified MiP as an
important health problem, yet they often refused to be admitted to hospital for
treatment for severe malaria because they could not leave their children
unsupervised [69]. In north-eastern Tanzania and western Uganda, to treat
malaria, women accessed formal health services, self-medicated and sought the
assistance of traditional healers or TBAs [58,67].
As with IPTp, the perceived strength and side effects of treatments influence
women’s readiness to take them during pregnancy. In Uganda, Cholorquine’s
bitterness and the associated side effects (itching) discouraged women from
taking it [67]. Mbonye and colleagues also reported concerns in Uganda about
taking quinine during pregnancy [55]. Respondents in Malawi identified bitter
medicines (including SP) as a cause of miscarriage and stillbirth, yet, in spite of
this, they bought drugs (including SP) from drug sellers [45]. Waisa and
colleagues also reported that diseases during pregnancy tend to be treated at
first with herbs in the home prior to seeking assistance at the clinic [70].
Perceptions of ANC services
Many factors were identified as influencing whether women receive ANC in a
health facility. Several studies identified obtaining the maternity (or health or
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ANC) card as a factor that motivated women to attend a health facility for ANC
[55,56,57,65,67,70,71]. The cards were desirable because they enabled women
to deliver at health facilities without recrimination from health workers.
Acquiring an ITN also motivated some women in coastal and highland areas of
Tanzania and central Ghana to access ANC [64,65]. Being tested for sickness,
checking the progress of the pregnancy and having one’s stomach examined at
the ANC clinic were described as other important motivating factors [57,64,65].
In Uganda, pregnant women did not view ANC clinics as offering disease
prevention, but attended ANC services when ill [55,70].
Although gestational age at first ANC visit has consequences for the provision of
MiP interventions, only one of the reviewed studies surveyed factors that
influence timing of first ANC visit. In southern Malawi, women preferred not to
start attending ANC early in their pregnancy (before about 24 weeks); they
delayed because revealing an early-stage pregnancy put them at risk from
witchcraft and animosity from the community, and, in a setting where
miscarriages were common, they wanted to be certain about the pregnancy
before making the long journey to the clinic [56].
Once at the ANC clinic, how care is provided can also affect women’s
understanding of ANC services and of MiP interventions. In Malawi, in a multilingual setting, health education was mainly delivered in the nurses’ mother
tongue rather than that of pregnant women [56]. In Uganda, Mbonye and
colleagues reported that health workers provided misleading information to
women accessing ANC: they advised pregnant women to drink plenty of sweet
fluids when taking SP as IPTp, “to help them withstand the strength of Fansidar”
(the brand name for SP) [55]. As a consequence, women were deterred from
visiting the clinic because they could not afford to buy these liquids [55]. Women
in Malawi also reported that being rebuked by health workers discouraged them
from attending ANC [45].
Structural factors affecting the delivery and uptake of MiP interventions
Overall, fifteen studies identified structural factors that can affect the delivery
and uptake of MiP interventions, particularly those delivered through ANC
services. Factors purely affecting demand for ANC services included distance to
the clinic and cost of services [43,55,57,58,61,66,67]. Once at the ANC clinic,
supply and demand were influenced by a range of factors: pregnant women and
health workers complained about the lack of resources, including staff,
laboratory tests, drugs, and clean cups and water to administer IPTp with SP
[56,58,67]. Whilst Mubyazi and colleagues reported that in coastal and highland
areas of Tanzania women were generally satisfied with ANC services, they also
described the complex nature of ANC services and fees, which discourage some
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women: participants complained about varied user fees, penalties and
punishments for late attendance, and unnecessary referrals, which also had to be
paid for [64].
Tanzanian policy makers reported a range of factors that influence the delivery
and uptake of IPTp. In addition to late ANC attendance, they reported concerns
about compliance with the IPTp delivery guidelines at healthcare facilities,
problems of monitoring delivery, a lack of SP, questions about the effectiveness
of the direct observation treatment (DOT) procedure, and poor communication
with the media, which led to misleading newspaper articles about the
appropriateness of SP for IPTp [41]. One study in Uganda highlighted the
difficulty of providing malaria and HIV prevention in an integrated manner due
to insufficient drug stocks and health workers lacking adequate skills [72].
Various strategies have been employed to improve the delivery of MiP
interventions: in central Uganda delivering IPTp in the community rather than at
the ANC clinic improved uptake and increased awareness of the dangers of MiP
[66]; and, in eastern Sudan, bednet distribution through local committees and
leaders authorities encouraged their use more than distribution through the
ministry of health [63]. In Tanzania, a social marketing approach, using vouchers
that pregnant women received as part of ANC and then exchanged for a
subsidized bed net, has been trialled. However, despite initial high voucher
return rates, there have been mixed reports of awareness about the scheme, how
to take part, and the intended recipients of the nets [73]. Even at a discounted
price, some women were not able to afford the nets and nets also “leaked” from
the system [74]. There was also disagreement amongst policy makers in
Tanzania regarding the effectiveness of the subsidized system [41]. In Sudan,
when exempted from costs, pregnant women visited the clinic more often and
were able to buy a full course of medication [75]. The cost of malaria medication
was also the priority for respondents from one study in Uganda [53].
Finally, household decision-making dynamics can also have an impact on how
women access ANC and therefore MiP interventions. For example, in Uganda and
Kenya, husbands were reportedly in control of domestic resources and acted as
ultimate decision makers. They therefore influenced whether their wives sought
ANC at a health facility or not and whether they purchased an ITN [49,57]
Discussion
The reviewed studies illustrate that the symptoms (particularly fever) or
symptom complexes often brought about by malaria infection are associated
with various locally defined illnesses [39,40,42,43,44]. Furthermore, although
many respondents linked mosquitoes bites with malaria (or the corresponding
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local disease category), other factors were also viewed as important, such as
exposure to heat, cold or rain, diet and hard work [39,42,43,44,47,48]. Given that
women experience malaria-like symptoms during pregnancy [42], particularly
fever, understanding how these symptoms are interpreted in local disease
categories (and what action is taken) is of particular public health interest and is
essential for the appropriate design of strategies of health education focused on
MiP.
How women understand their vulnerability to malaria and other illnesses when
pregnant is key to designing and promoting appropriate MiP interventions.
Study respondents often viewed pregnant women as particularly vulnerable to
malaria infection and identified serious potential health impacts of MiP
[48,49,50,51,52,54]. However, the vulnerability of pregnant women was often
described in more general terms [42,56]. Moreover, although adolescents are at
greater risk of MiP and its adverse effects [3], the social vulnerability of pregnant
adolescents is also important; pregnant adolescents suffer stigma, which has
implications for pregnancy care and requires further study in African contexts
[57].
Although clinicians, policy makers and scientists may focus on reducing the
burden of MiP, the reviewed research suggests that pregnancy care is often less
illness specific; women act, within certain socio-economic, social, cultural and
individual constraints, so as to protect themselves and their pregnancies from
what they see as the most important threats. Some of these threats, such as those
described by Tolhurst [45], are not perceived in biomedical disease categories,
and some are given personalistic explanations related to witchcraft [76,77]. The
promotion of pregnancy care that is based on a more holistic understanding of
illness, and less disease-focused, is more likely, compared with a disease-focused
approach, to resonate with women’s own ideas of protecting their pregnancy.
Antenatal care at health facilities is a key platform for the delivery of MiP
interventions. Therefore factors that influence the timing of ANC visits impact
MiP interventions. A prior literature review has shown that a woman’s (and her
husband’s) education, cost (travel and upfront fees) and distance to the clinic are
key determinates of ANC attendance [78]. A woman’s age is also important,
albeit in a complex manner; although young women in some contexts hide their
pregnancy and delay formal ANC, older women may also delay or avoid ANC
because they are accustomed to pregnancy [78,79]. Ideas about the purpose of
ANC services influenced ANC attendance [55,70,80]: women viewed ANC as
providing treatment rather than prevention, and only attended when ill. Health
workers’ attitudes and behaviour towards pregnant clients and attitudes
towards specific services offered can also potentially deter women from
accessing ANC at health facilities [55]. For example, fears about HIV-testing (or
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status disclosure) has been reported as influencing ANC attendance in rural
Zimbabwe [79]. The factors influencing ANC attendance are not only complex,
but also often context-specific, requiring locally appropriate strategies to
improve attendance [76]. Chapman for example, demonstrates the value of longterm qualitative research for providing an in-depth understanding of pregnancy
care [76]. However, there is a general lack of qualitative studies, which could
inform locally appropriate strategies [78].
A range of factors influences how recommended policies for MiP prevention and
care are implemented and received locally. In addition to issues of cost and
accessibility, deterrents to ITNs use and IPTp uptake included dissatisfaction
with and anxieties about ITNs or the insecticide re-treatment
[50,51,52,54,55,57] and concerns about the side effects of taking SP during
pregnancy [45,55,58,68]. Concerns about SP and other malaria drugs were
linked to local discourses [58,68] and reinforced [55] or dispelled [46,59] by
health staff. Exploring the social relationship between pregnant women and
healthcare staff in the context of formal ANC, and the influence of local
discourses is therefore key to understanding attitudes towards and uptake of
malaria interventions.
Structural factors affect the uptake of MiP interventions at a range of levels: from
household decision-making to national and international implementation
strategies. The reality of ANC in health facilities complicated the implementation
of national IPTp guidelines in Tanzania [41] and the delivery of integrated HIV
and malaria prevention in Uganda [72]. And although other strategies for IPTp
and ITN delivery demonstrated some success, there remain structural challenges
linked to delivery (e.g. shortages at healthcare facilities and a lack of health
worker training) and uptake (e.g. cost and distance) to overcome [41,63,66,74].
Access to MiP interventions (and formal ANC) is also influenced by the dynamics
of in-household decision-making, and gender relations [57]. The qualitative
research methods available to social scientists are well suited to the study of
structural factors across multiple levels enabling observed phenomena to be
situated within their household, community, cultural, social, economic and
historical context.
Priorities for further research
To explore thoroughly the socio-cultural factors that affect the uptake of MiP
interventions, malaria must be contextualized within local understandings of
illness, (social and economic) vulnerability and care during pregnancy. However,
many of the reviewed studies were disease-focused and the authors were unable
to take such a broad approach. Furthermore, many of the articles were of a
largely descriptive nature: perceptions about MiP and attitudes towards ANC
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services are detailed, however, attempts at identifying the social and cultural
factors that underlay these perceptions and attitudes were limited. This
illustrates the need for further study of the themes highlighted in this review.
Moreover, through employing a comparative, in-depth research approach it will
be possible to move beyond describing perceptions, to investigate if, how and
why such perceptions affect behaviour, and how these perceptions are formed
and changed. Such in-depth understanding would provide a useful basis for the
development of public health policy to reduce the burden of MiP.
The review has also identified specific topics that have been neglected in the
qualitative research on MiP and that should be afforded particular consideration
in further study. Adolescent pregnancy receives little attention in the literature,
in spite of the vulnerability of this population group to MiP and the stigma that
accompanies adolescent pregnancy in many societies and has implications for
pregnancy care. Anaemia during pregnancy, its corresponding local disease
categories and ideas about causation are also neglected topics, the study of
which would contribute to understandings of MiP. The factors influencing
gestational age at first formal ANC visit are also largely neglected in the
reviewed literature, in spite of the impact that ANC attendance has on MiP
interventions and on maternal health in general. Structural factors influencing
the delivery and uptake of MiP intervention are also under-explored: the
relationships and interactions between structural factors at a range of levels and
how these influence behaviour are of particular interest.
Further research is also required in order to keep pace with the changing
strategies of MiP prevention and control. For example, in terms of structural
factors at the household level, research on decision-making regarding which
family member(s) use ITNs is important, particularly in light of changing
patterns of ITN distribution. Given the increased reliance on ACTs with varying
treatment regimens, social scientists must also continue to explore related
attitudes and understanding of new antimalarials. Moreover, as demonstrated by
changes over time in understandings of the relationship between MiP and
anaemia in Ghana [46,60], knowledge, perceptions and beliefs rarely remain
static. Social science research is therefore necessary to track such changes and
explore the underlying social and cultural factors.
Strengths and limitations of the review
This review provides a synthesis of a greater number of qualitative studies than
the previous, albeit non-systematic, review focusing on social science research
on MiP in Africa [17]. Searching the MiP Consortium Library ensured access to
additional literature that would have been otherwise omitted from a search
including only the conventional databases (OVID SP etc). The exclusion of non39

English language research represents a limitation, however, as only five articles
were excluded for this reason, the impact upon the themes identified in the
review is likely to be minimal. The abstracts of the studies with unavailable full
text were also assessed (see Appendix 2): several of the article were published
over 15 years ago and therefore referred to outdated MiP interventions, others
presented findings based on quantitative methods and those with relevant
findings presented in the abstracts, largely confirmed the reviews findings (e.g.
women lacking familiarity with IPTp [81] and adolescents not perceiving a
greater risk of malaria during pregnancy [82]). It is unlikely therefore that the
contents of these articles would have substantially altered the review’s findings.
Included studies were assessed as, on average, of a fair quality. This suggests
that, in general, the findings are based on an overall sound body of research.
However, the scope of the review’s findings is restricted by the topics dealt with
by the included articles.
Conclusions
Qualitative methods have become increasingly prominent in research on the
uptake and delivery of MiP interventions. Despite the increasing number of
qualitative studies, to date, reviews of social science research on malaria
prevention and control have identified a lack of translation of findings,
particularly from qualitative research, into policy [18,19,29]. In light of this, the
findings from this review represent a potentially useful resource for policy
makers as well as researchers in the field of MiP.
The reviewed qualitative research has revealed a range of factors as relevant to
the uptake of MiP interventions, which are important considerations for the
design and implementation of strategies to reduce MiP-related morbidity and
mortality. The following factors are of particular importance: malaria and MiP is
often understood in terms of locally-defined illness categories that may
incorporate other causal explanations in addition to mosquito bites; although
pregnant women are viewed as particularly at risk of malaria infection, and MiP
as having important health impacts, the vulnerability of pregnant women is
sometimes considered in less-disease specific terms; ideas about the purpose of
ANC services and health workers’ attitudes and behaviour towards pregnant
clients influence attendance at health facilities for ANC; concerns about specific
MiP interventions are influenced by local discourses and the attitudes and
behaviours of health staff; patterns of household decision-making and gender
relations influence women’s access to MiP interventions; shortages of health
personnel and resources, and inadequate infrastructure and health worker
training impact upon the provision of MiP interventions; and cost of services and
distance to health facilities influence women’s access to MiP interventions.
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In spite of the recent increase in qualitative research on MiP and MiP
interventions, the review has highlighted a range of topics that require further
research and demonstrated the need to follow a comparative yet in-depth
research strategy. Key areas requiring further research include: local disease
categories and symptoms of MiP and anaemia during pregnancy; understandings
of pregnant women’s and adolescents’ perceived vulnerability to malaria and its
consequences; perceptions about MiP interventions; wider political discourses
around interventions; and factors that influence ANC attendance, including
timing of first visit. In response to this, as part of the MiP Consortium’s Public
Health Impact research theme, a programme of anthropological research
employing qualitative methods has been developed and is currently being
carried out. Research is being undertaken in four settings across sub-Saharan
Africa (Ghana, Kenya and Malawi), to investigate comparatively the social and
cultural context to MiP and the uptake of MiP interventions.
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Table 3. Mapping of key themes and concepts across the reviewed articles: illnesses and vulnerability
Region

Country

East
Africa

Ethiopia
Kenya

Year Reference Disease categories Explaining malaria Vulnerability of
corresponding to or MiP
pregnant women
malaria or MiP
(including
adolescents)
2004 [48]
Busaa – mild and
Lack of food and
More vulnerable to
severe.
poor hygiene.
malaria.
2005 [69]

2010 [49]
Tanzania 1996 [40]

2005 [58]

Uganda

1994 [39]

2006 [57]

46

Requires prompt
action.
Viewed as a health
problem.

More vulnerable.
Homa ya malaria,
not associated with
malaria or anaemia
during pregnancy.
Disease of outsiders.
Several terms used
including “homa”
(fever).
Omusujia, - any kind Mosquito bits,
of fever or feelings dietary and
of illness.
environmental
factors.

2001 [52]
2006 [55]

Seriousness of MiP Anaemia

Mild and severe
malaria
distinguished.

MiP-related
problems explained
in other ways. Fever
normal.
Causes still births, In pregnant women
congenital malaria, linked to malaria.
excessive bleeding
pre-/post-partum.
No more vulnerable
to malaria than
other groups.
More vulnerable to Minority linked MiP
malaria.
with miscarriages.
More vulnerable to Fever normal after
malaria, but not
delivery.
more so adolescents.
At high risk of
malaria. Adolescents
not especially
vulnerable to MiP
but occupy

2006 [43]

2007 [66]

2008 [53]

Southern Malawi
Africa

2006 [42]

precarious social
position.
Omusujia represents Mosquito bites,
Pregnant women
all types of fever.
poverty, dirty water, (and children) most
poor hygiene and vulnerable to
“lack of blood”.
malaria. Adolescent
not at special risk of
MiP.
Adolescents not
especially
vulnerable to
malaria.
Pregnant women
(and children) most
vulnerable to
malaria.
Malungo, implied a Mosquito bites and Vulnerable to
common and fairly hard work.
witchcraft.
harmless illness.

2007 [56]
2008 [45]

West
Africa

Zambia

2001 [54]

Burkina
Faso

2002 [44]

1994 [47]

Attributed to diet.

Not viewed as more
serious than
malaria. Fever
normal.

Vulnerable to
witchcraft.
One of “modern”
diseases.

MiP causes pre-term Causes pre-term
birth.
birth.
More vulnerable to
malaria.

No one-to-one
equivalent –
soumaya used
instead.

Humidity, rain and
cold.

2004 [54]
Ghana

Main cause of
illhealth for
pregnant women.
Can result in
miscarriage.

Fever (and asra in

Mosquito bites, heat

Women unsure how
to prevent anaemia
(and malaria)
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children).

and poor hygiene.

1997 [60]
2007 [46]
Nigeria

2001 [50]

Senegal

2001 [51]

The
Gambia

2009 [59]

Due to dietary
factors.
Consequence of MiP.

“Male” fever or
Mosquito bites, heat,
ordinary fever and poor hygiene and
hard to cure.
evil spirits.
More vulnerable to
malaria.
More vulnerable to
malaria.
Causes pre-term
birth and affects
foetus.

Caused by MiP.

Table 4. Mapping of key themes and concepts across the reviewed articles: interventions
Region
Country
East Africa Ethiopia

Kenya

Sudan
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Year
1996

Reference
[62]

ITNs

2004
2005

[48]
[69]

Lack of confidence in ITNs.

2010

[49]

Affordability a problem. White ITNs
preferred. Suspicions about targeting
of dissemination to women and
children. Husbands controlled
finances and influenced purchase of
ITNs.

2004

[75]

IPTp/SP/Chemopraxis/IST
Chemopraxis non-compliance due to
lack of knowledge; safety fears; lack
of time; distance to clinic.
SP perceived to be less effective.
Women were aware of dangers of
not taking IPTp.

Case management

Women preferred “Western” drugs,
refused admission for severe malaria
to avoid leaving children
unsupervised, bought drugs overthe-counter and self-medicated.

Fee exemption fee enabled women to
purchase a full course of treatment.

Tanzania

Uganda

2008

[63]

2003

[74]

2005

[58]

2006

[73]

2008

[41]

2008

[68]

2009

[71]

2010

[64]

1998

[67]

2001

[52]

2006

[55]

Demand for ITNs but lack of
knowledge about insecticide
treatment and concerns about net
sizes. Used only after rainy season.
Pregnancy women were aware of
ITNs but awareness of how to take
part in voucher scheme low.

Despite information at ANC clinic,
not all women knew about ITN
voucher scheme.

ITNs viewed as a positive aspect of
formal ANC.
National ITN voucher scheme
encouraged ANC attendance.
Concerns about distance to retailers.

Concerns of effects of insecticide
treatment for ITNs on foetus and
mother.

Feared side effects (including
miscarriages) women so did not
swallow IPTp tablets. Problems of
delivery: lack of water and cups. Not
all staff understood IPTp.

To treat malaria women used formal
healthcare services, self-medicated
and sought the help of traditional
healers.

Coverage, especially of 2nd IPTp dose,
was low. Problems with: supply of
SP, DOT, skills and knowledge of ANC
staff, and reporting system.
Negative views of SP during
pregnancy included side effects and
large babies (complicating delivery).
SP viewed as a positive part of
formal ANC.

Cholorquine perceived as causing
itching that deterred use. Bitter
drugs should not be taken during
pregnancy. Formal health system last
resort for treating malaria.

SP viewed as a cure (not prevention)
and strong enough to cause
abortions or foetal abnormalities.
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Southern
Africa

Malawi

Zambia

50

2006

[57]

2006
2007

[43]
[66]

2008

[53]

2008

[70]

2010

[72]

2007

[56]

2008

[45]

2001

[54]

ITNs not used because of their price
and perceived dangers – influencing
pregnancy outcomes. Women
reluctant to buy ITN because this
required money and if they spent
money their husband would accuse
them of have an affair.
New delivery approach led to
increased use of ITNs.

ITNs identified as harmful to
pregnant women.

Health workers promoted idea of
strength and encouraged women to
drink sweet liquids they could not
afford. IPTp viewed as promoting
resistance to SP.

IPTp relatively unknown.
Women accepted IPTp due previous
experience of MiP and because they
trusted drug vendors and TBAs
providing SP.

Women frustrated at “only” receiving
SP at ANC
IPTp delivered but due to range of
problems not done so in an
integrated manner with HIV/AIDS
prevention.
Unclear messages re timing of IPTp.
SP shortages. ANC staff had little
knowledge of SP. Women took SP as
trusted health staff. Women viewed
SP as treatment not prevention.
Bitter medicine, including SP thought
to cause miscarriages and still births.
But taken if prescribed.

Medication kept for emergencies.
Self-treatment common till
symptoms worsened. Price main
consideration.

To treat malaria women buy overthe-counter drugs and self medicate.

Women buy medication, including
SP, from vendors, in spite of advise
to go to ANC clinic.

West
Africa

Burkina
Faso
Ghana

2002

[44]

ITNs used.

1994

[47]

2007

[46]

ITNs not used as there was
scepticism about possibility of
preventing malaria.

2010

[65]

ITN a motive for attending ANC.

Nigeria

2001

[50]

Senegal

2001

[51]

The
Gambia

2009

[59]

Concerns about insecticide
treatment for ITNs, with fumes
possibly causing miscarriage.
Concerns about insecticide
treatment for ITNs, linking smell to
damage to the foetus.

Cholorquine reported as a way of
preventing malaria.

IST unnoticed as different from IPTp.
Blood tests were accepted provided
purpose was given.

Confusion about IPTp and iron
treatment and ignorance of the IPTp
schedule.

Pregnant women seek treatment for
malaria at the clinic more readily
than other groups. Medication in
early pregnancy not advised.
Women always sought advice from
experts (health workers or
traditional healers) before taking
medication.

Women unclear about the drugs
given in ANC but accepted them as
safe if given by health workers.
Cholorquine avoided in pregnancy
due to bitter taste.
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Table 5. Mapping of key themes and concepts across the reviewed articles: ANC services
Region

Country

Year

Reference

Perceptions of ANC services

East Africa Tanzania

2005

[58]

2009

[71]

2010

[64]

Complaints about lack of laboratory services, services,
shortages of staff and the behaviour of staff contributed
to negative opinions of ANC services at the clinics.
Obtaining the “maternity” card, having the position of
the baby checked motivated women to attend a health
facility for ANC. They had also heard of the “malaria
injection”, SP tablets, ITN vouchers and the blood test for
tetanus. General positive view of ANC services.

1998

[67]

2006

[55]

2006

[57]

2006

[43]

Uganda

52

Structural factors affecting access to and delivery of
ANC services
Lack of resources at clinic.

Complaints about varied user fees, penalties and
punishments for late attendance, and unnecessary
referrals, which also incurred costs. Time required to
travel the distance to the clinic and waiting for services
also influenced access.
Obtaining the “maternity” card and checking the position Cost described as an issue.
of the baby motivated women to attend a health facility
for ANC. Complaints about costs, lack of staff, poor
examinations.
Obtaining the “maternity” card motivated women to
Distance to the clinic and cost of services influenced
attend a health facility for ANC. Women did not view
demand for ANC services. Husband control financial
ANC clinic as offering disease prevention, but attended
resources so women dependent on husbands to access
ANC services when ill and complained about lack of
ANC services.
drugs. Health workers advised pregnant women to drink
sweet fluids when taking SP as IPTp deterring women
from the clinic, as they could not afford these liquids.
Complaints about rudeness of staff.
Obtaining the “maternity” card motivated women to
Distance to the clinic and cost of services influenced
attend a health facility for ANC. Fear of rebukes from
demand for ANC services.
health staff regarding dress, lateness, use of herbal
treatments.
Obtaining the “maternity” card motivated women to
attend a health facility for ANC. As did receiving tetanus
immunization, testing for anaemia and being tested for
other diseases.

Southern
Africa

West
Africa

Malawi

Burkina
Faso
Ghana

2007

[66]

2008

[70]

2007

[56]

2008

[45]

2004

[61]

2010

[65]

Health workers reported that women lack knowledge
about dangers of MiP and for this reason do not attend
ANC.
Obtaining the “maternity” card motivated women to
attend a health facility for ANC. ANC literally referred to
as “drinking medicine” and associated with being ill.
Women attend ANC when ill and expect to receive
medication.
Obtaining the “maternity” card and ensuring the baby
was growing well motivated women to attend a health
facility for ANC. Women delayed formal ANC because
revealing an early-stage pregnancy put them at risk from
witchcraft and animosity from the community, and in a
setting where miscarriages were common, they wanted
to be certain about the pregnancy before making the
journey to the clinic.
Rebukes from health workers discouraged women from
attending ANC.
Satisfied with ANC service quality. A small proportion
knew services were free. ANC therefore seen as costly.
Obtaining the “maternity” card and an ITN motivated
women to attend a health facility for ANC. Women
unclear about specific diseases being treated or
prevented during ANC visits. Checking the position of
the pregnancy was another motivating factor. Health
workers treated the pregnant women well and women
trusted health workers.

Distance to the clinic, cost of services, and stock outs
influenced demand for ANC services.
Financial constraints limit access to ANC services.

Transport costs influence access to ANC services.
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Appendix 1. OVID SP and ISI Web of Knowledge databases
OVID SP
British Nursing Index and Archive (1985 – May 2010)
Maternity and Infant Care (1971 – May 2010)
PsycINFO (1806 – May Week 3 2010)
Social Policy and Practice (April 2010)

ISI Web of Knowledge
BIOSIS Previews® (1926 – May 2010)
CABI (1973 – May 2010)
Inspec® (1969 – May 2010)
MEDLINE® (1950 – May 2010)
Zoological Record® (1864 – May 2010)
Web of Science® (1899 – May 2010) ‡
Current Contents Connect® (1998 – May 2010)
Derwent Innovations IndexSM (1980 – May 2010)
‡ Web of Science includes the following databases: Science Citation Index Expanded (SCI-EXPANDED) (1899 – May 2010); Arts & Humanities
Citation Index (A&HCI) (1975 – May 2010); Conference Proceedings Citation Index- Science (CPCI-S) (1990 – May 2010); Conference Proceedings
Citation Index- Social Science & Humanities (CPCI-SSH) (1990 – May 2010)

Appendix 2. Articles with full text unavailable
Reference
[1]
[2]
[3]

Location
Zambia
Nigeria
Malawi

Type of publication
PhD thesis
Medical journal article
Journal article

[4]

Malawi

Unknown

[5]

Uganda

Medical journal article

[6]
[7]

Tanzania Journal article
Malawi Medical journal article

[8]

Nigeria

Tropical Medicine journal
article

[9]

Nigeria

Unknown
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Comments
Abstract accessed: qualitative data not mentioned.
Abstract accessed: likely to be excluded based on the quantitative data collection
Abstract accessed: potentially interesting article that discusses the importance of qualitative
data. However it is dated and discusses outdated interventions (chemoprophylaxis).
Abstract accessed: lack of familiarity with the purpose of IPTp with SP among women
attending ANC.
Abstract accessed: adolescent girls did not consider themselves at risk of malaria when
pregnant. Anaemia and low birth weight were not related to MiP. Malaria self-medication
(with the counter drugs, herbs or both) was common.
Abstract accessed: MiP identified by community members as an important health issue
Abstract accessed: explores cross-border access to MiP interventions: Mozambican women
living in Malawi.
Abstract accessed: unclear and possibly relevant to MiP prevention and treatment for
adolescents. However, the article is dated and potentially investigates outdated
interventions.
Based on title: likely to be excluded on other grounds (not focussed on MiP) but unclear
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Appendix 3: Data extraction tables
Article
Abdu, Z., et al., (2004.) “The
impact of user fee exemption
on service utilization and
treatment seeking
behaviour: the case of
malaria in Sudan.” Int J
Health Planning and
Management 19:S95-S106
Adhanom Ghebreyesus T., et
al. (1996). “Community
participation in malaria
control in Tigray region in
Ethiopia.” Acta Tropica
61:145-156

Aim
To assess the impact of
different levels of user
fee exemption on service
utilization and treatment
seeking behaviour for
children under five years
and pregnant women.

Methods a
Experimental
study design
including: FGDs;
IDIs (household
surveys).

Participants
Country
Mothers of
Sudan
children under five
years (N=128 and
160); pregnant
women (N=44 and
40); health
workers.

Key findings from qualitative data
The qualitative data confirmed that under the fee
exemption scheme pregnant women visited the
clinic more often when they had malaria and were
able to buy a full course of medication.

To describe the activities
of the community based
malaria control
programme.

(Training and
monitoring of
CHW activities);
FGDs.

Community
members; CHWs.

Ethiopia

Agyepong, I. A. & Manderson, To describe the folk
L. (1994).”The diagnosis and diagnosis, etiology and
management of fever at
management of malaria.
household level in the
Greater Accra Region,
Ghana.” Acta Tropica
58:317-330

FGDs; IDIs;
observations
(cross-sectional
survey).

Community
members.

Ghana

Agyepong, I. A., et al. (1997).
"A comparative study of
clinical and sociocultural
aspects of anaemia among
adolescent girls in rural
Ghana." Acta Tropica 65(3):
123-138.

Participant
observation; FGDs;
IDIs; informal
discussions;
(structured
interviews, blood
examinations).

Adolescent girls
Ghana
(pregnant and
non-pregnant);
adult men; adult
women;
community
leaders; local
healers;
parents/guardians
of adolescent girls.

Pregnant women did not comply with weekly
NA
malaria chemoprophylaxis due to: a lack of
knowledge about the reasons for and the safety of
chemoprophylaxis; the belief that
chemoprophylaxis during pregnancy causes
abortion; lack of time to meet healthcare needs;
and, the distance to the clinic.
Fever was the term predominately used for malaria. 29
Mosquitoes were seen as playing role in malaria
transmission via “drinking” dirty water. Adults treat
their fever first at home with herbal remedies and
other drugs, but pregnant women with fever wait a
few days to see if it improves and if not go straight
to the hospital because want to care for their
pregnancy. Medicine in early pregnancy however
“might spoil your pregnancy”.
MiP was not specifically associated with anaemia
28
(locally conceptualised as bad blood/no blood in the
body) though dizziness, weakness, weight loss and
pallor were seen as symptoms. Possible underlying
causes of anaemia in pregnancy were poor diet
(including drugs) and anxieties such as being
unmarried.
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To investigate the
prevalence of malaria
and anaemia among
adolescent girls, and
community perceptions
of blood, anaemia and
malaria.

Grade
29

Ahorlu, C.K., et al. (2007).
“Children, Pregnant Women
and the Culture of Malaria in
Two Rural communities of
Ghana.” Anthropology and
Medicine 14(2): 167-181

“…[T]o elicit relevant
contemporary
ethnographic feature of
malaria in children and
pregnant women in two
rural villages in Ghana
for intervention”.

Free listing and
rating;
Participatory
social mapping;
IDIs; FGDs.

Brabin, L., et al. (2009).
“Rural Gambian women’s
reliance on health workers
to deliver sulphadoxinepyrimethamine as
recommended intermittent
preventifve treatment for
malari in pregnancy.”
Malaria Journal 8: 25

“To assess whether rural IDIs; FGDs.
Gambian women were
aware of the importance
of the timing of the twodose IPT dose schedule
and its relevance for
drug safety”.

Married women (8 The
FGDs); adolescent Gambia
girls (3 FGDs);
TBAs (1 FGD);
men (4 FGDs) (41
IDIs).

Chuma, J., et al., (2010).
“Towards achieving the
Abuja targets: identifying
and addressing barriers to
access and use of insecticide
treated bednets among the
poorest population in
Kenya.” BMC Public Health
10:137

“[T]o explore barriers to
ownership and use of
ITNs among the poorest
populations before and
after the mass
campaigns, to identify
strategies for improving
coverage, and to make
recommendations on
increased coverage
levels can be sustained”.

Community
members.

FGDs (crosssectional survey,
semi-structured
interviews).

Community
members; chiefs
and elders (8
IDIs); women’s
leaders (4 IDIs);
pregnant women
(8 IDIs);
caretakers of
children < five
years (8 IDIs).

Ghana

Kenya

Malaria was considered the most common health
29
problem in the two communities. Malaria was
grouped into a common fever or male fever – the
former easily cured with herbs or medicines; the
latter more difficult to cure. Pregnant women were
not allowed to take medicines (neither herbal nor
biomedical) without the advice of “experts” – at the
clinic/hospital or local healers. Treatment at the
clinics/hospitals was preferred but costs were
described as prohibitive and higher than those of
local healers. Malaria also caused reduction in
blood. Respondents were unconvinced by the
possibility or preventing malaria. Mosquito bites
were amongst various causes of malaria. ITN were
not used.
Quickening not recognised as a specific stage in
29.5
pregnancy. MiP known to cause anaemia and preterm birth and to affect the foetus indirectly.
Choloroquine identified as a drug to be avoided in
early pregnancy due to bitter taste. TBAs
encouraged women to visit ANC in first trimester.
Women unclear about drugs they were given and
accepted as safe if given by a nurse or doctor. There
was some confusion about IPTp and iron
treatments. Overall ignorance of IPTp schedule and
its importance. Importance of Muslim
understandings of foetal development.
Affordability seen as an important barrier to ITN
32
ownership. Non-white ITNs were preferred.
Community preferences were not considered in the
design of ITNs. Pregnant women and children were
recognised as being most at vulnerable from
malaria but respondents were suspicious about the
targeting of interventions at these groups – linked
to concerns about demographic assault. ITNs should
be available for all. Men control the household
resources and therefore health-related decisionmaking. Subsidised ITNs intended for vulnerable
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Deressa, W. & Ali, A. (2009).
“Malaria-related perceptions
and practices of women with
children under the age of
five years in rural Ethiopia.”
BMC Public Health 9:259

“[T]o investigate the
FGDs; IDIs
local perceptions,
(questionnaire
practices and treatment survey).
seeking behaviour
among women with
children under the age of
five years”.

Mothers of
Ethiopia
children under the
age of five (3 FGDs,
5 IDIs).

Hassan, S. E. H., et al. (2008).
"Retention and efficacy of
long-lasting insecticidetreated nets distributed in
Eastern Sudan: a two-step
community-based study."
Malaria Journal 7(85): (20
May 2008).
Kengeya-Kayondo, J. F., et al.
(1994). "Recognition,
treatment seeking behaviour
and perception of cause of
malaria among rural women
in Uganda." Acta Tropica
58(3/4): 267-273.

To investigate the
retention of ITNs and
their efficacy.

(Questionnaire
survey); FGDs

Men; women (8
FGDs).

Sudan

To understand
recognition, treatment
seeking behaviour and
perceptions of cause of
malaria among rural
women.

FGDs; IDIs; (semistructured
interviews)

Woman; women
attending MCH
clinic. (45 FGDs,
64 IDIs).

Uganda

Launiala, A., T. Kulmala, et
al. (2006). "The importance
of understanding the local
context: women's
perceptions and knowledge
concerning malaria in
pregnancy in rural Malawi."

To discover how Yao
women understand and
explain MiP, how they
perceive it, and what
type of knowledge they
have about it.

Two stage design:
FGDs ; IDIs; drug
identification
exercises;
participant
observation; (KAP
survey).

Women of
Malawi
reproductive age
(n=34); traditional
advisers (n=4);
TBAs (n=2);
traditional healer
(n=1); man (n=1).
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groups could be obtained by anyone. Health
workers admitting selling subsidised ITNs to top-up
their salary.
Respondents used the term Busaa to refer to
33
malaria, which was considered a serious disease.
Pregnant women, along with children were
identified as especially vulnerable to malaria. The
effects of MiP were well-articulated and prompt
action recommended. Although malaria was linked
to mosquito bites there were other factors
associated. Reduced effectiveness of SP for
treatment of malaria recognised. Lack of confidence
in ITNs reported.
Most FGD participants said they would like to have 30
more ITNs than they had. People did not know if
nets were impregnated or not, or needed to be, and
were seen as for use during and after rainy season
only. Some thought nets were too large.

Word used for malaria (omusujia) also refers to any 25
kind of fever and generally feeling unwell. Seen to
be caused by diet, environmental factors,
mosquitoes and part of other illnesses. In pregnancy
symptoms are miscarriage, vomiting, general
weakness, heat in the stomach, coldness, joint pain,
lack of appetite – seen as serious. Complications
could also lead to loss of blood, miscarriage, turning
yellow, mental health problems, few go to hospital
first.
No vernacular word for malaria or MiP. Malungo
32.5
refers to various fevers aside from malaria. Mulungo
in pregnancy, although a problem, is not seen as
serious (anaemia, diarrhoea, STDs, AIDS, cholera
and convulsions seen as more serious) and is
common. There are two kinds of Malungo, one
caused by mosquitoes, one by hard work. Concerns

Acta Tropica 98(2): 111-7.

Launiala, A. and M. L.
Honkasalo (2007).
"Ethnographic study of
factors influencing
compliance to intermittent
preventive treatment of
malaria during pregnancy
among Yao women in rural
Malawi." Transactions of the
Royal Society of Tropical
Medicine and Hygiene
101(10): 980-989.

To examine pregnant
women’s perceptions
and knowledge about
malaria medication and
the use of ANC services.

Two stage design:
FGDs ; IDIs; drug
identification
exercises;
participant
observation; (KAP
survey).

Women of
Malawi
reproductive age
(n=34); traditional
advisers (n=4);
TBAs (n=2);
traditional healer
(n=1); man (n=1).

Mbonye, A. K., et al. (2006).
"Perceptions on use of
sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine
in pregnancy and the policy
implications for malaria
control in Uganda." Health
Policy 77(3): 279-289.

To asses perceptions of
use of SP in pregnancy
and identify policy
implications.

FGDs; IDIs.

Adolescent girls
(n=15); women
20-49 years
(n=75); opinion
leaders; local
council officers;
elderly midwives;
retired female
teachers; drug
shop owners;
TBAs; pregnant
and non-pregnant
women.

Uganda

about Mulunogo were not related to pregnancy.
Respondents did not know the effects of MiP. Mild
fever during pregnancy was seen as normal, and can
even indicate pregnancy.
There were unclear messages about IPTp with SP
31
from nurses relating to timing. There were
shortages of SP and nurses demonstrated limited
understanding of SP. Bitter tasting drugs were
thought to cause miscarriage, yet most accepted SP
during pregnancy, as doctors know what is best. SP
was seen as a treatment rather than prevention for
malaria (nets are for prevention). Timing of first
ANC visit (average 24 weeks) prompted by desire to
confirm pregnancy and it was common to wait until
quickening - miscarriage was common and do not
want the inconvenience of travelling a long distance
to the clinic before being certain of the pregnancy).
Mothers attended ANC to check that the baby was
growing well and for fear of not being properly
attended by nurses during delivery (e.g. by
obtaining an ANC card). Health education was
delivered in mother tongue of the nurses rather
than that of the women.
Children seen as most at risk of malaria, followed by 30
pregnant women due to poor diet and low bed net
use. Men also saw women as vulnerable due to
weak blood but primagravide and adolescents were
not seen as at risk of malaria. Mild and severe
malaria were distinguished. Fever, accompanied by
lower abdominal and breast pain seen as normal
after delivery. It was seen as not possible to have
malaria without symptoms. SP viewed as treatment
not prevention, and as strong enough to cause
abortions and foetal abnormalities as health
workers encouraged drinking of sweet fluids when
taking SP. IPTp was also seen to cause drug
resistance and it was better to use weaker drugs
first. Perception of drug strength may be rooted in
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Mbonye, A. K., et al. (2006).
"Preventing malaria in
pregnancy: a study of
perceptions and policy
implications in Mukono
district, Uganda." Health
Policy and Planning 21(1):
17-26.

To explore the
perceptions and beliefs
and practices associated
with malaria prevention
in pregnancy.

FGDs; IDIs.

Pregnant women; Uganda
non-pregnant
women;
adolescent girls;
men (10 FGDs);
opinion leaders;
local council
officers; elderly
midwives; retired
female teachers;
drug shop owners;
TBAs; pregnant
and non-pregnant
women (40 IDIs).

Mbonye, A. K., et al. (2006).
"Treatment-seeking
practices for malaria in
pregnancy among rural
women in Mukono District,
Uganda." Journal of
Biosocial Science 38(2): 221237.

To assess perceptions of
MiP, recognition of early
signs or pregnancy and
of malaria and cultural
context of treatment
seeking.

FGDs; IDIs.

Mbonye, A. K., et al. (2007).
"Intermittent preventive
treatment of malaria in
pregnancy: evaluation of a
new delivery approach and

To assess the new
approach of delivering
IPTp with SP.

IDIs; (survey).

Pregnant women; Uganda
non-pregnant
women;
adolescent girls;
men (10 FGDs);
opinion leaders;
local council
officers; elderly
midwives; retired
female teachers;
drug shop owners;
TBAs; pregnant
and non-pregnant
women (40 IDIs).
Pregnant women
Uganda
not participating
in study (n=108);
resource
personnel; health
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idea of ability to cure quickly, with weakness as a
side effect. ANC services perceived as only
supplying drugs and for obtaining the clinic card.
Malaria was seen as serious and pregnant women
30
(and children) were seen as the most vulnerable.
ITNs were not used because of their high cost and
perception that the chemicals they contained were
dangerous and could influence the outcome of a
pregnancy. Adolescents, primigravidae, and men
not seen as at risk. Adolescents do not use health
facilities if pregnant because they try to abort due to
the stigma associated with adolescent pregnancy.
Cost and non-availability were constraints to ITN
use, also chemicals and smell of repellents was
reported to make women vomit. Women reluctant
to buy ITN because this required money and if they
spent money their husband would accuse them of
have an affair with another man. Women attended
ANC to get card, in case of problems during delivery.
Omusujia (febrile illness) cited as pregnant
29
women’s most common illness. All fever was said to
be caused by mosquitoes or malaria, through the
blurring of terminology. Pregnant women (and
children) were thought to be at highest risk of
malaria, which for pregnant women can result in
miscarriage. In contrast, adolescents were not seen
as being at risk of MiP. MiP was not associated with
low birth weight. IPTp was relatively unknown.
Anaemia was attributed to diet rather than malaria.

Adolescents were not seen as vulnerable to malaria. 34
Women that visited the health facilities were more
likely to have greater knowledge of MiP and use bed
nets more often. Women accepted IPT due to
previous experience of MiP. Women that accessed

the policy implications for
malaria control in Uganda."
Health Policy 81(2-3): 22841.
Mboney, A. K., et al. (2008).
"Prevention and treatment
practices and implications
for malaria control in
Mukono District Uganda."
Journal of Biosocial Science
40(2): 283-296.

Mboney, A. K., et al. (2010).
"Integration of malaria and
HIV/AIDS prevention
services through the private
sector in Uganda."
International Health 2: 5258.

Miaffo, C., et al. (2004).
"Malaria and anaemia
prevention in pregnant
women of rural Burkina
Faso." BMC Pregnancy and
Childbirth 4(18): (27 August
2004).
Mrisho, M., et al. (2009).
“The use of antenatal and
postnatal care: perspectives
and experiences of women

workers; opinion
leaders (n=60).
To asses the burden of
malaria in relation to
scaling up interventions.

Interviews;
(household
survey).

To explore whether
private midwives can
provide prevention of
mother-to-child
transmission of HIV
integrated with malaria
prevention services in
pregnancy and assess
how this affects the
access to and equity of
services.
To collect information on
malaria and anaemia
prevention behaviour
amongst pregnant
women.

Interviews;
(household
survey, survey of
private midwives’
clinics).

FGDs; informant
interviews;
(questionnaire
survey).

To “…describe the
IDIs; FGDs.
perspectives and
experiences of women
and healthcare providers

Opinion leaders
Uganda
(n=12); local
council officials
(n=20);
community health
workers (n=15);
teachers (n=8);
policemen (n=5);
drug shop owners
(N=23); pregnant
women (n=22).
Civic leaders; HIV Uganda
positive women;
local council
officials;
midwives;
teachers; pregnant
women; nonpregnant women
(n=66).
Pregnant women - Burkina
both users and
Faso
non-users of ANC;
maternity health
workers (n=4);
TBAs (n=7);
women’s group
leaders (n=27).
Women with
Tanzania
children and
pregnant women
(8 IDIs, 8 FGDs);

IPT through TBAs, and drug store vendors trusted
IPT because trusted them. The study enlisted
support of husbands and this promoted
acceptability.
Pregnant women (and children) were viewed as
being most vulnerable to malaria. Drugs were kept
for emergencies, and respondents self-medicate
rather than going to the health facility, unless their
illness gets worse. Price of drug more of a concern
than dosage, side effects, expiry date. Expired drugs
not linked to poor treatment of malaria.

Idea of integrated services unknown to pregnant
and non-pregnant women and sceptical of ability of
health facilities to provide multiple services. In
public facilities, health staff complained of
understaffing, lack of drugs and inadequate skills.
Private midwives complained of a lack of skills, the
high costs of drugs and a lack of supervision.
Although health workers delivered IPTp, none did
so in an integrated manner.

31

29.5

Malaria and anaemia were seen as the most
28
common problems during pregnancy. Malaria was
viewed as preventable by chloroquine rather than
nets. Most said they were satisfied with ANC quality.
A small proportion knew services were free. ANC
was therefore seen as costly.
Women perceived the administration of SP and the
provision of ITNs as important parts of ANC
services. ANC care was positively valued however
for some women the only reason for attending ANC
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and health care providers in
rural southern Tanzania.”
BMC Pregnancy and
Childbirth 9:10

with regard to ANC and
PNC in order to identify
opportunities for
improving maternal and
newborn health
services”.
Mubyazi, G., et al. (2005).
To assess the knowledge, IDIs; FGDs.
"Intermittent preventive
attitudes and practices in
treatment of malaria during relation to malaria
pregnancy: a qualitative
control, especially IPTp.
study of knowledge,
attitudes and practices of
district health managers,
antenatal care staff and
pregnant women in Korogwe
District, North-Eastern
Tanzania." Malaria Journal
4: 31.

health care
providers (8 IDIs).

District Medical
Officer (n=1);
health service
staff; Council
Health
Management
Team (n=11);
pregnant women.

Tanzania

Mubyazi, G. M., et al. (2008).
"Prospects, achievements,
challenges and opportunities
for scaling-up malaria
chemoprevention in
pregnancy in Tanzania: the
perspective of national level
officers." Malaria Journal 7.

To describe prospects,
IDIs
achievements, challenges
and opportunities for
implementing IPTp.

National level
malaria control
officers (n=8).

Tanzania

Mubyazi, G. M., et al. (2010).
“Women’s experience and
views about costs of seeking
malaria chemoprevention
and other antenatal services:
a qualitative study from two
districts in rural Tanzania”
Malaria Journal 9:54
Mushi, A. K., et al. (2008).
"Development of behaviour

To describe the
experience and
perceptions of pregnant
women about costs and
cost barriers for
accessing ANC services
and emphasis on IPTp in
rural Tanzania.
To describe the
development of a

FGDs; (structured
“exit interviews”
post ANC).

Pregnant women;
mothers with
infants (24 FGDs).

Tanzania

FGDs; IDIs;
(questionnaire

Community
workers; health

Tanzania
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clinic was to obtain the health card that gives access
to emergency assistance during delivery.

Clinical officers reported that women are scared of
side effects (including miscarriage) and may not
swallow tablets. Different brand names seen as SP
and not SP (even though both SP) and there were
problems with provision e.g. clinics do not have
clean water and cups. MiP among women leads to
stillbirths, delivering a child with malaria, and too
much bleeding during and after delivery, also
persistent menstruation during pregnancy. Severe
malaria was treated by traditional healers. Selfmedication from drug stores was common.
Reported negative experiences of ANC staff and
services. Not all health staff understood IPTp.
Coverage, especially of 2nd dose of IPTp is low.
Problems of good monitoring of data. Late ANC
attendance was reported to be a barrier for
coverage; socio-cultural, economic factors
contribute to this. Also, problem with the supply of
SP, the effectiveness of DOT, poor skills and lack of
knowledge of ANC staff, the reporting system, and
problems with the health system more generally
contributed to late ANC attendance.
High level of satisfaction with ANC services was
reported. However complaints included: problems
with transport; unnecessary referrals; varied users
fees; unofficial payments and penalties; waiting
times. The national ITN voucher scheme had
encouraged women to visit ANC clinic.
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Negative views of SP for pregnant women included
adverse side effects, causing large babies (and

27

35

33

change communication
strategy for a vaccinationlinked malaria control tool
in southern Tanzania."
Malaria Journal 7: 191.
Mushi, A. K., et al. (2003).
"Targeted subsidy for
malaria control with treated
nets using a discount
voucher system in
Tanzania." Health Policy &
Planning 18(2): 163-71.

behaviour
communication strategy
to support
implementation of IPTi
be health services.
To evaluate a social
marketing voucher
scheme for bed nets.

survey).

workers; mothers
of babies;
pregnant women

FGDs; IDIs;
(questionnaire
survey).

Ndyomugyenyi, Ret al.
(1998). "The use of formal
and informal services for
antenatal care and malaria
treatment in rural Uganda."
Health Policy and Planning
13(1): 94-102.

To analyse reasons for
use and non-use of ANC
services and malaria
prevention.

FGDs; IDIs;
(structured
questionnaire).

Community
Tanzania
leaders; parents of
children under
five; married and
unmarried women
(22 FGDs); MCH
health staff; retail
agents (4 IDIs).
Pregnant women
Uganda
(10 FGDs); TBAs
(4 IDIs); health
workers (4 IDIs).

NetMark (2001). "NetMark
formative qualitative
research on insecticide
treated materials (ITMs) in
Nigeria."

(Amongst others) To
identify the factors that
encourage and
discourage: acquisition
of nets; retreatment of
nets with insecticide;
and, use of treated nets
by children under five
and pregnant women.
(Amongst others) To
identify the factors that
encourage and
discourage: acquisition
of nets; retreatment of

IDIs; FGDs;
observations.

Parents (or
Nigeria
guardians) of
children under five
(51 IDIs) (10
FGDs); traders of
insect control
products (26 IDIs).

Mothers attend ANC for examinations and for the
28
ANC card. Some drugs, including chloroquine, are
seen as causing abortion. Women complained of the
cost and preferred to go to TBAs or neighbours.
Health centres were lacking resources (staff and
medicine). Formal health system was reported to be
the last resort for treatment for malaria.
Chloroquine had itching side-effect that deterred
further use. Bitterness of drugs was also perceived
by some as indicating that they should not be used
during pregnancy.
Children were seen as a higher priority for
NA
protection against malaria than pregnant women.
There were concerns about the effects of insecticide
treatments for ITNs on the health of pregnant
women (and children) (through breathing in the
chemicals) and related to sleeping under the nets –
that this may results in miscarriage.

IDIs; FGDs.

Parents (or
Senegal
guardians) of
children under five
(51 IDIs) (10
FGDs).

Some respondents recognised pregnant women as
NA
vulnerable to malaria (far more identified children).
There were some concerns about the effects of
retreating nets on pregnant women and the foetus –
due to the smell of the product.

NetMark (2001). "NetMark
formative qualitative
research on insecticide
treated materials (ITMs) in
Senegal."

therefore a more difficult delivery). A number of
health workers had encountered pregnant women
who were not willing to take SP. There were
indications that women had taken SP in pregnancy
without realising it.
Pregnant women were aware of the availability of
27
bed nets. However other respondents demonstrated
mixed awareness about scheme, how to take part,
who the nets were for. And even discounted some
could not afford. Also leakage.
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NetMark (2001). "NetMark
formative qualitative
research on insecticide
treated materials (ITMs) in
Uganda."

nets with insecticide;
and, use of treated nets
by children under five
and pregnant women.
(Amongst others) To
identify the factors that
encourage and
discourage: acquisition
of nets; retreatment of
nets with insecticide;
and, use of treated nets
by children under five
and pregnant women.

IDIs; FGDs;
observations,

Parents (or
Uganda
guardians) of
children under five
(50 IDIs) (10
FGDs); traders of
insect control
products (32 IDIs).

(Amongst others) To
identify the factors that
encourage and
discourage: acquisition
of nets; retreatment of
nets with insecticide;
and, use of treated nets
by children under five
and pregnant women.
Okrah, J., et al. (2002).
To examine malaria“Community factors
related knowledge,
associated with malaria
attitudes and practices
prevention by mosquito nets: prior to the
an exploratory study in rural establishment of a ITN
Burkina Faso.” Top Med Int programme.
Health 7(3):240-248

IDIs; FGDs;
observations.

Parents (or
Zambia
guardians) of
children under five
(50 IDIs) (10
FGDs); traders of
insect control
products (25 IDIs).

FGDs; IDIs;
(questionnaire
survey).

Smith, L. A. et al. (2010).
“Intermittent screening and
treatment versus
intermittent preventive

FGDs.

Men (5 FGDs) and Burkina
women (5 FGDs)
Faso
with a child less
than five in the
household;
medical personnel;
local tailors; ITN
sellers; ITN users;
drug sellers (9
IDIs).
Pregnant women
Ghana
who participated
in the randomised
controlled trial of

NetMark (2001). "NetMark
formative qualitative
research on insecticide
treated materials (ITMs) in
Zambia."
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Assess the relative
acceptability of
Intermittent screening
and treatment (IST) and

Pregnant women and children were viewed as being NA
vulnerable to malaria (and therefore need special
protection) – children more so than pregnant
women. A minority of respondents linked malaria
with miscarriages. Respondents were worried
about the smell from mosquito coils and the harm
this may cause to pregnant women. Although the
concept of a mosquito was liked there were
concerns about the effects of insecticide treatments
for ITNs on the health of pregnant women and the
foetus.
Pregnant women and children were identified as
NA
being especially vulnerable to malaria infection.
Some respondents reported that treating the ITNs
could be harmful for pregnant women.

No one equivalent term for malaria in any of the
local languages. Using chloroquine for pregnant
women was reported as a means of preventing
malaria. Using an ITN and other means of
preventing malaria were also reported.

31

Women attended ANC clinic to discover if there
34
were any problems with the pregnancy, particularly
to ensure that the baby was correctly positioned.
Although women mentioned various drugs that they

treatment of malaria in
pregnancy: user
acceptability.” Malaria
Journal 9: 18

IPTp.

IST versus IPTp.

Soud, F. A. (2005). Medical
pluralism and utilization of
maternity health care
services by Muslim women in
Mombasa, Kenya, University
of Florida.

(Amongst others) “To
describe the health care
decisions made by
Muslim women during
pregnancy and to
identify patterns of
behavior in seeking
prenatal health care”.

Tami, A., et al. (2006). "Use
and misuse of a discount
voucher scheme as a subsidy
for insecticide-treated nets
for malaria control in
southern Tanzania." Health
Policy Plan. 21(1): 1-9.
Tolhurst, R., et al. (2008). "'I
don't want all my babies to
go to the grave': perceptions
of preterm birth in Southern
Malawi." Midwifery 24:8398

To estimate the extent to FGDs; IDIs;
which subsidised nets
(questionnaire
reached the target
survey).
communities (children
under five and pregnant
women).

Pregnant women
and mothers with
young children (5
FGDs); MCH staff
(n=5).

To explore community
understandings of
preterm birth, infections
during pregnancy and
perinatal mortaility in
Southern Malawi.

Mothers; fathers;
Malawi
grandmothers; (17
FGDs); women
who have
experienced
preterm birth
(n=11); health
workers (n=5);
TBAs (n=5):

Ethnography; IDIs; Women attending
(questionnaire
ANC clinics;
survey).
clinicians; Islamic
healers;
traditional
healers; TBAs.
Islamic religious
leaders (Imams).

FGDs; critical
incidence
interviews; IDIs.

Kenya

Tanzania

received in the ANC clinic and they were familiar
with some malaria drugs participants from different
study arms did not refer to having received a
different drug during the clinical trial. The
differences were diluted by other aspects of ANC
care. Blood tests, though painful were accepted
provided the purpose of the test was known.
Obtaining an ITN was one of the motives for
attending ANC clinic. Health workers treated the
pregnant women well and women trusted health
workers.
Women identified malaria as a health problem
NA
during pregnancy. Women who suffered from
malaria refused to be admitted to hospital for
treatment because they had other children to care
for. Women were aware of the dangers of not taking
malaria prophylaxis during ANC visits. Women
preferred western drugs to the available herbal
remedies for malaria and bought these over the
counter (chloroquine and Fanisdar) and self treated.
Lack of anti-malarials for IPTp so not all women
receive IPTp.
Women received information from the MCH about
29.5
the vouchers scheme – women in all FGDs had
heard about the scheme but some had not seen
vouchers. Health workers reported that vouchers
could only be used to buy an ITN.
Of the “modern” illness categories, after sexually
33
transmitted infections, malaria and anaemia were
mentioned as causes of preterm birth. Preterm birth
is also attributed to “traditional” illnesses (one of
which could be malaria), witchcraft, impurity
related to sexuality, death and blood, hard work,
violence and the inappropriate use of medicine. It
was generally agreed that bitter medicine, including
SP, caused miscarriages and still birth. Some
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traditional healers
(n=3).

Waisa, P., et al. (2008). “
Acceptability of evidencebased neonatal care
practices in rural Uganda –
implications for
programming.” BMC
Pregnancy and Childbirth
8:21

To explore the
FGDs; IDIs.
acceptability of and
barriers to the
recommended evidencebased maternal and
neonatal care and to
home-visiting for
maternal and neonatal
care.

Mothers less than Uganda
30 years (2 FGDs);
mothers more
than 30 years (4
FGDs); fathers (2
FGDs);
childminders (2
FGDs); health
workers (n=6);
TBAs (n=4).
Local officials;
Tanzania
teachers; health
workers. (40 IDIs).

respondents argued that such medicine could be
taken if prescribed. Though pregnant women are
advised to go to ANC clinic, many buy drugs
(including SP) from drug sellers. Women reported
being chastised by health workers and cost as
reasons for non-attendance.
ANC is literally referred to as “drinking medicine”
31
and associated with being ill. Thus when women are
ill and attend ANC they expect to receive a lot of
medication. However women are frustrated when
they receive on three SP tablets. Cost of transport
prevented many women from attending ANC four
times. Many diseases included high fever during
pregnancy are treated first at home with herbs.

Winch, P. J., A. et al. (1996).
To examine local
Free listing; IDIs;
Term perceived as corresponding closely to bio"Local terminology for
perceptions of malaria
FGDs; pile sorting;
medical definition of malaria (homa ya malaria),
febrile illnesses in Bagamoyo and malaria treatment
(questionnaire
actually is not associated with severe anaemia or
District, Tanzania and its
practices, including local intervention).
MiP, even though public health education uses this
impact on the design of a
terminology.
term. Diseases were divided into “our diseases” and
community-based malaria
“their diseases”, the latter which included malaria,
control programme." Social
which outsiders were expected to ask about.
Science & Medicine 42(7):
1057-1067.
aQuantitative methods employed are listed in parantheses. IDI: in-depth interview. FGD: focus group discussion.
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Chapter three
Local illness concepts and their relevance for the prevention and control
of malaria during pregnancy in Ghana, Kenya and Malawi: findings from
a comparative qualitative study

Published as:
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Background
In endemic regions of sub-Saharan Africa, malaria in pregnancy (MiP) is a
major preventable cause of maternal morbidity and poor birth outcomes [1].
Current recommended strategies for MiP in sub-Saharan Africa include
appropriate case management, intermittent preventive treatment (IPTp) with
sulphadoxine-pyremethamine, and insecticide-treated bed nets (ITNs) [2].
These strategies, however, must be delivered in a context-specific way that
takes into account changing levels of transmission and drug resistance [3].
Nonetheless, despite the efforts and the progress made over the last decade,
the coverage of IPTp and ITNs amongst pregnant African women is still
inadequate [4]. In response to the recognized burden of MiP-related morbidity
and mortality and to address the ongoing challenges of prevention and
control, the MiP Consortium, comprised of 47 partner institutions in 32
countries, is currently conducting a wide range of research activities in Africa,
Asia and Latin America [5]. This article draws on the results of an
anthropological programme of research that forms part of the consortium’s
Public Health Impact group.
The overall goal of the MiP Consortium’s anthropological programme is to
contribute to the development of appropriate MiP interventions by gaining an
in-depth understanding of MiP-related attitudes and behaviours at an
individual and social level. A review of previous research [6] identified four
broad topics that influence the uptake of MiP interventions: concepts of
malaria and risk in pregnancy; attitudes towards malaria prevention and
treatment; perceptions of antenatal care (ANC) services; and structural
factors. These four themes have been widely explored by the MiP
Consortium’s anthropology programme and this article focuses on the local
concepts of malaria and risk in pregnancy. Additional articles will focus on
attitudes towards malaria prevention and treatment interventions, and
perceptions of ANC [7]. The analysis of the structural factors affecting delivery
and uptake of MiP interventions is however integral to all these articles.
To ensure a thorough analysis of their impact on health-seeking practices,
local illness concepts must be studied together with their relationship with
biomedical models of disease. Biomedical understandings of MiP are
particularly complex and this is apparent across three domains, which are all
relevant for health-seeking behaviour: symptoms, risk groups and disease
outcomes.
Symptoms
Although in areas of intense stable transmission, MiP has been commonly
considered asymptomatic, studies have shown that it is often symptomatic [8]
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and as its symptoms are non-specific – history of fever, headache, malaise,
arthromyalgias, vomiting and fatigue – a blood test (optical microscopy or
rapid diagnostic test (RDT)) is necessary to confirm diagnosis [9].
Risk groups
Not all pregnant women in Africa are equally vulnerable to MiP. In areas of
high, stable malaria transmission, MiP is more prevalent and associated with
worse outcomes among women experiencing their first or second pregnancy
(frequently adolescents) [1, 10]. However, in low, unstable transmission areas,
MiP is usually symptomatic, acute and affects all parities equally [8].
Outcomes
Multiple medical studies have demonstrated that malaria in pregnancy is
associated with severe maternal anaemia, pregnancy loses, low birth weight
(LBW), congenital malaria and perinatal and infant mortality [1, 11]. More
than one quarter of the cases of severe anaemia and one fifth of the LBW cases
are attributable to malaria in areas of stable high malaria transmission [1].
Except in the case of congenital malaria, which is rarely associated with
clinical disease [12, 13], all the other outcomes are not univocally associated
with malaria: there are a range of different aetiological factors for anaemia in
pregnancy [14-16], stillbirths [17], LBW [18] and perinatal and infant
mortality [19, 20].
The biomedical complexity of MiP, and particularly the commonly
multifactorial relationship between the disease, its symptoms and outcomes,
therefore poses challenges for health education and appropriate disease
management. Furthermore, in many settings, malaria is also a socially and
culturally complex disease. Indeed, previous qualitative research has
demonstrated that, all over Africa, local understandings of malaria are varied
and often diverge from the biomedical model [21]. A number of studies have
also illustrated how these understandings are widely influenced by contact
with biomedical health services and health education [22, 23].
Anthropological research has shown that local understandings of diseases are
generally not systematic, closed nor static: they depend on experiences and
change over the time. Moreover, they are not monolithic or consistent among
different members of a population [22, 24, 25]. Anthropological literature also
demonstrates that local health concepts cannot be viewed in isolation, that
they are related to one another in semantic and experiential networks [22,
26]. It is, therefore, necessary to direct attention to how MiP is associated with
its symptoms and effects, and to study MiP in the context of general
understandings of pregnancy [6].
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Mindful of both the biomedical and social complexity of MiP, this article
analyzes local perceptions of malaria and risk during pregnancy with the
objective of identifying: 1) the most (culturally) appropriate framework for
the design and implementation of MiP interventions, and 2) contradictions
between biomedical and local understandings of MiP that could be addressed
in health education.
Methods
The findings presented in this article are drawn from a comparative
qualitative study at four sites in three different countries. A multidisciplinary
team (made up of social scientists and biomedically trained researchers)
based in Ghana, Malawi, Kenya and Spain carried out the study.
Settings
The study incorporated one country from each of the three main regions of
sub-Saharan Africa: Ghana in West Africa, Kenya in East Africa and Malawi in
Southern Africa. Two sites with important regional specificities were selected
in Ghana for several reasons: to collect data in at least one site of each of the
MiP Consortium’s main treatment and prevention activities; to include areas
with different patterns of malaria transmission; and to examine intra- as well
as inter-country variation.
In central Ghana, fieldwork was conducted in two districts of the Ashanti
Region: Ejisu Juaben and Ahafo Ano South. In both districts agriculture is the
main productive activity, and there is a significant proportion of internal
migrants in addition to the majority ethnic group, the Asante [27]. At this site,
malaria transmission is moderately high and occurs throughout the year with
peaks during the rains in May to October [28]. In each district, data collection
was conducted at the district hospitals, two to three health centres, and
several smaller clinics.
In northern Ghana, Upper East Region, the fieldwork sites were located in
Kassena-Nankana District. This area is part of the Sahel and experiences only
one annual rainy season during which people grow millet, maize and
vegetables for subsistence. During the rest of the year, part of the population
migrates to other regions. The Kassena and the Nankani make up almost 90%
of the population of the district [27]. Here, malaria transmission in the
Kassena-Nankana District is hyperendemic. Transmission takes place yearround but there is a seasonal pattern with a transmission peak that coincides
with the major rains (May to October) and the low rates of infection during
the dry season [29]. Data were collected at a district hospital in Navrongo, the
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capital, and outreach community-based services, which are common
throughout the area.
Fieldwork also took place in Chikwawa and Blantyre Districts, southern
Malawi. The main ethnic groups in Blantyre district are Chewa and Yao,
whereas in Chikwawa are Manganja and Sena. Most of the women in the area
cultivate crops for subsistence and sale at the market. Both districts are in
areas of intense year-round malaria transmission [30]. Fieldwork took place
at three hospitals, and six healthcare centres provide ANC services to the
women of these areas.
Finally, in Kenya, fieldwork was carried out in Siaya District, Nyanza Province
where the principal ethnic group, the Luo, make up over 95% of the
population. Livelihood activities include subsistence farming of maize,
sorghum, millet and cassava. Due to the relatively limited employment
opportunities, migration to urban centres is common, particularly to Kisumu,
the nearest city. Malaria is endemic and transmission year-round [31] with
the greatest disease burden borne by children and pregnant women. Data
were collected at the district hospital and smaller health facilities where ANC
is delivered.
Data collection
An anthropological approach was taken to data collection and this entailed a
long phase of fieldwork, a wide range of data collection activities, including
free-listing and sorting, in-depth interviews, focus group discussion and
participant observation, the use of narrative and observational tools, and a
flexible, reflexive and iterative process of tool design, data collection, and
analysis.
Fieldwork was carried out between April 2009 and August 2011, and lasted
from one year in Malawi to more than two years in central Ghana.
Fieldworkers spent extended periods of time in the communities where data
were collected and recorded their experiences of participant observation in
field diaries. Participant observations entailed various activities, which
depended on the context: for example, in health care facilities, this often
involved sitting with the women waiting for consultations, observing
interactions with health staff and informally chatting, whereas, in the
communities, this could entail assisting with basic chores. In the first phase, at
each site, using free-listing and sorting exercises, the research team explored
the main problems that pregnant women experience. Later interviews and
group discussions were conducted, several women (case studies) were
followed and interviewed several times over the course of their pregnancies
(see Table 1 for further details), and observations were carried out in the
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communities and at local health facilities. The research team interacted with
informants in their chosen language (English and various local languages). At
all sites, in-depth interviews and group discussions were recorded,
transcribed verbatim and then (if necessary) translated into English by
fieldworkers.
Communication between staff based at the research sites and in Barcelona
was frequent and complemented by quarterly field visits. During these visits,
members of the research team reflected on the data collection process,
discussing at length preconceptions, unexpected findings, contradictions,
doubts and fieldwork dilemmas. The quarterly field visits also allowed the
Barcelona social science team to participate in data collection and provide ongoing training.
Using a range of data collection tools in combination with the flexible, iterative
and reflexive research approach meant that perceptions of the relationship
between pregnancy and malaria could be explored from several perspectives.
Interviews started with broad research questions related to pregnancy, later,
they focused on the problems and diseases that concern pregnant women, and
ended with questions about MiP. In contrast, focus group discussions started
with general questions about malaria, focusing later on groups particularly
vulnerable to malaria and finalizing with MiP. Miscarriage, stillbirths, preterm deliveries, birth weight and anaemia – and their causes – were also
themes explored during interviews. Data collection and analysis were carried
out in parallel allowing the incorporation of emerging themes in the design of
the tools, and questions’ redefinition and attuning.
Several measures were taken to reduce the impact of potential sources of bias
and ensure the reliability of findings. To limit the possible influence of
individual researchers on the study results, data collection was carried out by
at least two team members at each site (a fieldworker and social scientist in
central Ghana and Kenya, and, due to higher staff turnover, four fieldworkers
and a social scientist in Malawi, and five fieldworkers and a social scientist in
northern Ghana). Moreover, employing a range of data collection techniques
ensured that findings could be triangulated. By carrying out interviews with a
variety of respondents (Table 1) and observations in a range of local contexts
(healthcare facilities and community spaces) a range of perspectives were
explored and incorporated into the study findings.
Respondents
Five main categories of participants were interviewed (Table 1): pregnant
women, their relatives, community members (men and women), opinion
leaders and healthcare providers. Purposive sampling was used to ensure that
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respondents with a wide range of experiences participated in the study.
Married and unmarried pregnant women of a range of ages (under 18 to over
60 years), parities (zero to over seven) and gestational ages (zero to nine
months) from across the different communities (within the field sites) were
interviewed. Relatives included mainly mothers, mothers-in-law and
husbands of the pregnant women. The sample of opinion leaders was made up
of religious leaders, traditional and political authorities, and women in the
local communities. Finally, ANC staff, pharmacists and drug sellers, traditional
birth attendants and other relevant healers were interviewed at each site.
Respondents were identified in ANC clinics and via contacts in the local
communities that strengthened as fieldwork progressed. The final number of
participants was a result of the directed sampling and the point of saturation,
whereby no further novel insights were identified from interviews.
Table 1. Respondents
Method

Respondent type

Community members
Free listing and Pregnant women
sorting
Health providers*
In-depth
interviews
Case studies

Pregnant women
Health providers*
Relatives
Opinion leaders

Central
Ghana

Northern Kenya Malawi
Ghana

Total

12
10

16
10

17
7

24
11

59
38

10

11

6

5

32

84

64

69

68

285

33
26

34
29

17
20

21
16

105
91

12

12

10

12

46

Pregnant women

19
18
12
18
67
Focus group
Community members
discussions
10
16
9
16
51
*Includes health care staff involved with the provision of ANC at health facilities and TBA
working in the communities.

Data analysis
At each site, a first phase of data analysis ran in parallel to data collection.
Using Atlas.ti 6, flexible codebooks were developed and revised using a
combination of established categories based on the original research
questions and themes that emerged from the data. The preliminary results
obtained from this site-specific analysis were compared and discussed
amongst the members of the team in periodic meetings throughout data
collection. In a second phase, data associated to the codes relevant to malaria
in pregnancy perceptions, were extracted, collated and discussed between
authors one and two, looking at the similarities, differences and variations
between and within the different sites.
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Ethics statement
Overall ethics clearance was obtained from the Clinical Research Ethics
Committee, Hospital Clinic – University of Barcelona. Separate local ethics
clearance was obtained at each site: in Ghana, clearance was obtained from
the Institutional Review Board of the Navrongo Health Research Centre,
Navrongo and the Committee on Human Research Ethics, Kwame Nkrumah
University of Science & Technology, Kumasi; in Kenya, clearance was obtained
from the Institution Review Board of Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, Atlanta and from the National Ethics Review Committee, Kenya
Medical Research Institute, Nairobi; and in Malawi, clearance was obtained
from the College of Medicine Research and Ethics Committee. As approved by
all ethics review committees and institutional review boards, informed
consent was obtained orally from study participants. Oral rather than written
informed consent was obtained because the study procedures posed minimal
risk to study participants and to avoid the possible negative influence of a
written consent on rapport between researchers and respondents. With the
agreement of participants, oral consent was recorded prior to each interview
or focus group.
Results
Terms, symptoms and causes
In the context of pregnancy, the meanings of local terms that were translated
as “malaria” or used to describe malaria-related illnesses coincided only
partially with biomedically defined malaria. Hence in some instances,
respondents described having malaria, which health professionals did not
consider to be malaria. At other times however health professionals diagnosed
malaria, which the pregnant woman did not recogniz as such because it did
not coincide with their understanding of the overlapping local illness concept.
In this article, italicized malaria refers to these locally defined illness concepts
across the four sites – encapsulating the specific causation, symptoms and
outcomes associated with each illness – and malaria (not italicized) to refer to
the biomedically defined disease. The terms used to describe these various
malarias, as opposed to the concept as a whole, are placed in speech marks
(except in quotations).
The terms used to label illnesses that overlapped with malaria originated from
local languages and English and, at each site, more than one term was often
used. In Malawi, and in northern Ghana respondents mainly used the local
terms “malungo” (Chichewa), “paa” (Kassem) and “poa” (Nankam). At both
sites, although less frequently, the terms “malaria” and “fever” were also used.
In Kenya and central Ghana, the situation was the reverse: respondents
generally made use of the English words “malaria” (in Kenya and central
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Ghana) and “fever” (in central Ghana). In central Ghana, a minority of
respondents used local language terms: “whuraye” (whiteness), or
occasionally “ebunu” (greenish vomit) or “tiridi” (yellowish eyes).
These terms were used to describe illnesses with a range of symptoms, such
as fever, vomiting (generally producing liquid of a yellowish colour),
weakness/fatigue, general body pain, headache, coldness/shaking, joint pains,
abdominal/stomach pains, diarrhoea, loss of appetite, dizziness, yellow
eyes/urine/faeces, a bitter taste, thirst, paleness, breathlessness, swollen legs,
and rashes/itching. The majority of these symptoms were common across the
four sites and coincide with the (albeit broad) clinical description of malaria.
Others, such as rashes or itching, are not recognized as clinical symptoms of
malaria but were reported in northern and central Ghana, and also in Kenya
where one respondent diagnosed her own “malaria” based on one such a
symptom alone.
Some symptoms were specific to particular local malarias. For example,
breathlessness in Kenya; paleness in central Ghana; swollen legs (among the
Nankam) and abdominal pains (among the Kassem) in northern Ghana. Across
the sites, no specific symptoms were described for pregnant women
compared to other segments of the population. However, vomiting in northern
and central Ghana and Kenya, and weakness in both Ghana sites played more
prominent roles during pregnancy. Given the wide variety of symptoms
associated with malaria, respondents in Ghana and Malawi explained that the
experiences depended on each individual:
I (interviewer):

The poa that you talked of: if someone has malaria,
how does she/he know that he/she has poa?
R3 (respondent 3):
When you feel dizzy and you also vomit, it means
that you have malaria. At times, you may vomit
yellow, which tells you that you have poa. (…)
R2:
As for poa, we all experience it in a different way
because we don’t all have the same system. There
are some who have itches on their bodies when they
have poa. In addition to that, some don’t vomit, they
rather ease yellowish but watery faeces.
I:
What do you have to say about that madam?
R4
Yes, what I want to say is that poa comes in different
forms. There are some people that, when they begin
to have it, they can’t vomit but feel very cold and
have stomach pains.
(Northern Ghana. Focus group discussion with female community members)
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Figure 1 provides a visual representation of how the various local illnesses
overlapped with malaria (and pregnancy) in terms of the symptoms
experienced. In an abstract manner, the area of each shape represents the
range of symptoms that were attributed to each illness and the symptoms
most commonly mentioned across the sites are listed in the central
overlapping area. In light of the varied descriptions of each illness across the
different sites, and the reports of the individual nature of symptoms, this is
inevitably a simplification. To encapsulate some of the variation and
uncertainty that surrounded the illnesses, each shape is opaque.
Figure 1. The overlapping symptoms of local illnesses, biomedically defined
malaria and pregnancy

At every site, mosquitoes were identified as the main cause of each locally
defined illness that overlapped with malaria. Respondents also frequently
mentioned poor hygiene and, in some cases, there was a clear link between a
lack of cleanliness and mosquitoes, such as stagnant water, bushes around the
compound, mosquitoes on the walls, but, in others, there was no such link:
dirty cooking utensils, uncovered food and houseflies, cold food, untreated
drinking water. At all the sites, a minority of women however reported not
knowing the cause of the various illnesses that overlapped with malaria.
Exposure to cold and rain was occasionally considered to influence one’s
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chances of getting “malaria” in Kenya and “malaria” or “fever” in central
Ghana, and Malawian respondents also associated hard work with “malungo”.
Some food types were also mentioned as causes of the “poa” or “paa” in
Ghana: some vegetables and, especially, sweet foods in the north and oily and
spicy food at the central site.
At three of the four sites (not Kenya), pregnancy was also generally seen as a
direct contributory factor to bouts of malaria (see Figure 2). For some
informants, pregnant women experience these illnesses (and sickness in
general) if they neglect the pregnancy: missing ANC appointments and
ignoring health workers’ advice in Ghana and Malawi; or not using pregnancyspecific traditional medicine in central Ghana.
Pregnancy brings about a lot of things. It can give you headache and you sneeze.
You feel different in your body. You might vomit. The vomiting is there, but
every [type of] vomit means something and yellowish vomit means malaria.
Maybe you feel a sour taste in your mouth: this is malaria. I did not have this
before I was pregnant, but now I have all these symptoms. I sneeze, and cough,
and vomit yellowish, and after eating I throw-up the food.
(Central Ghana, pregnant woman 37 years old, three children)

Figure 2. The overlapping causes of local malarias
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In Malawi, HIV was also viewed as a provoking the illness that overlapped
with biomedically defined malaria, “malungo”.
I:
R:

Apart from mosquitoes and general body pains, are there other things
that cause malungo?
What causes malungo is if you have HIV. You just see malungo
frequently, so you wonder and you go to the hospital for a test to see
how you are, whether you are ok. Then they find the virus, so you are
aware that the malungo is a result of the HIV.

(Malawi. Group discussion with female community members)
Apart from in extreme circumstances, the local malarias and bouts of these
illnesses during pregnancy were not associated with witchcraft at any of the
sites.
Vulnerability to malaria in the context of pregnancy risks
At all the sites, pregnant women, along with children, were generally viewed
as particularly vulnerable to malaria. Individually, however, women were
more uncertain about their relative risk whether pregnant or not, and not all
viewed themselves as more likely to suffer malaria when pregnant. Among the
women with previous experience of malaria when pregnant or not, the bouts
during pregnancy were generally considered to be more severe, but there
were exceptions, for whom experiences of severe malaria outside of
pregnancy had led them to consider it worse than their experiences when
pregnant.
The results of the free listing (Table 2) and sorting exercise showed that the
illnesses that overlapped with biomedically defined malaria were amongst the
most cited problems: the most cited in Kenya, Malawi and northern Ghana,
and third most cited in central Ghana. There was a clear consensus across the
sites that malaria was the most dangerous problem for pregnant women.
Malaria was also considered frequent during pregnancy in all the sites except
central Ghana. The lesser relevance of the locally defined illnesses in the
narratives of pregnant women in central Ghana was indeed later confirmed
during in-depth interviews: an important group of women, especially the
youngest pregnant women, knew nothing about the disease and the majority
reported never having experienced, whether pregnant, or not.
Vomiting, weakness and headache were often cited as problems for pregnant
women across the sites, but were also associated with the various local
malarias. Indeed, there was a reported overlap between the symptoms of
pregnancy and those of mild bouts of malaria: headache, weakness, paleness,
vomits, lack of appetite, fever and even “malaria” were considered possible
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symptoms of pregnancy. To differentiate between the symptoms as signs of
pregnancy or bouts of malaria, respondents referred to the severity of
symptoms.
Table 2. Health problems that pregnant women suffer (free listing and
sorting)
Most cited
Considered
dangerous

Central Ghana
Vomiting
Weakness
“Malaria”
“Malaria”
Bleeding
Weakness

Northern Ghana
“Poa” / “Paa”
Vomiting
Weakness
“Poa” / “Paa”
Abdominal pain
“Lack of blood”

Malawi
“Malungo”
Vomiting
“Malungo”
Anaemia
Vomiting

Kenya
“Malaria”
Backache
Headache
“Malaria”
“Lack of blood”
Abdominal pain

I:
R:

How would a woman know that she’s pregnant?
Her skin changes; she gets malaria; she sleeps a lot; she becomes
lazy…
(Central Ghana. In-depth interview with an opinion leader)
I:

So how do you differentiate between the signs of malungo and those
that are just the signs associated with being pregnant?
R:
We look at the seriousness of the disease; so you can tell that this is
malungo because it is serious, or they are just signs associated with
pregnancy because they are not so serious.
(Malawi. Group discussion with community women).

Pregnant women’s greater risk of suffering one of the malarias was mostly
attributed to their general vulnerability to disease: pregnant women are
“soft”, “weak”, “prone to a number of things”, “two in one”, “carry something
inside that means they always have a high temperature”, etc. Women’s
inability to meet their dietary needs and multiple poorly spaced pregnancies
were considered to compound the weakness of pregnant bodies. Although
pregnant adolescents were not seen as a particularly vulnerable to malaria,
their social vulnerability was stressed during the interviews: dropping out of
school, terminating the pregnancy (often clandestinely), being rejected by
their families, and lacking economic resources were some of the risks
mentioned for unmarried pregnant adolescents. Adolescents also had least
knowledge of these and other diseases during pregnancy and – as was
reported and observed – depended most on others (husbands/“the man who
impregnated them”, mothers and other relatives, husbands’ family) to take
care of their pregnancies.
Effects
In general, pregnant women and community members acknowledged that the
malarias had generally negative effects on women’s health during pregnant
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and that of their unborn children. If left untreated, they considered that the
symptoms would remain, and that they posed a risk to the life of the pregnant
women or the unborn child. Indeed, community members saw the association
with death as the main reason for considering malaria to be the most serious
problem during pregnancy. Similarly, miscarriage, stillbirths and preterm
delivery were the most commonly mentioned consequence of the various
malarias in Ghana and Malawi. In Kenya, this direct link, although less
common, was not unheard of.
I:

So before when we were talking you said that you had suffered
malaria during your pregnancies - can you tell us what the symptoms
were?
R:
Headache, low blood and then my body was turning yellowish. So,
when I came back after one week, I miscarried
I:
You think the malaria led to the miscarriage?
R:
Yes, I think so.
(Kenya. In-depth interview with a pregnant woman, 24 years old, one child)

Further probing about the causes of miscarriage illustrated that the local
malarias were among many other potential causes and was not necessarily the
most relevant (Figure 3). At all sites, it was considered that malaria and
frequent sickness in general played a role, but vaginal bleeding, problems in
the uterus, worries, hard work and falls during pregnancy were also
important causes of miscarriage. Using bitter traditional or biomedical
medicines was acknowledged as the most relevant cause of miscarriage in
Ghana and Malawi. Indeed, at these sites the link between self-medication
with either traditional or biomedical drugs and miscarriage was a key
message during the health talks given in health facilities when women
attended ANC. Moreover, in northern Ghana, there were several reports of
pregnant women who had been administered anti-malarials to treat malaria
but had miscarried. They had however blamed the drugs and not the illness
for the miscarriage. In more general terms, it was also reported that poor ANC
attendance or ignoring the advice of ANC staff could lead to miscarriage.
Witchcraft was often suspected to have caused a miscarriage, especially in the
case of multiple miscarriages. In central Ghana, asram, a specific supernatural
illness that attacked the babies though their mothers, was also cited as a cause
of miscarriage.
Previous severe bouts of malaria suffered during pregnancy or by their infants
prompted women to link them with anaemia/“lack of blood”. Across all the
sites, local terms were directly translated “lack of blood”, the condition which
closely approximated the biomedically defined anaemia, in terms of
symptoms, particularly with regard to paleness and lethargy. However,
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because there were some differences (as is detailed below), the italicized lack
of blood, is used to differentiate local from biomedical understandings. For
many informants the link was so obvious that they would not mention it until
prompted by the researchers, especially in central Ghana, where anaemiaassociated paleness was considered one of the main symptoms of malaria
amongst children and pregnant women. The causal link was however
bidirectional: informants at all sites, particularly in Ghana and Malawi,
regarded the local malaria as a cause of lack of blood largely because “fever
dried blood” and to a lesser extent because “mosquitoes sucked” blood; others
reported that bouts of malaria particularly affect women because they are
weak as they have insufficient blood (though this was a vague link in Kenya).
Figure 3. Local explanations of miscarriage (combined across the four sites)14
Neglecting a
pregnancy

Bitter medicines
(biomedical and
non-biomedical)

Vaginal
bleeding
Problems with
the uterus

Falls
Hard work

Miscarriage

Worries/anxietie
s
Witchcraft etc.

Frequent
disease
Malaria

The relationship between pregnancy and lack of blood was not restricted to
the local malarias (Figure 4). Blood was rather considered to be a crucial
element in pregnancy and foetal development: lack of blood was strongly
related with the assertion that “pregnant women share the blood with the
unborn child”. It was also associated with hazards during delivery, as this is a
moment when women “lose more blood”. Women’s diet also had implications
for anaemia as food was seen as a key way of avoiding lack of blood. Women
were said to need better nutrition during pregnancy, but respondents often
The arrows indicate perceived causal links between phenomena: the weight of the connecting
lines gives an indicati
on of the strength of the relationship.
14
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described how poverty meant that they were often unable to meet this need.
Furthermore, pregnancy-related symptoms, such as vomiting and lack of
appetite, which prevented women from eating, also contributed to this lack of
blood. Moreover, during interactions with pregnant women as part of ANC,
health workers emphasised the relevance of diet during pregnancy. In Malawi,
the relationship between malaria, pregnancy and anaemia was further
complicated by the connections that respondents made between lack of blood
and HIV/AIDS.
Figure 4. Local explanations of anaemia (combined across the four sites)15
“Careless”
Vomiting,
Poverty
Pregnancy
husband
lack of
appetite
Poor
Insufficient
nutritional
nutritious
Sharing blood
food
status
with the foetus
Anaemia / lack of
blood

Malaria

I:

What can account for a pregnant woman’s lack of blood?
The child takes its blood from you so you need to eat a lot and
healthily so that, when the child takes blood from you, you’re able to
stand the effect and not suffer lack of blood.
(Central Ghana. In-depth interview with a woman over 30 years old)
R:

I:

Is lack of blood common in pregnant women?

The arrows indicate perceived causal links between phenomena: the weight of the connecting
lines gives an indication of the strength of the relationship.
15
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R:

Pregnant women… it comes, and they have it. Even when the baby is
sick, you hear that he has no blood. So where did the blood go? The
problem is the mother. Her blood has a bad disease, which she has
given the baby. She has bad blood.
I:
Can you think about what causes lack of blood?
R:
HIV is destroying blood.
(Malawi. In-depth interview with a traditional birth attendant)

As previously mentioned, at all the sites, respondents reported that the
unborn child was affected by malaria. However, only respondents in northern
Ghana and in Malawi frequently stated that the negative effects of local
malaria concepts on unborn children would later emerge as congenital
malaria.
I:

Let’s suppose you have malaria and you did not take any medication,
how could you be affected?
R:
I might not get well.
I:
What about the problems for the child you are expecting?
R:
It could be born with malungo.
I:
So, if born with malungo, what are the problems that the child might
experience?
R:
I might struggle to go to the hospital frequently with him or her.
(Malawi. In-depth interview with a pregnant woman, 17 years old, second
pregnancy, childless)

Only two informants linked malaria and LBW: one midwife in northern Ghana,
and one pregnant woman who was participating in a clinical trial. The weight
of the baby was mainly related with nutrition during pregnancy, and thus lack
of food, vomiting or lack of appetite and anaemia were considered relevant
causal factors. Birth weight preferences were also discussed: in central Ghana
and Malawi women preferred newborns to be big as this was considered a
sign of health. Whereas, in northern Ghana, women tended to prefer smaller
children, which would grow bigger once born, to have an easy delivery. In
Kenya, although respondents recognised that babies with a LBW tended to
suffer more problems, no particular size preference was stated.
Risk during pregnancy
The data illustrated multiple relationships between the local malarias, other
health problems during pregnancy, such as anaemia and HIV/AIDS, and
pregnancy itself. However, for the respondents, risk during pregnancy was not
only restricted to bodily complaints: a range of social and financial problems
emerged during the free listing and sorting exercises and interviews. Such
problems cannot be isolated from biomedically (or locally) defined diseases
because they have implications for the health of pregnant women. In the
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communities, poverty was considered to provoke lack of blood during
pregnancy. As observed and reported by respondents, social relations with
husbands and other family members were central to women’s access to
resources, and a source of stress, concern and worries that women viewed as
possibly harming a pregnancy. Antagonistic relations with relatives or
neighbours could also bring about abortions and problems during delivery
through witchcraft.
The health implications of social problems were particularly pronounced
amongst adolescents: for women of this age group, the consequences of social
stigma linked to pregnancy were considered far more relevant than the risk of
malaria. Furthermore, on some occasions, this stigma was associated with
unsafe abortions and poor access to antenatal care.
I:
R:

Which types of problems do adolescents have when pregnant?
They will see some problems. For example, they cannot continue with
school, they had sex with different people so they don’t know the real
father of the baby or they will see that their future has been messed
up.
I:
Which challenges do they face?
R:
They can abort a pregnancy because they suffer a lot of stress (…)
I:
How do people in the village talk about pregnancy in adolescents?
R:
People always disrespect them or they are less valued in the
community.
(Kenya, pregnant woman case study, 24 years old, one child)

Health issues can also affect social relations. For a pregnant woman, an HIV
diagnosis could have a critical impact on her marriage, as could recurrent
pregnancy loss and infertility. The symptoms of pregnancy (malaria or lack of
blood), such as weakness, (referred by many as “laziness”) could make it
difficult for women to work in the fields and this had both financial and
relational consequences.
The people with whom you live might think that you deliberately don’t want
to work, but you know that it hurts. So he can say that he would not do what
he usually does for you because you are being deliberately lazy. You know
that the work is yours to do but you lie down and…you cannot do it….They
would say that you should get up and work so that your body is smart but you
are lying down… You cannot get up. They say that you are doing it
deliberately, that you have let the pregnancy overcome you.
(Northern Ghana. Pregnant woman, 27 years old, two children)

This problem appeared frequently during discussions, especially in northern
Ghana, but the case studies showed that although women reduced their heavy
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household duties during pregnancy (such as collecting water and lifting other
heavy weights), many continued with chores almost until delivery and then
begun again weeks or days afterwards.
Discussion
Across the four sites, the various local malarias overlapped considerably with
the biomedical concept of malaria. Nonetheless, with regard to symptoms,
vulnerable groups, outcomes and aetiology, this overlap, in the context of
pregnancy, was both site-specific and incomplete. This partial overlap meant
that occasionally respondents identified an illness as malaria, but health
professionals did not diagnose malaria. In other instances, health
professionals might diagnose malaria, while the sufferer did not consider it to
be malaria. The boundaries between local and biomedical concepts overlap
and they are not clearly defined (this is represented in an abstract, visual
manner in Figure 1), with symptoms varying between respondents and from
one episode of illness to the next. In light of the uncertainty surrounding the
symptoms of biomedically defined malaria during pregnancy [8, 9], in Figure 1
the area that represents biomedically defined malaria is also poorly defined.
These findings resonate with previous qualitative research that has identified
a variety of local malarias that overlap, often partially, with biomedically
defined malaria and malaria during pregnancy [6, 26, 32-35]. In southern
Malawi, previous studies employing qualitative methods at different research
sites [35] have also described illness(es) that were referred to using the
Chichewa term, “malungo”. Moreover, these illnesses share some (but not all)
characteristics with the “malungo” that respondents described during
fieldwork in Malawi for this research: both were caused by hard work or
mosquitoes and the severity varied, but, for example in the previous studies,
respondents viewed “malungo” during pregnancy as less dangerous. Within
Malawi, the significance of the disease concept attached to this particular
Chichewa term has therefore seemingly changed over time or it differs at
these research settings (separated by hundreds of kilometres). This
heterogeneity underlines how, when carrying out research (or implementing
interventions) in the same or nearby sites over time or in other settings where
the same terms are used, the meaning of such terms – in terms of the attached
illness concepts – cannot be taken for granted; nor can such terms be
unproblematically translated as malaria.
Respondents across all the sites considered the local illnesses that overlapped
with biomedically defined malaria, whether in Ghana, Kenya or Malawi to be
the most dangerous disease during pregnancy and pregnant women were
regarded as one of the most vulnerable groups. These findings coincide with
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previous studies in Zambia [37], Malawi [38], Tanzania [39], Ethiopia [40],
Kenya [41], Uganda [34, 35, 42, 43], Nigeria [44], Senegal [45] and the Gambia
[46]. At all sites except central Ghana, across the different categories of
respondent, the malaria was viewed as common during pregnancy.
The relationship between local diseases and biomedically defined malaria was
however further complicated by women’s experience of pregnancy. As other
authors have highlighted [26, 32, 33, 35, 42, 45, 46], many symptoms linked to
malaria, including headache and fever, were considered to be normal
symptoms or problems related to pregnancy. In some instances, pregnancy
was also offered as an explanation for bouts of malaria. Furthermore, whether
women labelled such episodes as disease depended upon the seriousness of
symptoms (and their impact on their daily lives). Hence local malaria concepts
and pregnancy are interwoven domains of experience.
Local explanations of pregnancy loss, anaemia and LBW were complex and, in
that sense, they resonate with the findings of biomedical research [14-20].
However, among their multiple causes, malarias were never considered the
most important factor. Emphasis was also often placed on their social
underpinnings, such as poverty, working hard during pregnancy, an unhelpful
husband, or psychological strain and general ill health. Moreover, as previous
anthropological research has emphasised [47, 48], the findings demonstrate
the interrelation between social, economic and health problems during
pregnancy.
Framework for MiP interventions
Given the complex relationships between experiences of pregnancy on the one
hand and malaria/malaria on the other, ANC must address the web of
pregnancy-related problems that women often perceive as interrelated. It is
therefore essential that WHO-recommended procedures for ANC [49]
promoting an integral care strategy are followed and that the fragmentation of
ANC into in multiple isolated procedures (as is sometimes perceived in
practice) is avoided.
Comprehensive ANC is essential to improve safe motherhood and ensure
effective malaria prevention and control, but other social and economic
strategies are also needed to fully address pregnant women’s vulnerabilities.
This is especially relevant in the case of adolescents, for whom the social risks
of pregnancy eclipse their higher vulnerability to, and greater morbidity and
mortality as a result of MiP. The social consequences and the stigma of
adolescent pregnancy must also be addressed to ensure ANC attendance and
access to MiP interventions [7, 35, 50].
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Health messages about malaria and MiP
The results show that some messages about malaria and pregnancy are
nowadays part of local ideas about health and disease: mosquitoes are
recognised as the main cause of malaria at all the sites; lack of hygiene is
considered an important cause of disease, even though it is sometimes viewed
as a cause of malaria [23]; women are aware that they should consume
nutritious food to prevent anaemia during pregnancy; and self-medication is
considered to be a risky practice that can provoke miscarriage. Nonetheless,
the relevant health messages, and the form in which they are communicated
could be modified to promote greater awareness of MiP and its consequences.
Two specific areas seem particularly relevant:
1. Awareness of MiP’s deleterious effects was not universal: miscarriage and
congenital malaria were the best known; some acknowledged anaemia,
but LBW was not mentioned as a direct effect. Consequently, it is
important to move from a generic model of the severity of MiP to more
pragmatic and specific messages about malaria’s serious implications
during pregnancy, focusing on its role in compounding or provoking
anaemia, LBW and pregnancy loss.
2. At all the sites, adolescents’ greater risk of MiP was relatively unknown. A
broader approach is however necessary to ensure the effective
communication of messages about adolescent’s vulnerability to MiP. To
reach adolescent before they become pregnant requires incorporating
such messages into health education at school. However, given their
dependence on other people to access ANC, targeting health messages at
adolescents’ is not sufficient: entire communities must rather be aware of
these messages and take responsibility for the success of health
promotion.
Site specificities and their implications
Other interventions and health messages require tailoring to local settings. In
central Ghana, it is important that women learn to identify MiP and raise their
awareness that it is a common problem during pregnancy. On the other hand,
the prominence of weakness and paleness as malaria symptoms reveals a
close link between anaemia and malaria that can facilitate specific messages
regarding the repercussions of MiP (as described in other studies conducted
in a nearby area [49].
In northern Ghana, health providers should be aware of the local links
between malaria and sweet-tasting foods, and local preferences for delivering
LBW babies in order to avoid misunderstandings and negative reactions to
their advice. The association of malaria with consuming sweet-tasting foods
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and drinks during pregnancy is a source of misunderstanding. Some women
distrust and therefore ignore nurses’ advice about eating something sweet in
order to avoid the side effects of malaria treatment.
In an earlier article on the possible contributions from the social sciences to
research on malaria in pregnancy, the authors cite an example from Burkina
Faso of women who prefer “the baby to grow after giving birth instead of
before” and thus having bigger babies could be considered an undesired effect
of malaria treatment [51]. During data collection, a similar preference for
delivering small babies was identified only in the neighbouring northern
Ghana. This preference needs to be addressed because it probably interferes
with some of the advice regarding healthy nutrition. Nevertheless, given the
lack of association between LBW and local malaria concepts, it does not seem
to affect acceptance of MiP treatment or prevention.
In Malawi, there were associations between perceptions of HIV and malaria
that need to be taken into account for health campaigns. HIV interacts with
and complicates malaria’s epidemiology and pathology [1, 52, 53] as well as
the social context and understanding of disease during pregnancy. The shared
understanding of malaria and HIV could, in part, explain the common
association between MiP and congenital malaria, which given its rare
symptomatic presentation, is notable [12]. It is related to local understanding
of illness transmission during pregnancy, which, in Malawi, has probably been
reinforced by the widespread health education on the prevention of motherto-child HIV transmission.
Strengths and limitations
The use of qualitative methods, in combination with long-term data collection,
has enabled the analysis of understandings of MiP and their contextualization
within a background of pregnancy-related problems. The comparative
approach, using parallel techniques and topics of research, also drew attention
to both the similarities and differences between the sites, which could have
otherwise been taken for granted.
This article has presented no specific data on health professionals’ views of
MiP and the their perceptions of MiP require further analysis, as they are
instrumental to the supply of effective MiP interventions. Finally, the inclusion
of an additional site with low seasonal malaria transmission would have
enabled greater assessment of how the epidemiological context influences
local perceptions of MiP.
Conclusion
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At each study site, complex relationships between local concepts of malaria
that overlapped with biomedically-defined malaria and the symptoms of
pregnancy were identified. Pregnancy was often considered to provoke
malaria; malaria was also seen as a symptom of pregnancy; and many of the
symptoms of malaria and pregnancy overlap. Treatment and prevention for
MiP should therefore be delivered as part of a comprehensive ANC
programme and fragmentation of ANC into separate disease-specific
interventions avoided. However, it is important to avoid expanding MiP
interventions to the detriment of other core health issues, such as anaemia
and miscarriage, some of which can be linked to MiP but whose aetiologies are
more complex. This study also underlines how when designing MiP
prevention and control strategies, in addition to the changing contexts of
malaria transmission and drug resistance, it is necessary to take into account
the specific and fluid local relationships between malaria and illness during
pregnancy. These relationships are especially relevant for the design of
adequate health education that should form part of the promotion of any new
health intervention.
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Background
In endemic regions of sub-Saharan Africa, malaria during pregnancy (MiP) is a
major preventable cause of maternal and infant morbidity and mortality [1].
Malaria during pregnancy compounds or provokes anaemia, which, when
severe, increases the risk of maternal death (estimated at around 10,000
deaths annually [2]). Low birth weight (linked to around 100,000 annual
infant deaths in Africa [2]), pre-term delivery, congenital infection and
reproductive loss are also linked to MiP [3]. Nonetheless, in spite of its
associated high burden of morbidity and mortality, MiP was, until recently,
recognized as a neglected area of research [4].
Current recommended MiP prevention and control strategies in areas of
stable moderate to high malaria transmission include the administration of
intermittent preventive treatment (IPTp) with sulphadoxine-pyremethamine
(SP), distribution of insecticide-treated bed nets (ITNs) and appropriate case
management [5]. Despite the progress made in the last decade, the coverage of
IPTp and ITNs amongst pregnant African women remains inadequate [6]. For
proper case management, the most appropriate treatment depends on the
malaria species, severity of infection, local patterns of drug resistance, drug
availability and gestational age [7]. This, combined with incomplete MiP
surveillance data across sub-Saharan Africa [5], complicates estimates of
appropriate case management. Nevertheless, given the insufficient availability
of diagnostic tests and artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) [5]
(recommended as first-line treatment for MiP during the second and third
trimester), case management is likely to be sub-optimal.
In response to the challenges of MiP prevention and control, a research
consortium of 47 partner institutions in 32 countries, was established and is
currently conducting a wide range of scientific activities in Africa, Asia,
Australasia (Papua New Guinea) and South America [8]. The MiP Consortium
takes a multi-disciplinary approach to MiP, bringing together immunologists,
epidemiologists, public health experts and social scientists. This paper draws
on the results of an anthropological programme of research that forms part of
the consortium’s Public Health Impact Group.
The overall goal of the anthropological research carried out under the
auspices of the MiP Consortium is to contribute to the development and
implementation of appropriate MiP interventions by gaining an in-depth
understanding of the social and cultural context of MiP. A review of previously
conducted research identified four broad topics that influence the uptake of
MiP interventions [9]: concepts of malaria and risk in pregnancy; attitudes
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towards malaria prevention and treatment; perceptions of antenatal care
(ANC) services; and structural factors. These four themes have been widely
explored by the MiP Consortium’s Anthropology Team. This article focuses on
attitudes towards MiP prevention and management (testing and treatment);
two separate articles focus on attitudes towards concepts of malaria and risk
during pregnancy [10] and perceptions of ANC [11]. The analysis of the
structural factors affecting MiP prevention and control is integral to all three
articles.
In recent years, the malaria research and policy community has increasingly
emphasized accurate diagnosis to ensure appropriate treatment of malaria. In
the absence of diagnostic tests, malaria is commonly over-diagnosed because
of its non-specific symptoms: headache, fatigue, abdominal pain, muscle
and/or joint aches, fever, chills, perspiration, vomiting and malaise [12].
Therefore, as a result of concerns about overuse of malaria drugs, the 2010
WHO Guidelines for the treatment of malaria recommended diagnosis by
microscopy or rapid diagnostic test (RDT) for all persons suffering from
suspected malaria prior to treatment [12]. Moreover, there is overlap between
malaria and women’s other health complaints during pregnancy. Thus
diagnostic confirmation of MiP is particularly important for appropriate
management [13] and is a key issue for this article.
To provide insight into the social and cultural context to the uptake of
interventions for malaria prevention and control, this article addresses the
following research questions: what are the attitudes and behaviours towards
MiP prevention and management amongst pregnant women, healthcare staff
and other community members in four sites in Ghana (northern and central),
Kenya (Nyanza Province) and Malawi (southern region); how does the social
and cultural context influence these attitudes and behaviours; and what are
the implications of the attitudes and behaviours for the design of effective MiP
interventions? To identify and examine relevant issues that might otherwise
be taken for granted, a comparative approach is taken and data are presented
from four sites.
Methods
The results presented in this paper are drawn from a comparative study
conducted at four sites in three countries. The study was undertaken by a
team of researchers whose members were based across the sites and in
Barcelona (Spain).
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Settings
The study incorporated one country from each of the three main regions of
Sub-Saharan Africa: Ghana in West Africa, Kenya in East Africa and Malawi in
Southern Africa. Two sites with important regional specificities were selected
in Ghana for several reasons: to collect data in at least one site of each of the
MiP Consortium’s main treatment and prevention activities; to include areas
with different patterns of malaria transmission; and to examine intra as well
as inter-country variation.
In central Ghana, fieldwork was conducted in two districts of the Ashanti
Region: Ejisu Juaben and Ahafo Ano South. In both districts agriculture is the
main productive activity, and there is a significant proportion of internal
migrants in addition to the majority ethnic group, the Asante [14]. At this site,
malaria transmission is moderately high and occurs throughout the year with
peaks during the rains in May-October [15]. In each district, data collection
was conducted at the district hospitals, two to three health centres, and
several smaller clinics.
In northern Ghana, Upper East Region, the fieldwork sites were located in
Kassena-Nankana District. This area is part of the Sahel and experiences only
one annual rainy season during which people grow millet, maize, and
vegetables for subsistence. During the rest of the year, part of the population
migrates to other regions. The Kassena and the Nankani, make up almost 90%
of the population of the district [16]. Here, malaria transmission is perennial
but there is a seasonal pattern with a transmission peak that coincides with
the major rains (May to October) and the low rates of infection during the dry
season [17]. Data were collected at a district hospital in Navrongo, the capital,
and outreach community-based services, which are common throughout the
area.
Fieldwork also took place in Chikwawa and Blantyre Districts, in the southern
region of Malawi. The main ethnic groups in Blantyre district were Chewa and
Yao, whereas in Chikwawa they were Manganja and Sena. Most of the women
in the area cultivate crops for subsistence and sale at the market. Both
districts are in areas of high year-round malaria transmission [18]. Fieldwork
took place at three hospitals, and six healthcare centres that provide ANC
services to the women of these areas.
Finally, in Kenya, fieldwork was carried out in Siaya District, Nyanza Province
where the principal ethnic group, the Luo, make up over 95% of the
population. Livelihood activities include subsistence farming of maize,
sorghum, millet and cassava. As a result of the relatively limited employment
opportunities, migration to urban centres is common, particularly to Kisumu,
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the nearest city. Malaria transmission is high and perennial [19] with the
greatest disease burden borne by children and pregnant women. Data were
collected at the district hospital and smaller health facilities where ANC is
delivered.
At each of the sites, various clinical and non-clinical studies of MiP prevention
and control interventions have been undertaken. Some of these studies
overlapped with data collection for this research. Therefore, during data
collection and analysis, efforts were made to exclude experiences of MiP
prevention and control within clinical or non-clinical research. Furthermore,
throughout this article, for reasons of brevity, the sites are referred to as
“Kenya”, “Malawi”, “central Ghana” and “northern Ghana”. This shorthand
should not however be interpreted as any attempt at regional or national
generalization.
Data collection
An anthropological approach was taken to data collection. This entailed yearlong (or longer) periods of fieldwork at each site, a range of data collection
activities, including narrative and observational techniques (see Table 1 for a
full list of data collection activities), and a flexible, reflexive and iterative
process of tool design, data collection, and analysis. The use of multiple data
collection tools with heterogeneous respondents ensured that findings could
be triangulated and their reliability tested. To reduce the possible influence of
individual bias on the study findings, at each site, several researchers collected
data.
Fieldwork was carried out between April 2009 and August 2011, and lasted
from one year in Malawi to more than two years in central Ghana. Assisted by
two Barcelona-based researchers (AM and CP), fieldworkers spent extended
periods of time in the settlements where data were collected and recorded
their experiences of participant observation in field diaries. In the first phase,
at each site, using free-listing and sorting exercises, the research team
explored the main problems that pregnant women experience. Later,
interviews and group discussions were conducted, several women (case
studies) were followed and interviewed several times over the course of their
pregnancies, and observations were carried out in the communities and at
local health facilities. The language used to interact with informants depended
on their preferences (English and different local languages). In-depth
interviews and group discussions were recorded, transcribed and translated
into English.
In-depth interviews tended to start with broad research questions related to
pregnancy and ended with questions about malaria in pregnancy and
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experiences with malaria prevention and control. In contrast, group
discussions often started with general questions about malaria, focusing later
on groups particularly vulnerable to malaria and finalizing with malaria
prevention and control. Other themes, related to MiP, such as miscarriage,
stillbirths, pre-term deliveries, birth weight and anaemia – and their causes –
were also explored during fieldwork. Data collection and analysis were carried
out in parallel allowing the incorporation of emerging themes in the design of
the tools, and questions’ redefinition and attuning.
Members of the Barcelona-based research team made quarterly visits to the
study sites. During these visits, a process of debriefing and reflection took
place with fieldworkers. The Barcelona-based researchers were also able to
participate in data collection, and provide ongoing training.
Table 1. Respondents.
Method

Respondent type

Community members
Free listing and Pregnant women
sorting
Health providers*
In-depth
interviews
Case studies

Pregnant women
Health providers*
Relatives
Opinion leaders

Central
Ghana

Northern Kenya Malawi
Ghana

Total

12
10

16
10

17
7

24
11

59
38

10

11

6

5

32

84

64

69

68

285

33
26

34
29

17
20

21
16

105
91

12

12

10

12

46

Pregnant women

19
18
12
18
67
Focus group
Community members
discussions
10
16
9
16
51
*Includes healthcare staff involved with the provision of ANC at health facilities and TBA
working in the communities.

Respondents
Five main categories of participants were interviewed (Table 1): pregnant
women, their relatives, community members, opinion leaders and healthcare
providers. Purposive sampling was used to ensure the interaction with a wide
range of experiences. Married and unmarried pregnant women of a range of
ages, parities and gestational ages from across the different settlements
(within the field sites) were interviewed. Relatives included mainly mothers,
mothers-in-law and husbands of the pregnant women. The sample of opinion
leaders was made up of a variety of religious leaders, traditional and political
authorities, and relevant women in the local communities. Finally, ANC staff,
pharmacists and drug sellers, traditional birth attendants (TBAs), and other
healers (who attended to pregnant women or dealt with malaria) were
interviewed at each site. Respondents were identified in ANC clinics and via
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contacts the local communities that strengthened as fieldwork went on. The
final number of participants was a result of the directed sampling and the
point of saturation, whereby no further novel insights were identified from
interviews.
Data analysis
At each site, a first phase of data analysis ran in parallel to data collection.
Using Atlas.ti 6, flexible codebooks were developed and revised using a
combination of established categories based on the original research
questions and themes that emerged from the data. Particular attention was
paid when analyzing the interviews with case studies to identify changes in a
woman’s responses over the course of her pregnancy, for example, with
regard to ITN use. The preliminary results obtained from this site-specific
analysis were compared and discussed amongst the members of the team in
periodic meetings throughout data collection. In a second phase, data
associated to the codes relevant to malaria in pregnancy perceptions, were
extracted, collated and discussed between authors one and two, looking at the
similarities, differences and variations between and within the different sites.
Ethics statement
Overall ethics clearance was obtained from the Clinical Research Ethics
Committee, Hospital Clinic-University of Barcelona. Separate local ethics
clearance was obtained at each site: in Ghana, clearance was obtained from
the Institutional Review Board of the Navrongo Health Research Centre,
Navrongo and the Committee on Human Research Ethics, Kwame Nkrumah
University of Science & Technology, Kumasi; in Kenya, clearance was obtained
from the Institution Review Board of Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, Atlanta and from the National Ethics Review Committee, Kenya
Medical Research Institute, Nairobi; and in Malawi, clearance was obtained
from the College of Medicine Research and Ethics Committee. As approved by
all ethics review committees and institutional review boards, informed
consent was obtained orally from study participants. Oral rather than written
informed consent was obtained because the study procedures posed minimal
risk to study participants and to avoid the possible negative influence of a
written consent on rapport between researchers and respondents. With the
agreement of participants, verbal consent was voice recorded prior to each
interview or focus group discussion.
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Results
Prevention
ITNs. Sleeping under an ITN was generally recognized as the main way to
prevent malaria (or the local illnesses that overlapped with biomedically
defined malaria at each site, which, although not addressed specifically here,
are discussed in a separate article [10]). The availability and use of ITNs
however differed across the four sites (see Table 2).
Availability and access of ITNs. In Ghana, ITNs were sold in the health centres
at ANC at a subsidized price but purchases were rarely observed. Moreover, in
Northern Ghana, shortages of nets were encountered. No national mass ITNs
distribution campaigns were observed during fieldwork period, however, a
non-governmental organization distributed free ITNs to the local population
and a limited number of our informants in northern Ghana received an ITN.
In Malawi, insecticide-treated bed nets were distributed free of charge to
pregnant women at health facilities on two occasions: at first ANC visit, and
once after delivery. Observed shortages however supported pregnant
women’s claims of not always receiving an ITN. Bed nets were sought-after
items in Kenya and although healthcare staff reported providing ITNs to all
women who attend ANC (and observations suggested that they were plentiful
at health facilities), there were complaints from pregnant women of ITNs not
being handed out as part of ANC.
ITN ownership and use. At all sites, pregnant women reported a demand for
ITNs. Although they complained about their price, Ghanaian women reported
sleeping under ITNs. However, in central Ghana there were women who, in
spite of owning an ITN, only used it after giving birth; these women
considered their newborns to be at greater risk of malaria and also valued
new possessions to mark the birth of a child. In northern Ghana, women used
ITNs in the wet season because mosquitoes were present and they slept
indoors. However, in the dry season, due to the heat, outside sleeping was the
norm and ITNs were, therefore, not used. In Kenya and Malawi, although
household sleeping arrangements and the lack of space in dwellings
prevented some pregnant women from sleeping under ITNs (particularly if
children were given priority), respondents generally reported that they used
their ITNs, sometimes sleeping alongside their youngest children. Moreover,
in Kenya, ITNs were often directly observed hanging in respondents’
dwellings. The value that Kenyan respondents placed on ITNs was also linked
to their observed multiple uses: for example, as garden netting, fishing nets,
latrine doors, crop protectors and decorative wall hangings.
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During fieldwork, there were also very scattered reports of opinions that
might deter women from sleeping under ITNs. In Kenya, there were
infrequent references to feeling hot and suffocated when under the ITN, and
similar comments about heat discouraging people from sleeping under ITNs in
Malawi and Ghana. In Malawi and Ghana, although rare, criticisms were made
of the insecticides used to treat the ITNs.
Table 2. Insecticide-treated bed nets (ITNs) for pregnant women: policies,
availability and preferences.
Site
Kenya

Policy
Free delivery at
health facilities

Shortages
No

Malawi

Free delivery at
health facilities
Sold in health
facilities at
subsidized prices
Sold in health
facilities at
subsidized prices

Observed

Ghana
(northern)
Ghana
(central)

Observed
No

Availability and use
Pregnant women report sleeping
under ITNs Pregnant women claim
ITNs are not provided Observations
in houses confirm presence of ITNs
Pregnant women report sleeping
under ITNs
Cases of seasonal use of ITNs
Pregnant women complain about
costs of ITNs
Pregnant women report saving for
use after delivery

IPTp
Availability of IPTp. Policies regarding IPTp delivery varied across the sites: in
Malawi, women were to be administered two doses of IPTp, whereas, in
Ghana, policy stipulated a three-dose regimen, and, in Kenya, at least two
doses, to be delivered at monthly intervals after quickening. At all sites,
shortages of SP for IPTp were not encountered and healthcare staff described
them as exceptional occurrences.
Knowledge of IPTp. In central Ghana and Kenya, pregnant women did not
usually associate IPTp with malaria, whereas, in Malawi and northern Ghana,
IPTp was associated with malaria, but not always with prevention. In central
Ghana, only a minority of pregnant women recalled being given pills to
prevent malaria; when probed about the tablets that they received during ANC
visits, the majority did not know what they were for or interpreted them as
intended for general pregnancy care. Moreover, younger mothers were less
aware of the drugs provided.
Interviewer (I): Why do you think they gave you those three medicines?
Respondent (R: I didn’t ask them. When they gave them to me, I took them
over there. So I didn’t ask them why they gave them to me but I
know they gave them to me because of the pregnancy.
(Central Ghana, in-depth interview with a pregnant woman, 24 years old, one
child)
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Kenyan pregnant women were often unfamiliar with IPTp as malaria
treatment or prevention. Although a small minority of respondents recalled
taking “Fansidar” (the brand name for SP) during ANC visits to prevent
malaria, those who did not, when probed about the white tablets supplied
during ANC, reported that they were de-worming tablets, tablets to cure their
(mild) malaria/fever, multi-vitamins or they simply did not recall receiving
white tablets during ANC (in spite of healthcare staff reporting that all women
receive IPTp). Although a lack of communication between healthcare staff and
pregnant women during ANC was observed at this site (and at other sites), the
Kenyan women who said that they asked health care staff specifically about
the white tablets reported that they received information.
In northern Ghana, there was greater awareness of malaria drugs being
administered during ANC: around half of the interviewed pregnant women
referred to the malaria drugs, but most were unaware that they were intended
as prevention. Pregnant women’s knowledge of IPTp was also high in Malawi:
most respondents were familiar with “Fansidar” as an anti-malarial drug given
to pregnant women and, when administered during ANC, it was considered to
provide protection from malaria for the mother and the unborn child and/or
treatment for the pregnant woman’s malaria.
I:
What about the Fansidar they gave you, what was it for?
R:
It protects against malaria but also deals with general body pains.
(Malawi, in-depth interview with a pregnant woman, 25 years old, two
children)

Attitudes towards IPTp. The lack of awareness of IPTp in Kenya and central
Ghana complicated attempts at assessing attitudes to IPTp or SP. However,
regardless of whether pregnant women were familiar with IPTp, complaints of
side effects linked to the medication received during ANC visits (largely
nausea and dizziness) were uncommon at these sites. In Malawi and Northern
Ghana, direct complaints about side effects of IPTp, especially vomiting, were
more common. This was in spite of women’s greater efforts to reduce the
possibility of side effects at these sites: here, women were often advised by
healthcare staff to eat a meal before receiving IPTp to prevent nausea or
vomiting. These complaints did not however necessarily lead to noncompliance because IPTp was generally accepted (albeit sometimes
begrudgingly) as part of the package of ANC interventions, which was
collectively viewed in a positive light.
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I:

Do you think that those medicines have disturbed some pregnant
women?
R:
Yes, some women swallow and go out and vomit it away but I have
never swallowed it and vomited it out.
(Northern Ghana, in-depth interview with a pregnant woman, 22 years old,
one child)

IPTp-related behaviours. Observations highlighted how IPTp was not
universally administered according to the directly observed treatment (DOT)
protocol. This was often a result of drinking-water being only available
outside of the consultation room: freely available from drinking fountains in
communal spaces or purchased from vendors on or close to the hospital
premises. However, at one health facility in central Ghana, DOT was
contingent on other factors: prior to administering IPTp, healthcare staff first
enquired whether pregnant women had eaten. If they had eaten prior to
attending the health facility, the SP was administered during the consultation
under DOT. However, if they had not eaten, the women were instructed to
take the SP away with them and to take it after eating. These staff, therefore,
prioritized the Ghanaian policy guideline that stipulates women should have
eaten prior to receiving SP (which is contradicted by WHO guidelines [20])
over that which specifies DOT for IPTp [21].
Instances of IPTp non-adherence were however encountered. In Kenya, for
example, DOT was not always followed because the drinking water fountain
was located in the waiting area and a woman was observed slipping her
tablets into her handbag on leaving the consultation room). When asked about
this, she explained her non-adherence in terms of previous experiences of
vomiting after taking the same tablets. She was also unaware of the purpose of
the medication. At the other sites, there were also indirect reports (and one
direct) of non-adherence, and the following quotation hints at non-adherence
occurring even in cases of DOT.
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I:
R:
I:
R:
[…]
I:
R:
[…]
I:
R:
[…]
I:

Were you given some drugs to take instantly at the initial visit?
Yes
What was the colour?
White
Were you told what it was meant for?
No
Did you have any problems when taking them?
I always vomited

Did you tell [the healthcare staff] that the medicine was making you
vomit?
R:
No
I.
So did you take them and vomit again?
R:
I didn’t take them again even though I was given them.
I:
But you are always asked to take them straight away?
R:
I was given the drugs and water to take but I kept [the tablets] in my
purse.
I & R: [Laughter].
(Northern Ghana, in-depth interview with a pregnant women between 20 and
25 years old, one child)

Generally though, according to healthcare staff and pregnant women, even
without DOT and even though they may have been unaware about the name
or purpose of the medication, women took the SP when it was given to them.
This was even the case in both sites in Ghana, where women had to buy water
to swallow the tablets from vendors in health facilities for a small fee
(US$0.05) that women viewed as an insignificant part of the total cost of ANC
(including transport costs etc). Indeed, during ANC visits, women followed
instructions from healthcare staff that provided the interventions (see [11] for
further details regarding ANC attendance).
Case management
Malaria diagnostic tests. Although generally positive, attitudes towards and
awareness of malaria testing varied across the sites. Pregnant women, and the
community in general in central Ghana, accepted healthcare staff as providing
accurate diagnoses of their health complaints, whether blood analyses were
carried out or not. Women could however not always recall the purpose of the
tests – for malaria or otherwise – that they were given during clinic visits.
I:
R:
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How would you know a pregnant woman has malaria?
It is only when she goes to the hospital would they be able to tell
whether she has malaria or not because pregnant women are often
weak. So you might even think she is sick when she is not.

(Central Ghana, in-depth interview with the husband of a pregnant woman,
35 years old)

In northern Ghana, pregnant women identified contradictions between the
messages provided in health facilities and their own experiences of malaria:
some women complained of being frequently told that malaria was the reason
they were feeling unwell, whereas, on other occasions, they thought that they
had malaria but were not given treatment. As the quotation below suggests,
ambiguity was often linked to the breadth of the local illness concept that
approximated to biomedically defined malaria (as is discussed in more detail
elsewhere [10].
I:
R:

Did you not have malaria at a point in time?
Ok. There was a time when I went and told [the healthcare staff] that I
had malaria and they told me that we should not always say that we
have malaria, but we should just say that we are sick, because we
cannot tell whether it is malaria or not. But I know that I had malaria
because I was vomiting.
I:
Did they give you any malaria drugs?
R:
Yes they gave me some. They made me go and do some test before they
gave me that medicine.
(Northern Ghana, an in-depth interview with a pregnant woman, 29 years old,
one child)

At both sites in Ghana, health professionals described the importance of
diagnostic tests for accurate malaria diagnosis. In these settings, however,
health professionals also explained that infants and pregnant women were
exceptions to the new policy on malaria case management that stipulated a
positive malaria test prior to administering anti-malarials. Hence, pregnant
women were observed receiving anti-malarials without being tested (even if a
test was available) or despite a negative malaria test result.
In Malawi, pregnant women viewed malaria diagnostic tests as ambiguous.
Although not always available, when they were available, positive results were
often trusted and seen as confirmation of a diagnosis. In cases of a negative
result, the test was sometimes viewed as missing the infection. The
subsequent lack of treatment also disappointed women who had assumed that
they were suffering from malaria and expected to be treated. However, the
following quotation from a focus group is one example of the reports of
treatment in spite of a negative test result.
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I:
All:
[…]
R5:

Can one have malungo (malaria) without knowing?
Quite.

We get tested and then you know that you have malungo even when
you go [to the clinic] for another disease and not malungo.
I:
Is it possible to feel that you have malungo and at the hospital they do
not find it?
R1:
Yes, it’s possible.
All:
Yes.
I:
So what happens when you have all the symptoms and they do not find
the malungo?
R5:
They give you LA (artemether-lumefantrine).
All:
Yes.
(Malawi, a group discussion with local women)

In contrast, interviewed Malawian healthcare staff only referred to treating
after a positive result. Moreover, malaria-like symptoms were said to be
common amongst pregnant women, but the rapid diagnostic test confirmed a
minority of these cases as malaria (one health worker referred to one in ten).
Kenyan respondents generally valued diagnostic tests for malaria (and other
diseases). Indeed, one pregnant woman’s husband stressed the need to travel
the extra distance to the district hospital to ensure access to diagnostic tests.
Nonetheless, respondents described having “malaria”, particularly mild
“malaria”, without having obtained a diagnosis (either from a health worker
based on clinical presentation or the result of a blood test). This was linked to
the broad illness category of “malaria” that respondents described, which did
not necessarily match the biomedical definition [10]. However, an accurate
diagnosis, when possible, was associated with more effective treatment. For
the most part, malaria tests were only available free of charge through the
laboratories of medical research institutes that were carrying out clinical
studies within the grounds of the health facilities. In smaller health facilities, a
malaria test was only available with the assistance of staff from the medical
research institutes, who tested non-study patients when requested by the
healthcare staff or when severe malaria was suspected. At the district hospital,
although malaria tests were sometimes available in the Ministry of Health
laboratory, charges were commonly levied for these tests. There were
therefore reports of healthcare staff administering anti-malarials without a
test.
Sometimes you may go to these [drug] shops and tell them your problems for
example, I have a headache but they will not do a lab test so they will just give
you medicine thinking that it is malaria but it is not. Now it is good to go to the
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hospital and get tested so that you may know the problems that you are
suffering from
(Kenya, in-depth interview with a pregnant woman, 20 years old, two
children)
Indeed, Kenyan healthcare staff viewed malaria – symptomatic and
asymptomatic – as common amongst pregnant women. In light of this, a
diagnostic test was viewed as essential to confirm the diagnosis.
R:

At least, out of all the admissions, you will find that eight out of ten will
have malaria. Almost all. And half of them never feel ill. So when you
take the temperature that is when you realise but they don’t complain.
You see the [blood] slide.
I:
So you are saying that eight out of ten have malaria and most of them
are not complaining.
R:
Yeah most of them don’t complain, they just see it as part of the
discomfort of pregnancy but when now you are doing your research,
and doing the blood tests, they will say “ah, I don’t even have malaria”,
and you say let’s check. And you check and you will see and have to
treat, so that’s malaria.
(Kenya, in-depth interview with a healthcare provider)

Treatment
Type of anti-malarials. Across the four sites, all respondent types viewed
biomedicine as the primary treatment option for malaria, particularly severe
malaria. Although some herbal remedies were described, respondents
reported their use to be infrequent. In Malawi, references to non-biomedical
treatments for malaria were very scarce. In Kenya, poverty was said to be a
reason for pregnant women using herbal remedies as a last resort for malaria.
In central Ghana, herbal malaria remedies were used, particularly in rural
areas by uninsured adults (to avoid the costs of both transport and medical
care) and on other occasions for cases of mild malaria in addition to
biomedical treatments. At this site, the use of non-biomedical remedies during
pregnancy was common to ensure a safe delivery and a healthy baby.
However, no remedy specifically for MiP was reported. In northern Ghana,
adults and children were regularly given herbal malaria treatments, but
pregnant women did not use them because of their bitter taste, which was
viewed as a cause of miscarriage.
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I:
R:

Is there herbal medicine for paa (malaria)?
Yes it is there, but in this community they hardly give herbs to pregnant
women, because they are afraid, they don’t know what is inside the
stomach.
I:
If you are not pregnant and you have paa, can you use the local
medicine?
R:
Yes, you can use the “soli”, a long tree, and boiled neem leaves. You use
it to cover yourself, drink and bathe.
(Northern Ghana, In-depth interview with a pregnant woman, more than 35
years old, 4 children)

Availability of and access to anti-malarials. Anti-malarials, including SP, were
available in drugstores at both sites in Ghana. However, during fieldwork
there were no reports or observations of pregnant women buying them; in
theory, health care is free to pregnant women (though they sometimes are
faced with charges [11]) and they therefore preferred to seek care at health
facilities. In Malawi, ACT was not easily available, except in health facilities.
Moreover, at the beginning of fieldwork, SP was available in grocery shops,
but then prohibited and, therefore, later unavailable as stocks ran out. In both
countries, women acknowledged buying and taking painkillers, mainly
paracetamol, without prescription for mild symptoms of pregnancy or/and
malaria. In Kenya, the majority of pregnant women and other respondents
maintained that pregnant women should to go to clinic to be prescribed drugs
for (especially severe) malaria. However, women admitted having bought
drugs from local pharmacies without a prescription or taking other
medication that was not prescribed for them (due to the “mildness” of the
malaria, the high price of the drugs recommended by healthcare staff, or a
reluctance to visit a health facilities, because of cost or other reasons).
Knowledge and understandings of anti-malarials. In Ghana, pregnant women
did not recall the names of anti-malarials, but some could describe the colours
of the tablets, the doses and/or the packaging. In Malawi, the names of antimalarials were used even if respondents identified them incorrectly. Malawian
respondents also viewed the effectiveness of a particular anti-malarial as
dependent on the individual: certain tablets were said to suit some individuals
better than others. And there was a reasonable consensus amongst
respondents regarding which “malaria medicines” (even if not anti-malarials)
were appropriate for pregnant women: “Fansidar”(SP) was mainly considered
the anti-malarial for pregnant women and a small proportion of pregnant
women stated that artemether-lumefantrine (AL), quinine, bactrim, penicillin
and ibuprofen were too strong to be used during pregnancy and that they can
harm the unborn child. Other women accepted AL as treatment for pregnant
women, provided that it “suits” the individual.
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There were Kenyan respondents who recounted a list of drugs to treat
“malaria” and others who only mentioned one or two. Their lists included
painkillers or cold remedies, often intended for mild illness episodes that were
labelled using the local illness that overlapped with biomedically defined
malaria [10]. Indeed, across all the sites, women reported using paracetamol
(often termed “panadol” or “para”) and aspirin for mild symptoms of
pregnancy and/or malaria. There were even reports of Ibuprofen use during
pregnancy. Kenyan women also mentioned Coartem (AL) and quinine, which
tended to be associated with severe malaria. Respondents had varied opinions
about taking “malaria drugs” during pregnancy: there were reports of a need
to consult healthcare staff, yet there were also cases of pregnant women selfmedicating with anti-malarials. One woman was unsure about taking bitter
drugs during pregnancy and another was wary about taking “many drugs”.
Although women generally reported following the advice of healthcare staff, in
Kenya, the availability and accessibility of medication – including antimalarials – could influence where women received treatment. For example,
one Kenyan woman attended a health facility for an acute illness and sought
assistance where ANC is normally provided. However, ANC was not offered at
that time, and the healthcare staff who examined her instructed her to pay for
the anti-malarials. Unable to pay, she visited a drug store where she bought
drugs more cheaply. Such examples were however not observed nor reported
in Malawi or Ghana. Furthermore, in general, although compliance with antimalarial treatment regimens was not observed directly, Kenyan women’s
reports of anti-malarial use varied: there were at least two reports of women
using ACT that they already had at home, for example, that had been
previously prescribed to a young child. Some women however described the
need to follow the instructions from healthcare staff because of the dangers of
taking medication during pregnancy.
In Ghana, the side effects of anti-malarials influenced whether pregnant
women completed the prescribed treatment course. In total, four women were
identified who did not complete their prescribed treatment courses. For one
of these women, a health worker’s advice about sweetening medication was
ignored: the woman associated the sweet taste with causing malaria and was
therefore deterred from completing the treatment course. In both Ghana and
Malawi, health talks and the advice given individually to pregnant women at
ANC included warnings about self-medication and healthcare staff expressed
concerns about the use of non-prescribed drugs and traditional remedies.
However, in Ghana, health messages did not focus on adherence to prescribed
anti-malarial regimens.
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Discussion
Across all the sites, respondents recognized that sleeping under an ITN was a
way of preventing malaria. Even though respondents at all sites offered
additional explanations (such as poor hygiene) for a bout of malaria (or the
local illness that overlapped with biomedically defined malaria (see [10] for
further details), mosquitoes were reported to be the main cause. The
connections that respondents made between ITNs use and malaria prevention
were therefore unsurprising. Malaria was also viewed as a common disease
for pregnant women, and considered to be a cause (along with other
contributing factors) of miscarriage [10].
In addition, negative attitudes towards ITNs were rare and there were no
specific objections to their use during pregnancy. This finding, in varied social
and cultural contexts with different mechanisms of ITN distribution, contrasts
with several previous studies that have highlighted health concerns linked to
ITN use during pregnancy, particularly with regard to the impact of the
insecticide treatments on the unborn child [22-25]. These studies were
carried out prior to the distribution of long-lasting ITNs and it was often the
insecticide, and process of re-treatment, that provoked such concerns. One
multi-site study in Kenya highlighted additional negative attitudes towards
ITNs including complaints about distribution campaigns targeting pregnant
women and infants [26]. Such comments were attributed to a lack of
information linking increased malaria vulnerability with ITN distribution [26].
By contrast, respondents in this study often highlighted pregnant women’s
increased risk malaria [10] and no such comments about the targeting of
pregnant women were encountered.
The broader meanings associated with ITNs had varying implications for their
use. In central Ghana, women viewed ITNs as a consumer good and, therefore,
left them unused during pregnancy, hanging them up for the first time to mark
the birth of the child. Kenyan respondents also valued ITNs as a household
item with multiple uses, such as protecting crops from birds. However, in this
context, the multiple uses of ITNs did not necessarily prevent pregnant
women from sleeping under them. These findings are a reminder of how
health technologies (in this case, intended by its designers for malaria
prevention) can take on quite different meanings and usages. This is
particularly the case in resource-poor contexts where material goods are
scarce and this scarcity can foster innovation.
More practical issues also had implications for ITN use during pregnancy. In
Kenya, occasionally, sleeping arrangements together with the prioritization of
children sleeping under ITNs prevented pregnant women from using the ITN
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that they received at ANC. In northern Ghana, ITN use was seasonal,
depending on the presence of mosquitoes and temperatures low enough to
sleep indoors. In Malawi, shortages of ITNs at health facilities limited the
number of women who received free ITNs and their use. However, when
available, Malawian women reported sleeping under ITNs.
As previous research has also highlighted [9, 15, 27], knowledge of IPTp varies
across different contexts. In central Ghana and Kenya, pregnant women did
not usually associate IPTp with malaria, whereas, in Malawi (as has also been
identified in previous research [28]) and northern Ghana, it was more often
linked to malaria, but not always prevention. Reports of side effects linked
specifically to IPTp were therefore more prominent at these sites and, in
northern Ghana, vomiting was particularly associated with IPTp, and,
therefore, seen as one negative aspect of ANC. However, vomiting did not lead
directly to future non-compliance with IPTp or discourage ANC attendance:
often, regardless of side effects and without supervision women took their
malaria prevention, “Fansidar” or “white tablets” because it was a component
of the ANC package, and in an effort to follow the instructions of healthcare
staff – see [11] for more detail of ANC at the same sites. Similar confidence in
healthcare staff’s instructions about IPTp has also been identified in The
Gambia [27] and Uganda [29]. Even so, the women who did not adhere to IPTp
– and there were suggestions that this occurred even if administered under
DOT – did so largely because of previous negative experiences. The instances
of IPTp non-compliance underscore a need for further in-depth
(observational) research on compliance in real-world settings to ensure that
uptake of IPTp is not overestimated.
Optimal treatment of MiP was hindered by a lack of available malaria
diagnostic tests and by negative test results being ignored. Pregnant women,
along with other community members, generally viewed healthcare staff as
the authoritative source of malaria diagnosis, particularly severe malaria.
Moreover, malaria tests were generally valued as a way of confirming the
diagnosis. However, even if available, the tests did not entirely dispel
uncertainty around the presence or absence of MiP. The non-specific nature of
its symptoms has prompted recent policy recommendations to test for malaria
prior to administering treatment [12]. Pregnancy however further
complicates the clinical diagnosis of malaria because there is overlap between
the symptoms of non-severe malaria and what women often consider to be
normal pregnancy experiences [10] or related illness [13]. Although a positive
test result resolved any uncertainty for healthcare staff and pregnant clients, a
negative result was not so conclusive: in Ghana and Malawi, observations and
women’s reports suggested that there instances of treatment in spite of a
negative result.
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Ghanaian healthcare staff asserted that pregnant women were exceptions to
the policy of testing prior to treatment and provided treatment based on
symptoms even when a malaria test result was negative. This is however a
misinterpretation of the relevant policy document, which states that, in the
absence of laboratory diagnosis, pregnant women with clinical symptoms of
malaria should not be denied anti-malarials because the risk of not treating far
outweighs the risks associated with overtreatment [21]. A lack of confidence
in malaria tests and reliance on symptoms is however well-documented in
other African contexts [30, 31]: for example, in northern Tanzania,
overtreatment of malaria in general was linked to a range of factors, including
healthcare staff members’ assumptions about malaria being the most
important disease and patients’ expectations [30]. Overtreatment of MiP in
Ghana was linked to a (mis)interpretation of national policy, yet the findings
offer little insight into how this came about. However, the emphasis placed on
MiP and its deleterious impact on the health of mother and child could have
contributed to the better-safe-than-sorry approach. The reports of treatment
in Malawi were however, more indirect. Healthcare staff only referred to
treatment after a positive result, even if such tests were not readily available.
Pregnant women who suspected malaria but received a negative test result
were disappointed when they did not receive anti-malarials, but the data offer
no insight into whether this led healthcare staff to provide treatment.
With regard to malaria treatment, pregnant women generally reported
following the advice of healthcare staff. However, although scattered, there
were instances of women ignoring such instructions or self-treating for
malaria without seeking diagnosis at a health facility. In Ghana, where there
were four cases of women who did not complete their treatment course, side
effects played a role, as did confusion about the advice from healthcare staff,
particularly if it contradicted ideas about malaria causation. In spite of such
cases, health messages tended to focus on the use of non-prescribed and nonbiomedical treatment during pregnancy and little emphasis was placed on
adherence to prescribed anti-malarial regimens. The instances encountered in
Kenya of women self-treating with drugs from other sources stood out from
the other sites. Yet, although similar findings have been made at another
Kenyan site [32], it is unclear to what extent they were indicative of a more
systematic trend of self-medication. At all the sites, women made use of
paracetamol and other cold remedies to combat the mild symptoms
associated with pregnancy and/or malaria. Such vague ideas of “malaria”
medication (presumably linked to the breadth of the local illness that overlaps
with malaria[10]), can contribute to inappropriate use of anti-malarials and
other “malaria drugs” through self-treatment or non-adherence to prescribed
treatment regimens.
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A preference for anti-malarials that “suit” an individual was more prominent
in Malawi than at the other sites. Such ideas about compatibility were perhaps
the most extreme examples regarding the role that personal experience plays
in attitudes and behaviours towards MiP interventions. Because pregnancy is
generally considered to be a particularly vulnerable bodily state and one in
which women experience a range of health complaints [10], it is unsurprising
that women display a preference for health interventions that are viewed as
not contributing further to the negative symptoms of pregnancy. Indeed, these
experiences can – albeit rarely –override women’s typical adherence to the
instructions that healthcare staff provide.
Strengths and limitations
The strengths of this study are intertwined with the anthropological
approach: fieldwork over a one to two year period enabled observations to be
carried out to triangulate the data that respondents shared with the research
team and enabled women to be interviewed multiple times over the course of
their pregnancy to develop rapport, cross-check previous responses and to
monitor their experiences of care over the course of a pregnancy with a
follow-up post-delivery. However, the findings, with regard to malaria
interventions, are limited by several factors. Regarding ITN use, reported use
could not be confirmed with observational data at all the sites: as a result of
the organization of dwellings and the restrictions on researchers’ access to
sleeping spaces, only in Kenya was it regularly possible to observe the
presence of ITNs in women’s sleeping quarters. Also, by relying on women’s
reported malaria treatment practices – because it was not feasible to carry out
direct observations of women’s drug intake outside of the health facility –
malaria self-treatment and non-compliance with anti-malarial treatment
courses may have been underestimated across all the sites. The lack of
systematic observations of drug intake makes the cases of self-treatment and
non-adherence all the more striking and highlights a need for further
systematic analysis.
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Conclusions
Respondents generally valued ITNs as malaria prevention, however,
availability and cost were barriers to ITNs ownership. Sleeping arrangements,
climatic conditions and prioritizing infants led to inconsistent ITN use during
pregnancy. Health messages could address certain issues, for example, if ITNs
are left unused during pregnancy so that they are new items to mark the birth
of a child.
In contrast, awareness of IPTp varied notably across the sites and, together
with past experience of side effects, low awareness contributed, to nonadherence. Although IPTp was not always delivered under DOT, adherence
was common and this was linked to women’s overall attempts to follow the
instructions of health staff and their positive evaluation of ANC as a package of
interventions.
Malaria diagnostic tests were not always available, but confirming a malaria
diagnosis through a blood test was generally valued. However, there were
examples of overtreatment in Ghana and Malawi: in Ghana, this resulted from
misinterpretation of national policy, which illustrates the need for monitoring
of local implementation. Instance of self-treatment and non-compliance with
prescribed treatment courses were linked to the broad local illnesses that
overlapped with malaria, the cost and availability of anti-malarials at health
facilities and individual preferences – based on past and current experience of
the drugs. Health message should therefore also address adherence to
prescribed anti-malarials as well as discouraging self-treatment.
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Introduction
Antenatal care (ANC), along with family planning, skilled delivery care and
emergency obstetric care, is a key element of the package of services aimed at
improving maternal and newborn health [1,2]. In light of evidence from a
2001 systematic review [3], the World Health Organization (WHO) began
promoting a new model of ANC for low-income countries, moving away from
the traditional model, developed largely in the West. The updated model,
based on “reduced but goal-orientated clinic visits”[4], is the so-called
‘focused’ ANC, consisting of (at least) four visits to a health facility during an
uncomplicated pregnancy [5]. Although a more recent systematic review has
raised questions about the efficacy of focused ANC [6] and revised evidencebased guidelines are being compiled, focused ANC remains the WHO
recommendation for low-income countries [4].
The currently recommended focused ANC package incorporates a range of
interventions (Table 1) [1]. Clinical research investigating the contribution of
components of ANC to improving maternal mortality is ongoing, but some
ANC interventions have been shown to be effective for the detection,
treatment or prevention of conditions associated with serious morbidity or
mortality: monitoring of chronic conditions, anaemia, for example; screening
for and treatment of infections, including sexually transmitted infections [7];
prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV (PMTCT)[8]; insecticide
treated bed nets (ITNs) [9]; and intermittent preventive treatment of malaria
(IPTp) with sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine (SP) [10]. Antenatal care is also
viewed as an important point of contact between health workers and women
and an opportunity for provision of health education – including how to detect
pregnancy complications – and development of a birth plan to ensure delivery
at a health facility [11].
Although scientific debate concerning the design of ANC continues, research
suggests that in low-income countries, particularly sub-Saharan Africa,
pregnant women often do not receive the recommended ANC [11,12]. Across
sub-Saharan Africa there is wide variation in ANC attendance: although 71%
of pregnant women attend formal ANC at least once, only 44% attend ANC
four or more times [12]. To ensure that women achieve four ANC visits and
that potential complications are identified in early pregnancy and managed
effectively, the WHO recommends that women initiate ANC during the first
trimester of pregnancy [13]. However, comprehensive analysis of DHS data
from the 1990s suggested that less than 30% of pregnant women achieved
this goal [12]. More recent Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) data
illustrate that the variation in timing of ANC initiation across sub-Saharan
African remains notable: for example, 11% of women started ANC in the first
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trimester in Ethiopia (2011) [14]; 16% in Nigeria (2008 [15]); 47% in CongoBrazzaville (2005 [16]) and 55% in Ghana (2008 [17]). Moreover, amongst
sub-Saharan countries, the trend over the last ten to 20 years in the
proportion of women making at least four ANC visits varies markedly: DHS
survey data indicate that in West Africa, eight of ten countries have illustrated
increases, whereas, in Southern and East Africa, six of 11 countries have
experienced declines [18].
Table 1. WHO-recommended procedures for ANC [1]
Essential

Situational

Confirmation of pregnancy

HIV testing and counselling

Detection of problems complicating
pregnancy (e.g., anaemia, hypertensive
disorders, bleeding, malpresentations,
multiple pregnancy)
Respond to other reported complaints
Tetanus immunization, anaemia prevention
and control (iron and folic acid
supplementation)
Information and counselling on self-care at
home, nutrition, safer sex, breastfeeding,
family planning, healthy lifestyle
Birth planning, advice on danger signs and
emergency preparedness
Recording and reporting
Monitoring of progress of pregnancy and
assessment of maternal and foetal well-being
Syphilis testing

Intermittent preventive treatment of malaria
(IPT) and promotion of insecticide treated
nets (ITN)
Deworming
Assessment of female genital mutilation
(FGM)

The mismatch between ANC targets and attendance in sub-Saharan Africa has
been acknowledged and, in response, social science research aimed at
exploring this gap has been conducted. Nonetheless, researchers have tended
to rely on questionnaire surveys to collect data on variables that influence
ANC attendance [19]. These studies have correlated a range of factors with
ANC attendance: for example, a woman’s and/or her husband’s level of
education; a woman’s occupation; economic status; distance to health facility;
parity; and age [19]. Such statistical associations offer little insight into the
mechanism(s) through which such factors operate, neglecting the how and the
why: questions, to which the answers may provide inspiration for possible
policy interventions.
A hand-full of studies employing qualitative research methods, such as indepth interviews, focus group discussions and participant observation, have
however directly tackled ANC attendance in sub-Saharan [20-23]. For
instance, Chapman [20] addressed the question of why pregnant women in a
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peri-urban settlement of Mozambique with accessible ANC services delayed
initiation. This study highlighted the importance of context-specific social
factors, such as the, “[p]ersonalistic reproductive threats” that women faced,
and illustrates the importance of qualitative research methods and long-term
fieldwork to understand behaviour that, without an insider perspective, may
seem inexplicable. Yet, overall, little qualitative research has directly
addressed questions of why women delay ANC in sub-Saharan Africa [20,24].
In light of the paucity of research (and absence of comparative studies),
drawing on the results from a programme of qualitative research, this paper
explores the factors affecting ANC attendance in a number of African settings.
As a result of its potential impact on the provision of ANC that is in line with
WHO recommendations, particular emphasis is placed on investigating ANC
initiation, but questions as to why women attend ANC at all are also
considered. A comparative approach is taken and data from four research
sites (in three countries) are presented; this approach to the analysis of a
similar phenomenon, ANC attendance, across diverse social and cultural and
healthcare contexts facilitates the identification, and prompts the
interrogation, of relevant themes that might otherwise be taken for granted
[25]. Furthermore, given that the results of questionnaire studies suggest
notable differences in ANC attendance in the three countries (Table 2), this is
an opportunity to explore the factors that underpin these differences (as well
as differences that occur at each site) and to propose areas for potential policy
interventions.
Table 2. National and regional data on ANC attendance
Proportion of women
Kenya (Nyanza
recording:
Province)a
At least 1 ANC visit
92 (94)
4 or more ANC visits
47
1st visit in 1st trimester
15
1st visit at more than 6 months
40
a2008-2009 [26]; b2010 [27]; c2008 [17]

Malawib
98
46
12
38

Ghana (Ashanti Region;
Upper East Region)c
92 (92; 97)
78
55
9

Settings
Data were collected in four socially diverse sites across Africa: western Kenya,
southern Malawi and northern and central Ghana (Table 3).
Kenya
Fieldwork was carried out in urban, peri-urban and rural areas of Siaya
District, Nyanza Province. Local healthcare facilities and ANC services vary
amongst these settlements: urban areas are located within a 30-minute walk
to the district hospital, whereas, in rural areas, women mainly access ANC at
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the small community clinics or dispensaries, which, for some women, are up
to two hours’ walk from home. Locally, the principal ethnic group, the Luo,
make up over 95% of the population. Livelihood activities include subsistence
farming of maize, sorghum, millet and cassava. Due to the relatively limited
employment opportunities, migration to urban centres is common,
particularly to Kisumu, the nearest city.
Malawi
Data were collected in Mpemba and Madziabango, peri-urban areas of
Blantyre District, and in rural areas of Chikwawa District, southern Malawi.
Three hospitals, and six healthcare centres provide ANC services to the
women resident in these areas, who are mainly from the Chewa, Manganja,
Sena and Yao ethnic groups. Distances to health facilities providing ANC vary
and some women face a three-hour walk (or journey on a bicycle taxi).
Women mainly cultivate crops for subsistence and sale at market.
Ghana (Ashanti Region)
Although just over half of the population of the Ashanti Region (central Ghana)
lives in urban areas (51% in 2000 [28]), both of the districts – Ejisu Juaben
and Ahafo Ano South – where data were collected are mainly rural.
Furthermore, across the region, agriculture is the main productive activity.
Ejisu Juaben District is however more densely populated and closer to Kumasi
than Ahafo Ano South. In Ashanti Region, in addition to the majority ethnic
group, the Asante, in 2000, 11% of the population were internal migrants [28],
mainly from the north and the east. In both districts, data were collected at the
district hospitals, two to three health centres, and several smaller clinics. The
distances that respondents travelled to health facilities for ANC vary greatly in
Ashanti Region. Women often use taxis or minibuses, but those who live
furthest from health centres face a walk of up to an hour before being picked
up, whereas women who live in the urban centres also use transport to travel
the short distance.
Ghana (Upper East Region)
Data collection took place in the Kassena-Nankana District, which is located in
the Upper East Region, in the north of Ghana. This area borders Burkina Faso
and Togo, is part of the Sahel. As there is only one annual rainy season during
which people grow millet, maize, and vegetables for subsistence, a large
proportion of the population migrate the rest of the year. Upper East is
Ghana’s least urbanized region (16% urbanized, in 2000 [28]) and the
population is ethnically diverse. However, ethnic groups are concentrated in
specific districts: in the Kassena-Nankana District the Kassena and the
Nankani make up almost 90% of the population. In Kassena-Nankana District
capital (Navrongo) there is a district hospital and outreach community-based
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services are common through the area. Nonetheless, in Kassena-Nankana,
women walk for up to an hour to reach the nearest health facility and longer
to a larger health centre.
Table 3. The study settings
Country
Site

Kenya
Malawi
Siaya District
Chikwawa and
(Nyanza Province) Blantyre Districts
(Southern Region)

Settlements

Rural (3)
Peri-urban (2)

Health
facilities
offering ANC

1 district hospital

Urban (1)
Peri-urban (2)
Rural (3)
1 district hospital

1 private hospital

1 private hospital

4 small
dispensaries
/clinics

1 secondary
hospital

National ANC
user charging
policy
Focused ANC

Ghana
Kassena
Nankana District
(Upper East
Region)
Urban (3)
Peri-urban (2)
Rural (2)
1 district
hospital
4 main health
centres
4 small clinics
and CHFP
compounds

Ejisu Juaben and
Ahafo Ano South
Districts (Ashanti
Region)
Urban (3)
Peri-urban (2)
Rural (2)
2 district hospitals
1 private hospital
2 health centre

Free

6 health centres
Free

Free

4 small clinics
Free

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Methods
Ethics statement
Overall ethics clearance was obtained from the Clinical Research Ethics
Committee, Hospital Clinic-University of Barcelona. Separate local ethics
clearance was obtained at each site: in Ghana, clearance was obtained from
the Institutional Review Board of the Navrongo Health Research Centre,
Navrongo and the Committee on Human Research Ethics, Kwame Nkrumah
University of Science & Technology, Kumasi; in Kenya, clearance was obtained
from the Institution Review Board of Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, Atlanta and from the National Ethics Review Committee, Kenya
Medical Research Institute, Nairobi; and in Malawi, clearance was obtained
from the College of Medicine Research and Ethics Committee. As approved by
all ethics review committees and institutional review boards, informed
consent was obtained orally from study participants. Oral rather than written
informed consent was obtained because the study procedures posed minimal
risk to study participants and to avoid the possible negative influence of a
written consent on rapport between researchers and respondents. With the
agreement of participants, verbal consent was voice recorded prior to each
interview or focus group discussion.
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Data collection
Data were collected as part of a broader programme of qualitative research
investigating the social and cultural context of malaria in pregnancy. In
malaria endemic areas, such as the research sites, interventions for the
prevention and control of malaria during pregnancy (IPTp and ITNs) are
recommended as part of routine ANC at health facilities (see Table 1). As
women’s utilization of ANC at health facilities plays a crucial role in uptake of
these interventions, exploring factors that influence ANC attendance was
therefore a key objective of this programme of research.
The study was coordinated by a team of social scientists, based in Barcelona
(Spain), and was conducted in collaboration with local research centres. At
each site, fieldworkers, fluent in the local language(s) and with social science
research experience, spent extended periods of time in the settlements where
data were collected. Members of the Barcelona social science team carried out
quarterly field visits to participate in data collection, provide ongoing training,
and conduct extended debriefing sessions.
In Kenya, 16 months of fieldwork was carried out between September 2009
and January 2011. In Malawi, fieldwork was divided into two periods: three
months (May to August 2009), and nine months (October 2010 to June 2011).
In the Ashanti Region, Ghana, fieldwork was conducted between April 2009
and August 2011. Finally in Upper East Region there were two periods of
fieldwork: July to December 2009 and April 2010 to March 2011.
Assisted by two Barcelona-based researchers (AM and CP), fieldworkers
undertook interviews and focus group discussions in the local language(s) or
English depending on the preference of the respondent(s). If the
respondent(s) consented, his/her/their responses were recorded and later
transcribed verbatim and translated into English for analysis. If a respondent
objected to being recorded, detailed notes were taken. Fieldworkers (along
with AM and CP) carried out regular field observations in the communities
and local healthcare facilities. At each site, a group of pregnant women were
selected as case studies and interviewed three to six times pre- and
postpartum to elicit their experiences and care seeking as their pregnancy
progressed. Individual interviews were commonly conducted in respondents’
homes, or, in the case of health workers, their place of work. Focus group
discussions were carried out in community meeting places, usually outside in
the shade of a tree.
A flexible and iterative approach was taken to data collection. Starting from
broad research questions, the topics explored and questions posed during
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interviews depended on the themes emerging from the data. Data collection
and analysis were carried out in parallel, whereby emerging themes could be
identified and incorporated into revised interview guides to provide a
comprehensive insight into the relevant topics.
Several techniques were employed to ensure the reliability of the findings:
data were triangulated using a range of qualitative methods (interviews, focus
groups and observations) with a range of respondents (Table 4). Furthermore,
data collection (and analysis) was carried out by more than one member of
the research team to reduce the potential for data to be biased by one
individual. The case studies also provided a useful opportunity to develop
rapport with respondents and confirm the accuracy of responses from
previous interviews.
Table 4. Number and type of respondent by study site
Method

Respondent type

Community members
Free listing and Pregnant women
sorting
Health providers*
In-depth
interviews
Case studies

Pregnant women
Health providers*
Relatives
Opinion leaders

Central
Ghana

Northern Kenya Malawi Total
Ghana

12
10

16
10

17
7

24
11

59
38

10

11

6

5

32

84

64

69

68

285

33
26

34
29

17
20

21
16

105
91

12

12

10

12

46

Pregnant women

19
18
12
18
67
Focus group
Community members
discussions
10
16
9
16
51
*Includes health care staff involved with the provision of ANC at health facilities and TBAs
working in the communities.

Respondents
Across the sites, to ensure that a range of perspectives were incorporated and
hence improve the reliability of findings, group and individual interviews
were conducted with pregnant women and other types of respondent. A range
of strategies was therefore employed to identify potential respondents.
In the first instance, pregnant women resident in the research sites were
identified either with the assistance of community leaders (that often had
contacts with the collaborating local research centres) or at the health facility
when attending ANC. In addition, snowball sampling was utilized: pregnant
women introduced the researchers to pregnant friends or relatives. Using
purposive sampling, efforts were made to ensure that research staff
interviewed both married and unmarried pregnant women of a range of ages,
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parities and gestational ages from across the different settlements (within the
field sites). Women who were identified in early pregnancy were enrolled as
case studies. Ultimately, the number of pregnant women interviewed was a
result of the directed sampling and the point of saturation, whereby no further
novel insights were identified from interviews.
A point of saturation approach was also applied to the total sample of
healthcare workers, local opinion leaders and the relatives of pregnant
women. Health workers involved in ANC were identified at the local health
facilities, whereas other healthcare providers, such as traditional birth
attendants (TBAs), were identified through contacts with other respondents.
Opinion leaders (community leaders and elders) were also identified through
snowball sampling and contacts with local leaders.
Data analysis
Data from each site were first analyzed separately and then combined. Using
Atlas Ti 6 (Scientific Software, Berlin, Germany), codebooks were developed,
in collaboration with the fieldworkers/social scientists, using a combination of
established categories based on the original research questions (examples of
basic broad codes included “first ANC”, “IPTp" etc) and codes that emerged
from the data using a Grounded Theory approach [29]. The codebooks were
flexible and codes were reassessed during data collection and revised
according to the emergence of novel themes. Based on discussion between CP
and AM, data from the four sites at key codes relevant to ANC attendance (e.g.
“pregnancy disclosure”, “first pregnancy”) were extracted and collated. Data
from the four sites at these different codes were then compared and situated
in the site-specific data.
Results
The findings presented are based on individual in-depth interviews with 285
pregnant women, 105 health providers (involved with the provision of ANC at
health facilities or TBAs), 91 relatives and 46 opinion leaders. A further 51
focus group discussions with community members were carried out and 67
women were recruited as case studies and interviewed at least three times
(see Table 4 for site-specific details). The findings are also informed by
analysis of the observations carried out at each site and recorded as field
notes by members of the research team. Throughout the following section, for
reasons of brevity, the sites are referred to as ‘Kenya’, ‘Malawi’, ‘Ashanti
Region’ and ‘Upper East Region’. This shorthand should not however be
interpreted as any attempt at regional or national generalization.
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Women’s perceptions of ANC and reasons for attending
Although women’s descriptions of ANC varied across and within the sites, on
the whole, they did not recall receiving all WHO-recommended procedures
(Table 1). The descriptions were also often vague and focused on the
experience of procedures, such as receiving injections or tablets, rather than
their aim or purpose. Kenyan women focused on palpation, receiving ‘blood
booster’ tablets and injections and were generally less familiar with other
procedures or their purpose (such as IPTp). Ghanaian and Malawian women
emphasized being weighed (in Malawi and Upper East Region, Ghana ANC was
termed, ‘scale’), and also commonly recalled checking the position of the baby,
and the provision of medicines and injections. In Malawi, women
distinguished ‘blood pills’ from malaria drugs, and recalled being given ITNs.
Women in Ghana reported having their arms ‘tied’, but did not explicitly link
this with blood pressure measurement. Women described being injected and
tested, but specific mentions of HIV testing were only made frequently in
Malawi, and references to syphilis tests and haemoglobin analysis were rare
overall. Indeed, interviews with health workers and observations indicated
that, often as a result of shortages or infrastructure problems, not all the
recommended ANC procedures were carried out for every woman or at every
healthcare facility. Lack of delivery of specific procedures, such as syphilis
testing and haemoglobin analysis, therefore influenced women’s descriptions
of ANC.
At all the sites, women stated that they attended ANC to monitor the progress
of their pregnancy or to check the position of the unborn child. In Upper East
Region, women attended ANC to identify problems during pregnancy,
whereas, in the Ashanti Region, women also highlighted the importance of
taking the medicines provided during ANC to ensure the health of the
pregnancy and the development of the baby. Furthermore, Ghanaian
respondents, particularly in the Ashanti Region, viewed ANC as a normal part
of pregnancy: attending the clinic was simply what women did. In Upper East
Region, ANC was often considered compulsory: a result of the authority of
health staff or the vague idea of it being the “law”. Also linked to the authority
of health staff, in Kenya, obtaining an ANC (or “birth”) card motivated
attendance. The cards, completed by health staff, contain details of ANC
attendance and Kenyan respondents suggested that without the cards, they
would encounter problems if they attended a health facility to deliver: women
feared being reprimanded by healthcare staff, or refused care. Although this
played a lesser role in Ghana and Malawi, reference was also made to ANC
cards’ importance for avoiding conflicts with health staff.
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Gestational age and the timing of ANC initiation
Both health staff and other community members confirmed that for women at
all sites, gestational age was a meaningful concept and influenced ANC
attendance. Although their estimations were not always accurate, women
talked about the gestational age of their pregnancies – often measuring the
progression in months – and reported that this affected when they initiated
ANC. Although primagravidae, particularly young women and adolescents,
were less certain (as is elaborated below), generally, women became aware of
their pregnancy as a result of one or two months of amenorrhea. However,
gestational age had a varied impact on ANC initiation across the sites:
respondents from the different categories tended to characterize women in
Ghana as generally starting ANC around the third or fourth month of
pregnancy, whereas women in Kenya and Malawi were often reported to
make their first visit at around the sixth or seventh month.
Reproductive concerns and uncertainties
Previous or ongoing health problems – pregnancy-related or otherwise –
prompted women to seek care at a health facility in early pregnancy (the first
or early second trimester). In Ghana, generally, women initiated ANC in early
pregnancy and, from the first visit, ANC was conducted in a problem-focused
manner: health workers reportedly paid attention to women’s complaints and
possible remedies. Malawian and Kenyan women who complained of ill health
during early pregnancy would however generally not attend ANC but rather
seek care at a health facility, without disclosing their pregnancy to staff. Yet, at
all the sites, experiences of previous pregnancy complications motivated
women to seek ANC in early pregnancy.
Although women described how a couple of months of amenorrhea was
generally sufficient to confirm a pregnancy, both health staff and pregnant
women reported that, at health facilities, palpation was often used to confirm
pregnancy at 12 weeks. Pregnancy tests were available in the larger health
facilities at all the sites, but they were often prohibitively expensive,
particularly in Kenya and Malawi (around $2 in Kenya). Therefore, generally
pregnancies were not confirmed with a test, except in district hospitals in
Ghana, where pregnancy tests were used in cases of uncertainty. This
uncertainty in the first trimester, prior to palpation, extended to both the
woman and the health staff. In Malawi and Kenya, this had implications for
ANC attendance: as is explored below, there were reports of health workers
instructing women to return when they were able to confirm a pregnancy (or
the pregnancy was confirmed elsewhere) and perform ANC procedures.
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Any uncertainty around pregnancy status was pronounced for women who
had previously had difficulties conceiving or bringing a pregnancy to term.
Given the central role that reproduction often plays in the women’s lives and
the stigma that surrounds infertility, including the implications that
childlessness have for a woman’s relations with a woman’s husband and inlaws, for these women, confirming a pregnancy was particularly important. In
Malawi, and to a lesser extent in Ghana, there was also uncertainty about
pregnancy linked to the use of traditional and modern methods of
contraception. In these three sites, confusion about amenorrhea associated
with injectable contraceptives resulted in women being unclear about their
pregnancy status and in some instances led to delayed ANC. In Ghana, health
professionals linked irregular menstruation and uncertainties regarding
pregnancy to sexually transmitted infections. The uncertainty and ambiguity
surrounding pregnancy, particularly in the first trimester also had
implications for pregnancy disclosure, as detailed below.
Parity, age and pregnancy disclosure
Parity had a complex impact upon ANC initiation. For example, unaccustomed
to the experience of pregnancy, the associated signs and symptoms, some
primagravidae were more likely to seek advice and assistance and initiate
ANC earlier. However, this lack of familiarity with the signs of pregnancy also
prompted uncertainty: less likely to recognize a pregnancy, they were more
prone to unintentionally delay ANC. Nonetheless, these decisions were not
taken alone and on the basis of advice from older women, primagravidae
hastened their first ANC visit. For example, if a mother became aware of her
daughter’s pregnancy – and, on occasion, this seemingly occurred before the
adolescent realized herself – she would assist her in attending ANC as soon as
possible.
For primagravidae, pregnancy disclosure influenced timing of ANC. Across all
the sites, all types of respondent reported that adolescents and unmarried
younger women hid their pregnancies and delayed ANC to avoid the potential
social implications of pregnancy: exclusion from school, expulsion from their
natal home, partner abandonment, stigmatization and gossip. In contrast,
older women did not make active efforts to hide their pregnancies. However,
they would only directly disclose their pregnancy to close relatives and their
husband. Although ambivalent towards others discovering their pregnancy,
which they considered inevitable as the pregnancy progressed, women were
wary to be accused of boastfulness by spreading the news openly.
Limited pregnancy disclosure was generally reported as a means to avoid
gossip and potential embarrassment if a woman did not bring her pregnancy
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to term. In Malawi, however, there were reports of women delaying
pregnancy disclosure and ANC (till the fourth month) to avoid suffering
witchcraft that could harm a pregnancy. In Kenya and in Ghana, pregnant
women (and other community members) described how they were at greater
risk of witchcraft and sometimes attributed pregnancy interruptions to
witchcraft. However, this was not viewed as a reason to delay ANC.
Furthermore, in Ghana, although women acknowledged the dangers of
witchcraft and personalistic threats to a pregnancy (threats posed by human
or non-human sentient beings), they were reticent to talk about them.
At all the sites, disclosure was a particularly sensitive issue for women who
had experienced unexplained pregnancy interruption. For example, although
one Kenyan woman, who had previously experienced several unexplained
pregnancy interruptions, was willing to be interviewed in early pregnancy,
she had not informed her closest friends and neighbours. Later, she reported
having lost the pregnancy, and although she did not refuse outright to be
interviewed, henceforth, whenever approached, she did not have time to talk.
In spite of the concerns about gossip, embarrassment and witchcraft, it was
possible to identify and interview women during early pregnancy. Contact was
made at health facilities, or with the assistance of community leaders or other
pregnant women. Although the numbers varied across the sites – from five in
Kenya to twelve in Malawi – in total, over 30 women were interviewed during
the first trimester of pregnancy.
With regard to older multiparous women, health workers could confirm that
particularly in Kenya and Malawi, and to a lesser extent in Ghana, they visited
the clinic in later pregnancy: in some instances, waiting till the ninth month.
Being more accustomed to the pregnancy experience, their priority was
obtaining the antenatal card and they were less concerned about monitoring
the progress of the pregnancy.
Interactions with healthcare workers
Pregnant women’s interactions with healthcare staff at ANC had varying
implications for ANC attendance. Respondents (including pregnant women,
their relatives, community members and opinion leaders) reported that
delaying ANC until the third trimester, led to chastisements from health
workers; this was particularly the case if a woman arrived at a health facility
to deliver without having previously attended ANC. Hence, as previously
described, women’s fear of chastisement from health workers sometimes
prompted ANC attendance.
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Women’s interactions with healthcare staff could also result in delayed ANC.
The most extreme examples in Kenya involved one direct and one indirect
report of women who attended ANC in the first trimester, but were sent home
and instructed to return in the second trimester, when their pregnancy was
visible and could be confirmed through palpation. These reports from
pregnant women conflicted with the statements of Kenyan healthcare staff
who said that they encouraged pregnant women to attend ANC as soon as they
realize that they are pregnant. In Malawi, during data collection, three women
were referred to the hospital from a health centre because the health staff
were unable to confirm a pregnancy. Furthermore, during health talks
Malawian health staff did not advise women on when to initiate ANC, but
when such messages were given, generally, women were advised to initiate
ANC in their third month and only rarely did a staff member state that women
should start as soon as they realize they are pregnant. In both sites in Ghana,
women were generally advised to attend ANC as soon as they realized that
they were pregnant and none of the observed women that attended a health
facility for ANC during the first trimester were sent back home.
In spite of the messages and reprimands that women experienced, healthcare
workers’ advice was generally trusted and women claimed to follow their
instructions. This is epitomized by women’s attitude to follow-up ANC
appointments: the scheduling was viewed as compulsory. Furthermore,
observations confirmed that communication between women attending ANC
and the health staff was limited and often didactic. In Kenya and Malawi,
health education was provided in groups and although during the ANC visits
there were opportunities for dialogue with healthcare staff, observations
suggested that pregnant women rarely took advantage of this. In Ghana,
however, health talks were given less often and information was provided on
a one-to-one basis during consultations. Moreover, during these consultations,
health staff asked women directly about their health concerns. Healthcare
staff explained that, as a result of the transition to focused ANC, information
was no longer provided to pregnant women during health talks.
Interactions between pregnant women and health workers during ANC were
also influenced by social factors. At health facilities, communication tended to
be more two-way if a woman was comparatively wealthy or well educated or
had a familial relationship or friendship with the health worker. Members of
the research team observed such women addressing health staff on relatively
equal terms. This contrasted with the typically quiet, reserved, head-down
demeanour of other women when interacting with health staff during ANC.
Kenyan women also reported chastisements, and social discrimination at
health facilities if their birth spacing was deemed inadequate. Some women
with young children would therefore avoid attending health facilities, and this
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could lead to delaying their first visit. In contrast, although at the other sites,
appropriate birth spacing was described as important, women did not
mention having a young child as a reason to delay ANC.
The direct and indirect costs of ANC
In Kenya, from observations and interviews with pregnant women, it was
apparent that charges for ANC varied across health facilities and amongst
respondents: small charges were levied for the ANC card and also, where
available, laboratory tests. Similarly, and in spite of the free health insurance
for pregnant women, in the Ashanti Region, incidences of charging for some
ANC services were reported: although, not encountered in all facilities, the
pricing system was unclear and consequently the subject of women’s
complaints. Furthermore, health staff described the efforts of local health
administrations to tackle corruption and prosecute those responsible. In
contrast, in Upper East Region, ANC was largely free. However, in some
instances, as a result of shortages, women were required to bring with them
medical supplies, such as bottles for sampling urine. In Ghana, ITNs were
offered at a subsidized charge of 2$ for pregnant women and there were
regular shortages. Although charges were not levied for ANC visits in Malawi,
women were instructed to buy replacement generic health passports due to a
shortage of ANC cards.
Attending ANC also entailed indirect costs. Travel costs varied amongst the
sites and the respondents at each site: for example, in northern Ghana, where
vehicles providing public transport were scarce, women mainly walked to the
clinic and travel costs were minimal. In Kenya and Malawi, bicycle taxis were
available, and in light of their pregnancy-related tiredness, women who could
afford to pay, did so. Other women travelled on their husband’s bicycle and, in
Kenya, a minority of women used motorbike taxis because of their greater
comfort. Other indirect costs include the food that women purchased whilst
waiting to be attended, either for themselves or their accompanying children.
Given the particularly social nature of ANC visits, women with the available
resources spent money on clothes and a visit to the hairdresser prior to
attending (all women however made efforts to look smart). Many of the
women cultivated land along with their husbands and other family members
and were often responsible for cooking meals for family members; taking time
out from these activities therefore represented an opportunity cost. There are
also non-monetary costs: pregnancy, combined with women’s continued
labour demands (that continue up to delivery and recommenced shortly
after), was often an exhausting experience for women and the journey to
health facilities represented a physical burden.
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Delays in ANC initiation were not however solely due to the associated
indirect and direct costs. The nature of ANC appointment scheduling by health
staff, and women’s understanding of appointments as compulsory also
contributed to delayed initiation, particularly in Kenya. In Kenya and Ghana,
both women and health staff described how follow-up appointments were
generally scheduled for one month after each appointment, except in the
weeks prior to their due date, when women were scheduled for weekly or
fortnightly visits. In Malawi, appointments were every two months except
during the ninth month. Women, particularly in Kenya and Malawi, reported
that they would not attend ANC until the sixth or seventh month to minimize
the number of journeys and therefore the total cost of ANC. As women viewed
the scheduled appointments as compulsory, attending in the third month of
pregnancy could potentially result in eight journeys to the health facility
(assuming that in the final month a fortnightly appointment is set and
excluding delivery at a health facility).
A range of factors also mediated women’s access to the means necessary to
meet the direct and indirect costs of ANC. At all the sites, women were
primarily involved in subsistence farming, but, through their involvement in
small businesses, some were able to gain access to cash. Women without
direct access to cash often relied on their husbands or relatives to meet costs,
which further complicates decision-making about ANC initiation. In some
instances, however, it was not only a question of access to cash, but also access
to the means of transport, such as a husband’s bicycle, to reach the health
facility. Reports of women delaying ANC initiation because of an objection
from their husbands or a relative responsible for household expenditure were
however rare. The difficulties that some women face to access cash were
highlighted by the experience of one Kenyan woman who worked as a live-in
carer: she reported waiting for her employer, who knew of her pregnancy, to
pay her salary before initiating ANC.
Husbands and HIV-related stigma
In Malawi and Kenya, health staff promoted the involvement of husbands in
ANC through, for example, giving preferential treatment and a free shawl for
their child if the husband attended ANC with his wife. For a minority of
Kenyan women, however, the participation of husbands in ANC decisionmaking, combined with HIV-related stigma, had negative implications for their
ANC attendance: women were wary of attending ANC because they would be
informed of their HIV status and a positive result had ramifications if their
husbands discovered their status. Husbands often refused to be tested and
rather, in the most extreme instances, accused their wives of adultery and
abandoned them. In light of this, one of the Kenyan case studies reported
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delaying ANC to delay discovering her HIV status. This was possible, because
although HIV/AIDS was not mentioned on the ANC card, people knew how to
interpret the information available on the card to determine HIV status and
one Kenyan woman had attempted to damage her ANC card to hide her status.
Furthermore, Kenyan women were reticent to talk about HIV testing: unless
specifically asked, they would not mention it as part of ANC. Although there
were also reports of HIV-related stigma in Malawi, in general, Malawian
women described the importance of knowing their status and HIV testing was
not given as a reason to delay ANC. In Ghana, the HIV prevalence in the
research sites was much lower and HIV/AIDS was not raised as an issue
affecting ANC attendance.
Discussion
National and regional data on ANC attendance illustrate varying trends across
sub-Saharan Africa [12]. Generally, women attend ANC at least once, as
findings of this study confirm. Nonetheless, across the research sites, survey
data indicate two notably different patterns of ANC attendance: on the one
hand, over half of Ghanaian women attend ANC in the first trimester of
pregnancy and less than 10% initiate ANC in the third trimester; whereas, in
Kenya and Malawi, 12% and 15% of women, respectively, initiated ANC in the
first trimester and around 40% in the third trimester (Table 2). Data collected
for this study also resonated with these patterns of ANC attendance. Most
strikingly, these patterns were each observed in two socially and culturally
distinct sites: two very different Ghanaian sites, on one hand, and a site in
Malawi and Kenya, on the other. However, variations in ANC attendance were
also observed amongst women at each site (age and parity were identified as
key factors that influenced timing of ANC initiation) suggesting that women’s
timing of first ANC visit is subject to complex influences.
What ideas do women have about ANC and why do they attend at all?
Overall, in spite of some variation within and between the sites, women only
had a vague understanding of specific ANC procedures. This finding resembles
the results of other qualitative research conducted in Ashanti Region, Ghana:
women viewed ANC as a package and the details of specific procedures were
ancillary [30]. This vagueness is not surprising given the inconsistent delivery
of ANC procedures (due to a lack of facilities or women’s inability to meet
charges): a finding also highlighted in Burkina Faso, Uganda and Tanzania
[31,32]. A potential contributing factor is the limited information that women
received during health talks and one-to-one consultations, which has also
been reported in other parts of sub-Saharan Africa, where ANC was described
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as a “missed opportunity” to inform women about possible pregnancy
complications [33-36].
This limited understanding influenced women’s motivations for attending
ANC: they had general ideas about caring for their pregnancy, such as
checking the foetus’ position or monitoring its progress, that echo findings
from other qualitative research [21]. Additional social pressures were also
reported: particularly, in Kenya (as in Tanzania [23]), avoiding reprimands
from health staff when they attended a health facility for delivery – through
obtaining an ANC card – was important; the insults that women feared had
social implications (embarrassment and shame) but refusal of care was also a
concern. For Ghanaian women, ANC was normalized in the Ashanti Region or
viewed as compulsory in Upper East Region.
Explaining the pattern of ANC attendance across the sites
Compared to attending ANC at least once during pregnancy, a more
complicated array of factors influenced the timing of ANC initiation:
reproductive concerns and uncertainties; parity, age and pregnancy
disclosure; interactions with health staff; and the direct and indirect costs of
ANC. Explaining how these factors contribute to the observed pattern of ANC
initiation across the four sites is therefore challenging. Nonetheless, the
findings suggest that Ghanaian women were more likely to attend ANC in the
first trimester as a result of a combination of the following inter-related
reasons.
In Ghana, ANC services were better orientated towards dealing with early
pregnancy and the uncertainty surrounding pregnancy: pregnancy tests were
more accessible – albeit only at the district hospitals – and therefore women
and health staff, in cases of uncertainty, were able to confirm a pregnancy and
did not have to wait to palpate. Faced with a confirmed pregnancy, health
workers were therefore able to begin offering ANC. However, even if a
pregnancy was not confirmed, ANC in Ghana was continued because emphasis
was placed on dealing with women’s health problems instead of, as the cases
of women who were turned away from ANC in Kenya and Malawi suggest, a
focus on carrying out the ANC procedures on a confirmed, visible pregnancy.
Although in Ghana communication problems were observed, this problemfocused strategy was facilitated by the one-to-one nature of communication
between pregnant woman and health workers that had replaced the health
talks. Moreover, in light of this problem-focused design and the ability to
confirm a pregnancy in the first trimester, health staff were more able to
provide clear messages about attending ANC in the first trimester and less
likely to deter women from attending prior to palpation. This meant that
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illness during early pregnancy prompted women to access ANC in Ghana,
whereas women in Malawi and Kenya, who also usually sought care for illness
during early pregnancy, tended to do so at a health facility without disclosing
their pregnancy and this has potentially important implications for the
delivery of pharmaceuticals that are contraindicated during pregnancy.
Additionally, in both sites in Ghana there were particularly strong social
pressures to initiate ANC in early pregnancy, which was either viewed as
compulsory or normalized amongst women.
In spite of the overall earlier initiation of ANC among Ghanaian women,
although outside the immediate scope of this study, it is notable that, both
nationally (and particularly in Upper East) relatively few women deliver at a
health facility. Indeed, national survey data from low-income countries
illustrate the relationship between ANC attendance and place of delivery [37]
and this complexity is highlighted by the contrast between Ghana and Malawi:
Ghanaian women initiate ANC earlier and are more likely to achieve four ANC
visits, yet the proportion of deliveries in health facilities is lower: 58% of
deliveries in Ghana [17] and 75% in Malawi [27]. This suggests the need for
further analysis of women’s transition from pregnancy to delivery care.
Explaining variations in ANC attendance at each site
At all sites, age and parity had complex impacts on ANC. Primagravidae’s lack
of experience of pregnancy either hastened initiation – seeking assistance, in
some cases, as a result of advice from relatives – or delayed initiation – not
realizing that they were pregnant or not disclosing their pregnancy. Indeed, at
all sites, some adolescents and unmarried younger women hid their
pregnancies and delayed ANC to avoid the social ramifications of pregnancy at
their age, mainly expulsion from school. Given the specific social
repercussions of pregnancy at this age and the fact that this analysis did not
focus specifically on this age group, further exploration of the factors
influencing ANC attendance and pregnancy care amongst adolescents and
young women is also needed. Older multiparous women, particularly in Kenya
and Malawi, visited the clinic towards the end of the second trimester; as has
been reported in South Africa [38], older respondents, more accustomed to
the pregnancy experience, prioritized obtaining the ANC card and were less
concerned about receiving assistance in monitoring their pregnancy.
However, multiparous women who had experience previous health problems
during pregnancy were likely to initiate ANC earlier.
Although, the data suggest that older women did not actively hide a
pregnancy, disclosure was limited to their husbands and close relatives. These
reports of limited disclosure are similar to those described elsewhere in
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Mozambique [20] and Zimbabwe [21]: ambivalent towards others noticing
their pregnancy, which was considered inevitable, women were wary of
seeming boastful as a result of spreading the (good) news openly.
Furthermore, in The Gambia, particularly among young women, such concerns
about gossip led women to hide their pregnancy and delay ANC, as this was
seen as a clear sign of pregnancy [39]. However, in part, the findings contrast
with those of Chapman [20] and Mathole et al. [21], who described how, in
light of their reproductive vulnerability in early pregnancy linked to
personalistic threats and witchcraft, women made active efforts to hide their
pregnancies and, hence, delayed ANC. Although women did not actively hide
their pregnancies or delay ANC due to the risk of witchcraft at all sites, women
were said to be particularly vulnerable to such threats, and limited pregnancy
disclosure was linked explicitly to concerns about witchcraft in Malawi. In
Ghana, women were particularly reticent to talk about such threats and,
generally, women reported limited disclosure to avoid the embarrassment
that they would experience if they did not bring the pregnancy term.
Women’s (and their husbands’) socio-economic status and level of education
have often been associated with higher levels of formal ANC [19]. Although
this study did not approach such associations in a quantitative manner, the
data suggest insights into the relationship between wealth and/or education
and ANC. Women who are relatively wealthy or able to access familial wealth
are less likely to be perturbed by the greater total cost of ANC associated with
initiation in early pregnancy. The data also suggest that a woman’s level of
education plays an important social role; secondary or tertiary education
enables women to approach health staff on relatively equal terms, to pose
questions and, potentially, to seek care with lesser concern about any possible
reprimands. Given the greater social capital that comparatively wealthy and
educated women could call upon in the resource-poor research sites, they
were also less likely to fear the social ramifications normally associated with
health workers’ chastisements. Particularly as these women are often friends,
acquaintances or relatives of health staff and if necessary can utilize private
healthcare facilities, where they would not tolerate admonishments.
Policy considerations
Given the cultural diversity across the sites, the findings suggest a prominent
role for the influence of supply side factors on ANC initiation. Altering the
design of ANC could therefore promote earlier initiation. Such modifications
should however take into account local ideas about pregnancy care and the
contexts in which their decisions take place. Reproductive concerns and
uncertainties are manifested differently – across contexts, between age groups
and parities and amongst individuals – and incorporating these concerns and
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uncertainties is key to developing appropriate ANC. Nonetheless, from this
comparative analysis, several key areas identified as affecting ANC initiation
could be targeted for interventions.
Uncertainty during the first trimester
The capacity of ANC service design to meet the needs of women in the first
trimester influences timing of ANC initiation. Women often face uncertainty
and vulnerability in the first trimester, especially adolescents, young women
and primagravidae, and women who have previously suffered reproductive
interruptions. Therefore, improving the accessibility of pregnancy tests has
the potential to reduce this uncertainty amongst women (e.g. linked to the use
of injectable contraceptive) and health staff.
Women’s health problems, particularly during the first trimester
In addition to the uncertainty of early pregnancy, during this time women
reported health problems but did not necessarily start ANC, instead they
sought assistance at a health facility without disclosing a suspected pregnancy.
Providing ANC that focuses on pregnant women’s health concerns, and
allowing women to communicate their concerns to health staff, particularly
during the first trimester, may encourage women to start ANC earlier.
Women’s interactions with health staff
Health staff who provide ANC exercise significant authority and women
generally place trust in the instructions they give. Therefore, messages about
when to attend ANC communicated by health staff seemingly influence ANC
attendance and ambiguous instructions can result in delays to ANC. Women
may not disclose early pregnancy to non-ANC health staff and this has
potential implications for the delivery of contraindicated medications.
Other actors that influence ANC attendance
Given the influence of friends and relatives on decision-making regarding
ANC, in terms of offering advice or supplying resources to meet the overall
costs of care, messages about ANC attendance would be more effective if
aimed at the community as a whole.
Inflexible monthly follow-up appointments and focused ANC
From many women’s perspective, a lack of flexibility with regard to monthly
scheduled follow-up appointments increases the total number of visits and
therefore the total cost of ANC, which has particular impacts for women with
limited resources and large distances to travel to health facilities. To ensure
that women attend ANC in early pregnancy a balance has to be struck between
ensuring that women return for follow-up appointments during their
pregnancy and an awareness of the maximum number of journeys to the
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health facility that they are able to afford. Furthermore, this inflexibility
illustrates that WHO recommendations for focused ANC were interpreted in
different ways: often, rather than focusing on a minimum of four visits, health
staff continued to follow the previous version of ANC, with monthly visits
scheduled.
Direct charges of ANC
Although not authorized in national ANC policy, charges are levied for ANC
procedures. These charges add to a range of other costs that women have to
meet when attending ANC and lead to delays in attendance and reduced
compliance with the WHO recommended ANC procedures. Ensuring the local
implementation of national ANC user charging policies is therefore
recommended.
The stigma of adolescent pregnancy
In light of the social ramifications of pregnancy at this age, most prominently
expulsion from school, adolescents and young women are at particular risk of
delaying pregnancy disclosure and ANC. Developing strategies that enable
pregnant adolescents to access ANC without experiencing stigma could
promote earlier ANC initiation. Efforts to mitigate the social ramifications of
adolescent pregnancy, such as exclusion from the education system, may also
prompt earlier pregnancy disclosure and ANC.
Complacency among older multiparous women
Older multiparous women were at particular risk of delaying ANC. Developing
ANC to meet their needs and care preferences, combined with messages about
the dangers of complacency, may also promote earlier ANC amongst this
group.
Strengths and limitations
The use of qualitative methods, in combination with long-term data collection,
enabled analysis of how a range of factors influences ANC attendance, rather
than simply providing associations between social and/or economic variables
and ANC attendance. Moreover, the analysis of data from several sites – with a
combination of varied social and cultural contexts, and varied and similar ANC
delivery and attendance profiles – meant that the interaction of factors
associated with the delivery of, and the demand for, ANC could be explored.
Indeed, the comparative approach taken, ensured that neither supply nor
demand side factors were taken for granted, but rather interrogated and
analyzed in combination. Hence the social and cultural contexts of ANC
delivery and uptake were explored together and compared and contrasted
across the sites.
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The findings are limited by the fact that exploring ANC attendance was a
supplemental objective of the programme of research, which was primarily
orientated towards investigating the social and cultural context of malaria
during pregnancy. For example, during observations of ANC, emphasis was
placed on assessing the delivery of interventions for the prevention and
control of malaria in pregnancy rather than other interventions. Nonetheless,
in spite of this, sufficient data on ANC were collected to enable a thorough
comparative analysis of the factors influencing attendance.
Conclusion
This paper has explored factors affecting ANC attendance across four settings
that demonstrate two distinct patterns of ANC attendance. In these socially
and culturally diverse sites, the findings suggest that both demand and supply
side factors have an important influence on ANC attendance. Timely ANC
attendance was influenced by: women’s and health staff’s uncertainties in
early pregnancy; the design of ANC and its capacity to deal with uncertainty
around pregnancy status and the degree to which care is orientated towards
women’s health concerns; the provision of clear, unambiguous
recommendations about the timing of ANC and messages that identify ANC as
a service that deals with health concerns during early pregnancy; and the
perceived normality of ANC initiation in early pregnancy. Furthermore, a
perceived lack of flexibility regarding follow-up appointments increased the
total cost of ANC, which can result in delayed ANC, particularly, amongst
women with limited resources and who face high transport costs. Moreover,
the direct charges levied for ANC procedures – not authorized in national ANC
policy – represented only part of the wider cost of ANC. Adolescents and
young women were at particular risk of delaying ANC initiation and further
research should focus on this group. To ensure appropriate design and
effective delivery of ANC, attention should be paid to the on-the-ground
implementation of ANC and women’s understanding of these local forms of
ANC at health facilities, how women deal with reproductive uncertainty and
the efforts that women make to care for themselves and their pregnancies.
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Background
Intermittent preventive treatment (IPT) of malaria involves the
administration of treatment doses of an anti-malarial drug at predetermined
intervals, regardless of parasitaemia or symptoms. Compared to continuous
chemoprophylaxis, IPT reduces the number of times an individual has to be
given the anti-malarial, and can avoid the problem of delivery if it is given at
routine health visits: IPT during pregnancy (IPTp) is linked to ongoing routine
antenatal care and IPT for infants (IPTi) is delivered through the Expanded
Programme of Immunization (EPI) [1].
Various studies in Africa have shown IPTi with sulphadoxine-pyrimethamine
(SP) given at the time of routine vaccinations in the first year of life reduces
the incidence of clinical malaria by between 20% and 59% [2-7], and by 30%
across the six sites [8]. However, new preventive health interventions such as
IPTi can only be considered completely effective if they are also socially and
culturally acceptable, and are widely adhered to in the longer-term. It is also
crucial to ensure that new additions to EPI do not negatively influence
people’s attitudes to and uptake of immunization, or that people do not
misunderstand IPTi as immunization against malaria and as a result neglect
other preventive measures or delay treatment seeking. The importance of
acceptability was emphasized in a recent report by the Institute of Medicine
[9].
To date, the results of two studies that have examined the reception of IPTi,
both under the auspices of the IPTi Consortium [10], have been published [11,
12]. Because these studies were carried out in the same south-east African
coastal region (in Mozambique and southern Tanzania), and both involved
only SP, they do not, by themselves, allow the sort of generalization necessary
to make wider policy recommendations relating to the acceptability of IPTi
across Africa, or for the development of general continent-wide
implementation guidelines. They also do not provide any data on the
reception of drugs other than SP. There was therefore a need for further
research across a range of geographical, political and cultural settings, and
transmission areas, and involving a variety of drugs and regimens, so that
conclusions applicable to a wide range of IPTi implementation settings
throughout Africa could be drawn. Consequently, the IPTi Consortium
Acceptability Working Group (AWG) developed a programme of
anthropological research that expanded the results from the Mozambique and
southern Tanzania studies by using the same approach and methods to
examine the socio-cultural issues related to the reception of IPTi in five new
settings across Africa. These anthropological studies were all linked to efficacy
trials of IPTi (in Gabon, Kenya and north-eastern Tanzania) or implementation
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studies (in Malawi and Ghana) and involved very different settings and
different drugs and regimens (Table 1). The earlier two studies in
Mozambique and southern Tanzania had been linked to an efficacy trial [4]
and a community effectiveness study [13] respectively.
Table 1. AWG study sites and related IPTi Consortium projects
Site
Kenya, Asembo
(Rarieda district)

Study design

Drug and regimens
SP + 3 days of artesunate (AS) 3 days of amodiaquine
(AQ)+AS, 3 days of chlorproguanil-dapsone (CD), or 3
days of placebo; all arms with daily iron
supplementation from 2 to 6.5 months of age
Day 1 dose of study drugs provided at 10, and 14
weeks and 9 months EPI visit. On day 2 and 3 the drug
was administered in the home under supervision by
compliance monitors. Follow-up to 24 months
Randomized
North-eastern
SP
controlled trial
Tanzania, Korogwe
Mefloquine (MQ)
and Same districts
3 days of CD, or 3 days of placebo.
The drugs were administered at 3, 4 and 9 months,
with the first dose of the drug administered under
supervision at the clinic and the 2nd and 3rd dose at
home unsupervised. Follow-up until 24 months.
Gabon, Lambaréné
SP or placebo was administered at 3, 9, and 15 months,
follow-up until 30 months of age.
Ghana (Navrongo),
SP at the time of PENTA 2, PENTA 3 and measles
Bawku, Kassenavaccinations administered at 2 months, 3 months and 9
Nankana, Bolgatanga Implementation months respectively.
and Builsa districts
study
Malawi, Lilongwe
SP was administered at the time of DPT2 (10 weeks),
and Salima
DPT3 (14 weeks) and measles vaccinations (9 months).
SP - Sulphadoxine-Pyrimethamine
AS - Artesunate
AQ - Amodiaquine
CD - Chlorproguanil-Dapsone
MQ - Mefloquine
DPT - Diphtheria, Pertussis, Tetanus
PENTA - DPT, HepB, Hib

Although this paper focuses on the results of the newer studies, reference will
be made to the two older projects as many of the findings are remarkably
similar and because the objectives, approach and methods have been so
similar as to justify considering the data from all the projects as a single set.
However, differences in the design of questionnaires and topic guides
between the newer and the older studies have made it impractical to combine
the data into a single database. This programme of research is the most
comprehensive study of the acceptability and reception of a public health
intervention that has ever been carried out.
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The scientific objectives of the programme were:
1. To describe knowledge, perceptions, experiences and responses relating
to IPTi and EPI of trial participants, community members, and local health
care providers across a range of geographical and cultural settings and
transmission areas, and involving a range of anti-malarial drugs and
regimens.
2. To identify and understand the mutual interactions between perceptions
of, attitudes to and experiences with EPI and IPTi.
3. To identify and understand local barriers to the acceptance of and longterm adherence to IPTi.
4. To identify wider socio-cultural, national and regional factors that affect,
or may affect, the implementation or acceptability of IPTi.
Methods
Settings
The data on which this paper is based come mainly from Kenya, north-eastern
Tanzania, Gabon, Ghana and Malawi; countries in which some of the more
recent IPTi clinical trials and implementation studies have been carried out.
The study in Kenya took place in western Kenya (Asembo, Rarieda district). In
north-eastern Tanzania the study was carried out in two sites: a moderate
transmission site (Korogwe District, Tanga Region) and a neighbouring low
transmission site (Same District, Kilimanjaro Region). In Gabon the study was
carried out in the Albert Schweitzer Hospital in Lambaréné town in the Moyen
Ogoouée province. The implementation study in northern Ghana was
undertaken in the Upper East region, in Bawku, Kassena-Nankana, Bolgatanga
and Builsa districts. In Malawi, IPTi was delivered in two districts, Lilongwe
and Salima, in the central region of the country. Although IPTi was delivered
in all static and outreach clinics throughout the two districts, the acceptability
study was conducted in two clinics in Lilongwe and one clinic in Salima.
The choice of study sites was determined by a combination of the scientific
need to have as broad and representative a range of settings, drugs and
regimens as possible and the pragmatic limitations imposed by the location of
other IPTi Consortium studies, the willingness of local research institutions to
host the anthropological studies and the funds available. The original
intention had been to carry out anthropological studies in parallel to the
clinical trials in Gabon, Kenya and Tanzania and the implementation of IPTi in
Ghana and Malawi. However, the timing of the various Consortium trials was
not entirely synchronized and the idea of conducting a cross-site
anthropological study only developed after some of the trials were in a
relatively advanced stage. As a result the Gabon trial had ended and the trials
in Kenya and Tanzania had completed recruitment and were in the follow-up
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phase by the time the AWG anthropological study was funded and ready to
start. It was therefore decided to carry out a smaller retrospective study in
Gabon. In Gabon, Kenya and Tanzania it was not possible for the anthropology
team to directly observe the implementation of IPTi. In Ghana and Malawi
direct observation was possible as IPTi was being implemented concurrently
with the anthropological studies.
Methodologies
The general approach was anthropological, but the design involved the use of
integrated mixed-methods.


Anthropology and grounded theory. Starting from the relatively broad
objectives of the programme (see above) and questions and topics
developed in the previous IPTi acceptability studies, this study used an
iterative, cumulative, process of data collection, ongoing analysis and
adjustment of instruments to gradually narrow down to the details of very
specific topics. This process resulted in the continual development and
introduction of new qualitative topic-specific question guides and
questionnaires throughout the programme. New data were continually
compared to data already collected through a process of triangulation.
This process continued until a point of saturation was reached i.e. when
no more new information emerged from the data, and no new insights
were generated and a conceptually dense account of the topics of interest
were developed, with all categories accounted for, variations within them
explained and relationships between them established and confirmed in a
range of settings [14, 15].



Integrated mixed methods. Data were collected using both quantitative
and qualitative methods. Based on a mixed-method model developed to
study sexual behaviour change [16] and later implemented in a large
multi-centre HIV prevention trial [17]. Qualitative and quantitative
approaches were not only used in parallel to collect data but also
integrated into the same instrument. For example, the structured
questionnaires and in-depth interview guides focused on the same topics
and the in-depth interview guides also contained summary fields and
multiple-choice answers with tick-boxes that enabled some key responses
from the open interviews to be coded and quantified during the interview.
As a result, data from both instruments could be included in the same
quantitative database and the in-depth interviews provided deeper
insights and explanations relating directly to the quantitative data.
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Main methods (see Table 2 for additional details):








Direct observation of practical situations relating to IPTi or relevant to
the wider context of IPTi implementation (for example, observations of
the delivery of routine vaccination and IPTi in clinics).
Structured interviews (1,296) with mothers of infants receiving IPTi or
routine vaccination, husbands/partners, IPTi trial staff, community
members, local opinion leaders, health care providers and traditional
healers.
Semi-structured interviews (168) with fathers.
In-depth interviews (IDIs) (748) with a sub-sample of the above.
Focus group discussions (FGDs) (95) with mothers, community
members, health staff and local opinion leaders
Text analysis of relevant documents and messages (media reports,
government policy documents and health education materials)

Initial sampling was based on convenience, e.g. mothers who were willing to
be interviewed were recruited through study clinics. As the study developed
theoretical sampling was used: participants were recruited on the basis of the
research team’s developing understanding of the field and the questions that
emerged from the ongoing analysis of already collected data. The numbers of
interviews, FGDs, etc were determined by the saturation discussed above.
Data were collected using standardized methods across all the sites except
Gabon. The Gabon study was much smaller than the others and consisted of
two fieldwork periods of two months and one month respectively. Due to the
difficulty in recruiting local social scientists for such a short project,
consultants were hired to collect the data. In the other sites fieldwork lasted
for 18 months and was carried out by a site-based team of three to four
interviewers, headed by a site principal investigator (PI) (who was also the
local PI of the related Consortium trial or intervention study) and a senior
social scientist.
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Table 2. Study populations and numbers of interviews and focus groups
Type of
respondent
Participant
mothers

Data
collection
toola
IDI
QNN

Mother drop outsc IDI

Kenya

Gabon Tanzania

75

Ghana

Malawi

Total

63

47

57

242b

148

159

137

685

8

21

22

42

93

122

119

Fathers

SSI

15

33

80

40

168

Health workers

IDI

27

47

26

25

125

QNN

12

26

35

44

117

Health worker
follow-up

IDI

23

47

15

14

99

Volunteer health
worker

IDI

NA

NA

23

15

38

Opinion leaders

IDI

7

26

27

20

80

Traditional
healers

IDI

2

23

31

15

71

Non-participant
mothers

IDI

NA

NA

NA

64

NA 38+26d

Informal
conversations

76

Participant
mothers

FGD

0e

Community
members

FGD

11

Community
members

QNN

76
19

10
263+2
31f

27

18

64

10

10

31
494

a IDI:

in-depth interview; QNN: questionnaire; FGD: focus group discussion; SSI: semi-structured
interview
b Not all respondents have been included in the data that were analysed quantitatively as data
collection tools varied between Gabon and the other sites. Furthermore, some modifications of
the data collection tools across the other sites ensured that not all interviews could be entered
in the same database. Therefore, for example although 927 participant mothers were
interviewed across the five sites, the total of participant mothers referred to in the quantitative
data is lower (805). All data were included for qualitative analysis.
c Although aggregated as “drop outs” across the four sites, the exact definition is different in the
implementation studies and the clinical trials.
d In Gabon, due to the retrospective nature of data collection carried out by a consultant, a
sample of mothers from the local area were interviewed during two periods of fieldwork.
e In Kenya, participant mothers took part in FGDs organized with other non-participant mothers
and hence have been classified as community members.
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Two questionnaire surveys were undertaken in Gabon: with mothers in local schools and
mothers at the mother and child clinic.
f

Participants were selected as follows: Participant mothers were all selected
through the study clinics. In Kenya and Tanzania they were selected during
IPTi trial follow-up visits or, after follow-up was completed, during routine
clinic visits. In Gabon children who participated in the IPTi trial and their
siblings continued to receive free medical treatment after follow-up and
mothers were recruited for the acceptability interviews during such visits. In
the implementation sites in Ghana and Malawi women were selected from
among those attending the EPI clinic. Although interviewers ensured that they
selected a representative range of participants with regard to age, selection
was also to a large extent by convenience, because they had to fit the
interviews into the busy clinic routine and catch women in waiting areas
before of after they were attended to. Women who had “more to say” were
selected for follow-up interviews.
Drop-out mothers were identified from clinic data and traced at home. Fathers
were recruited through mothers who were interviewed and who consented to
their partners being approached with a request for an interview. All health
workers at the study clinics were interviewed. Traditional healers were
chosen from among those in the vicinity of the clinic who were known to treat
infants. Opinion leaders were selected based on recommendations from local
community members and clinic staff.
The analysis of the qualitative data has been through a Grounded Theory
approach [14], with more abstract generalizations emerging from the data
based on the coding of emerging themes using Nvivo 2, a computer
programme which enables the management, coding and analysis of large sets
of qualitative data. Descriptive statistics from the qualitative data were
generated using SPSS 14.0. Data were compared across the sites to generate a
comparative picture of the reception of IPTi.
Ethics procedures
Overall ethics clearance for this study was obtained from the Ethics Committee
of the Comité Ético de Investigación Clínica of the University of Barcelona.
Separate local ethical clearance was obtained at each site, and for Kenya and
Tanzania additional clearance was obtained from the London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, Atlanta. Informed consent was obtained from all study
participants in accordance with local ethics committee regulations.
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Results
Acceptability and adherence
A number of key factors have emerged from the data across all the study sites
that influence the acceptability of IPTi in either positive or negative ways.
These factors relate to the local cultural and health-care context, the clinic
environment and the nature of the drugs and regimens used for IPTi. There is
a great deal of similarity across the sites.
Local health culture and the routinization of EPI
In all the study communities there was a general and widespread concern
about infant health, and an underlying assumption that one should do all that
is possible to ensure infant well-being. This is a strong motivation for mothers
to comply with prevention practices and programmes, either traditional or
biomedical, whether they fully understand them or not. Non-adherence to any
activity that is perceived as being beneficial to infant health is likely to be seen
as neglect, and so there is strong social pressure to comply and be seen as a
“good mother”.
More than half of mothers in Tanzania, Kenya, Malawi and Ghana (53%
[427/805]) said that traditional practices for preventing illness or ensuring
health and well-being in infants were widely used. There was some variation
across the sites (Kenya 22% [43/197], Tanzania 54% [112/208], Ghana 62%
[127/206], Malawi 75% [145/194]). These practices varied from
interventions aimed directly at babies and infants (such as ritual or herbal
treatments carried out by traditional healers or the wearing of amulets) to
more indirect measures aimed at parents (such as the observation of
postpartum sexual abstinence and seclusion by mothers). In Gabon, mothers
mentioned traditional immunization practices in 52 (of 64) open interviews.
In these interviews 34 women said they had used traditional “vaccination”,
mainly for their children, but also for themselves. Such traditional practices
were also commonly reported in the earlier studies [11, 12].
Interviewer:
Mother:
Interviewer:

How does it work, what does the traditional healer do?
Vaccination.
Are these vaccinations like scarification, what does the
traditional healer do?
Mother:
In fact they vaccinate against certain spirits…it is to prevent
all contact with what the sorcerer could do and to prevent
the illnesses he could send, so that these don’t affect you.
(IDI, mother, Gabon)

This traditional prevention may involve rituals or herbal treatment.
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Most women (87% [700/805]) said that they used bed nets for preventing
malaria (Tanzania 98% (204/208), Kenya 99% (195/197), Ghana 84%
(173/206) and Malawi 66% (128/194)). Usually nets were distributed free at
clinics to mothers who had just given birth or when vaccinating their babies.
In Kenya, nets were distributed to participants at the time of enrolment.
Across the sites one quarter of mothers (24% 192/805) also said they used
other means of (perceived) malaria prevention, such as clearing bushes
around their compounds, clearing gutters of standing water, or fumigating
their houses using spray or by burning leaves, seeds, or dung. This also varied
across the sites, from 50% in Ghana, where insecticide sprays were popular, to
7% in Tanzania. These practices were also frequently described in the FGDs.
Women were generally familiar with, and accepted, IPTp. Women in some of
the sites spoke about IPTp and IPTi as a continuum, with IPTp providing
protection against malaria for both mother and child before birth and IPTi
providing protection for the child after birth. This was reported less often than
in the Mozambique and southern Tanzania data [11, 12], but was not
mentioned at all in Kenya.
EPI was generally well established at the study sites and had largely become
routinized. However, knowledge of vaccination was often not detailed. Most
mothers [87% (702/805)] knew that vaccination prevents disease (there
were minimal differences between the sites), but only 2% (20/805) knew
exactly which diseases were prevented (10/20 were from Tanzania). Eleven
percent of mothers (88/805) mentioned that vaccination was “the law” which
they were obliged to follow (43/88 were from Tanzania, 27/88 from Kenya).
It is the law that you must take your child to the clinic.
(IDI, mother, Ghana)
Facilitator:
All:
Facilitator:
Mother:
Facilitator:

Why do you think women come for vaccinations?
It is a law.
A law from where?
A law from the government.
What do they do to you if you don’t attend the clinic for
vaccination; do they send you to the prison?
Mother:
They don’t send you to the prison but it is just important.
(FGD, mothers, Tanzania)

Most women were critical of other women who, they claimed, neglected to
have their children vaccinated due to laziness or ignorance.
Although mothers sometimes reported side effects of vaccination, mainly
fever (38% [304/805]) local swelling (6% [47/805]) and the infant crying
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(6% [47/805]), they generally did not consider these to be serious (there was
little difference in the profile of side effects reported across the sites, except
“crying” was more readily reported in Malawi. There was however variation in
the proportion of mothers reporting side effects across the sites: Tanzania
24% [51/208]; Malawi 46% [92/194]; Kenya 48% [95/197]; Ghana 58%
[120/206]). Of the mothers who reported side effects, 64% (228/357) said
that they were not serious. Some saw these mild side effects as evidence that
the vaccination “worked”.
It is true actually even my youngest child got swelling, but I have noticed that
after vaccination the child must get fever. When the child gets fever it means
the vaccination is working. So we take this as a normal thing.
(IDI, mother, Tanzania)

However, in Gabon 21% (103/494) of mothers said they knew other women
who did not take their infants for vaccination because of the fever resulting
from vaccination.
Less commonly reported side effects that were perceived as serious, such as
abscesses, did deter a few women from returning to the clinic for the following
vaccination. Three percent (23/805) of mothers reported (what they
perceived to be) serious side effects (15/23 were from Malawi). Mothers were
sometimes concerned when their child received a previously missed
vaccination on top of the scheduled one because they thought this might be
too strong, and this was also mentioned as a reason for not returning to the
clinic.
For many women in the implementation sites in Ghana and Malawi, IPTi was
simply an unnoticed addition to an already routinized EPI. However,
sometimes it was recognized as something new, and the data from direct
observation show that in Ghana some women with babies falling outside the
age range did come to the clinics requesting “the white drug”.
A majority of mothers (88% [709/805]) across the sites reported the
experience of IPTi as positive. Only in Malawi did a noticeable number of
mothers report their experience as neutral: 15% [29/194]). Some participants
compared the IPTi child with their siblings and perceived a difference in the
number of malaria episodes between them. In the implementation sites, some
mothers thought that IPTi was meant to prevent the child from getting fever
after being vaccinated as they thought it was a pain killer.
Fathers in the trial sites in Tanzania and Kenya were more likely to have heard
about IPTi (all 48 interviewed fathers) compared to those in the intervention
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sites in Malawi and Ghana (44% [53/120]). In the trial sites fathers appear to
have played a key role in decision-making relating to IPTi because the
intervention involved participation in research. The interviews with fathers
reveal that women in the non-trial sites tended not to inform their husbands
as much about IPTi.
In the study sites fathers are generally expected to provide financial support
for health care and are, because of this, the ultimate decision makers
regarding health care seeking for children. However, they tend not to play a
direct role or be interested in day-to-day infant care (which includes routine
health seeking and treatment for minor ailments). Most mothers (57%
[455/805]) said that they did need to consult their husbands whether to take
their children to the hospital, as there were costs involved, but not for
vaccination as it was free (Ghana 81%, Malawi 76%, Tanzania 45%, Kenya
24%). However, as soon as health-related issues are perceived as non-routine
(for example, in the case of a clinical trial, or the introduction of new drugs)
then fathers do become more interested and often intervene (negatively),
based largely on ignorance of the facts and often stimulated by rumours,
which they play a part in spreading (based on in-depth interviews and focus
groups with mothers, fathers and health workers).
That is the issue of blood [stealing] that they [fathers] said was the major
cause of their kids getting more sick, and others were saying that we were
testing HIV/AIDS without their consent while pretending that we are doing a
malaria study.
(IDI, health worker, Kenya)
Mother:

I really longed to join [the IPTi trial] because the child would
be treated free of charge, but [the father of the child] had
some issues with this and I couldn’t force him.
Interviewer:
What was the issue?
Mother:
It was the blood issue... People said that these children were
sickly and that they took a lot of blood from them. Because
he had heard these things, he didn’t understand even when I
tried to explain. I even gave him that form [information
leaflet] and he read it. He also complained that the drugs that
were going to be used were powerful and if the child’s body
got used to them, he would develop some problems in the
future if he completed the study.
(IDI, trial drop out mother, Kenya)
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People were telling us not to take part in the project because the children will
get big heads [hydrocephalus] and they will also get brain disorder. They
claimed that white people aimed to test their drugs on our children. Those
who didn't understand, they refused to take part in the project.
(FGD participant, Tanzania)
Interviewer: You said people mentioned mumiani [vampires, blood-stealers],
but generally, how did the community respond to the project?
Opinion leader: Their response was good. Those who talk about mumiani are
the minority who do not understand, but the majority accept the project.
(IDI, opinion leader, Tanzania)

When asked what they would do if their husbands refused to allow them to
take their children to the clinic not all mothers responded; they could not
imagine or had not experienced such a situation. However, of those who
responded, 46% (239/518) would covertly or overtly defy their husband;
11% (55/518) would obey their husband; and other respondents reported
that they would try to persuade their husband; they would postpone the
question; or were unsure. In explaining their defiance mothers referred to the
authority of the government or the responsibility they were expected to
assume for their baby’s health. The proportion of mothers who would defy or
obey their husband varied over the different sites. For example, those who
said they would obey ranged from 2% in Malawi to 15% in Ghana, and those
who would defy ranged from 30% in Malawi to 68% in Ghana.
The culture of the clinic
Health workers appeared to be generally motivated and committed, and to
encourage mothers to keep to the routine vaccination schedule and to comply
with treatment regimens. This emerged from interviews and focus groups
with mothers and community members, and was supported by follow-up
interviews with health workers about their motivation for choosing this
occupation.
I had an interest and wanted to become a health worker. I really liked seeing
other workers giving out vaccines to babies and helping them to get the best
medication and to grow up healthy. Thus I wanted to become one of the
people that was helping people and babies to grow up healthy and strong.
(IDI, health worker, Malawi)

However, health workers also often complained that their effort was not
adequately rewarded, and some of those involved in IPTi at the
implementation sites felt that they had been inadequately trained (62%
[65/105]).Those who had not received IPTi training felt resentful when they
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were called upon to provide IPTi. Health workers often reported being
generally disappointed that patients did not follow their advice.
Most mothers seemed to generally trust and respect health workers, and in indepth interviews frequently said they had been assisted in a friendly way and
they appeared to do their best to conform to health workers’ expectations and
show that they were good and responsible mothers. Health workers were
perceived as providing an essential service.
…because the doctor or the nurse is in a way like Jesus who has come to save
us…
(IDI, mother, Gabon)

However, it was clear that when they perceived patients to be non-compliant
health workers became frustrated and as a result sometimes publicly
reprimanded or ridiculed them. In the in-depth interviews 8% (20/242) of
mothers referred explicitly to insults or reprimands from health workers.
The doctor on duty assesses if the child has been attending EPI, if not, the
mother of the child is reprimanded, sometimes they serve her last. But
usually, they give a lecture to other mothers about the consequences of not
attending EPI, and use the mother who was not attending as an example. The
idea is to warn other mothers that they will be embarrassed if they do not
attend EPI.
(Observational field notes, Malawi)
Interviewer: What would have happened if you refused to collect the white
drug, and later you went to the clinic?
Mother: The nurses would insult me because it means I do not want my
child’s welfare; I do not want to prevent disease.
(IDI, mother Ghana)

There is even the occasional report of physical punishment:
One day I took the child to the hospital and when the nurse examined the
child she immediately gave me a slap and rebuked me for waiting all this time
when I could have brought the child much earlier. She told me that if I had
waited another day the child would have died.
(FGD, mothers, Ghana)

In their interaction with clinic staff women tended to be passive: they usually
did not ask questions for fear that this would be interpreted as a sign of
ignorance and they would be ridiculed by staff and laughed at by other
women, and they accepted this treatment without resisting or questioning it.
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It may be good or not…we just receive it because the doctors say so.
(FGD, mothers, Malawi)
We don’t know the difference between them [different medications] but we
take them because they give them to us and tell us: “take it” and we just do it.
(FGD, mothers, Ghana)

This passive acceptance was partly due to a local culture of subservience (the
underlying assumption being that one should obey those higher up the social
and educational hierarchy) and partly due to fear of being refused help when
they might need it later (for example when they come for delivery). Both of
these factors were also important in Mozambique and southern Tanzania.
Once they have missed one clinic session, mothers may then be less inclined to
return to the clinic out of fear that they will be punished or ridiculed.
Sometimes there is no respect here, and this discourages women, those who
don’t like to be insulted.
(IDI, mother, Gabon)
Also because of the way the nurses insult people who miss clinic in the full
view of other mothers, nobody wants to be insulted by them so you will
always try to go every time.
(FGD, mothers, Ghana)

If the culture inside the clinic was based on hierarchy and authority, where the
approval of health workers determined access to treatment, there was also a
parallel culture outside the clinic, in the waiting spaces where mothers met
each other and socialized. At all sites, vaccination clinics were social events to
which many women looked forward as an opportunity to dress up and get
away from the daily routine of farm work and household chores. As inside the
clinic, this more informal social space also formed a context for approval and
disapproval – this time from fellow mothers rather than health workers – and
while “good” mothers and well-dressed women received approval, those who
did not conform were ridiculed and stigmatized (whether actually or in their
own estimation). This could also be a source of inequality for mothers who did
not have the means to keep up appearances, and could lead to non-attendance.
For example, most of the young mothers interviewed in Gabon (80%
[184/231]) claimed that shame (honte) related to having sick or
malnourished infants, having too many children, or being a young mother was
a common reason for avoiding routine clinic visits [18].
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Facilitator:

Are there some people that do not go to
vaccinate their children?
FGD participant:
For some it’s lack of family
planning…having a lot of kids with no child
spacing…
Facilitator:
So how would that stop someone from
taking their kid to get vaccinated?
Participant:
The mother feels shy/ashamed, because she
has a child on her back and she is expecting
another and can’t carry the third kid…
Several participants:
Yes it’s true…another child may be
crawling…another learning to sit…
Facilitator:
She becomes shy because of who...do the
doctors laugh at her at the hospital?
Participant:
Because of the other women too…she stays
away from them because she knows that
what she did is wrong…child bearing in
such a manner.
(FGD, community members, Malawi)
Health worker:

When we go for outreach [clinic] most
mothers don’t come, so it’s difficult to get
them.
Interviewer:
Why don’t mothers come for outreach?
Health worker:
It’s because most of them prefer to go to the
main clinic to meet their colleagues, others
too want to come and exhibit their new
dresses.
(IDI, volunteer health worker, Ghana)
Some of them look shabby…it could be that you have only one piece of
clothing that you use everywhere you go, while others come to the clinic
gorgeously dressed. So they [health workers] discriminate against you by
attending to them first. These things discourage you.
(FGD, mothers, Ghana. Discussing why some women do not take their
children to the clinic)

These cultural factors were exacerbated by (perceived) geographical and
structural constraints, such as distance to the clinics, poor infrastructure and
long waiting times:
If I do not get to the clinic on time, they have finished talking to the women...
It’s because of the distance. When I get up I have to clean, bathe the children
and cook first, and all that makes me late so I don’t hear anything [of the
health education talk].

(IDI, mother, Ghana)
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Drugs, regimens and delivery mode
The most important direct determinants of the acceptability of an intervention
are whether people perceive it as doing what they think it should do, and
whether the benefits are perceived to outweigh the disadvantages. Side effects
(or rather perceived side effects) are an important factor in determining
acceptability. In this study 11% [85/805]) of mothers (mostly in Kenya and
Tanzania) reported (perceived) side effects of IPTi (44 referred to fever, 30 to
vomiting, and 13 to diarrhoea). Only 14 mothers reported what they
perceived to be serious side effects from IPTi (all in Tanzania and Kenya),
which included diarrhoea (4), chest pain (2) convulsions (1), sickle-cell
anaemia (1) and rashes (1); five mothers did not provide specific details. As in
the case of vaccination described above, the side effects of IPTi, when they
were reported, often tended to be interpreted as evidence of the drug’s
potency.
Across the sites, the views of study participants on SP were mixed. There were
those who liked SP: they were familiar with it, they had used it for years, they
knew it was generally safe, in spite of rumours at some sites (derived from
newspaper reports) about it causing people’s skin to peel off.
SP is good; I have used it, and my child has used it, and the same applies to my
wife when she was pregnant, so it is good.
(SSI, father, Tanzania)

In Gabon, 71% (85/119) of trial participants said that the drugs given as part
of the trial were “good” – 56% (67/199) “knew” that their infants had
received SP.
On the other hand, the fact that it has been replaced as first line treatment
suggested to some mothers that it was no longer effective, and the newer
drugs introduced to replace SP were generally perceived as stronger and more
effective. This was especially true in the trial sites where drugs that were
being researched were seen as more powerful than those currently being
prescribed.
Mother 1:
Mother 2:

For me Fansidar [SP] never works. I have always taken
quinine. It works better. It is the real medicine for malaria;
and aspirin and Panadol.
For me too, Fansidar never works for me. I think that quinine
is the best. Fansidar does not do anything. It never makes
anyone better. Everyone complains about Fansidar
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nowadays. I think it stopped working. I don’t know; is it still
the same people who make it? It is not like it used to be.
(FGD, mothers, Malawi)

The other side of this is that the newer drugs were often perceived as being
too strong for people who have a weaker constitution, such as infants and the
elderly. The fact, mentioned above, that in the trial settings infants are often
reported to have vomited after receiving the trial drugs, was sometimes
interpreted as evidence of this.
Both mothers and health workers generally did not like the crushing of tablets
(33% [57/174] of health workers said it was “difficult”) and their
administration to the child using cups and spoons (46% [53/116] of health
workers from the implementation sites in Ghana and Malawi described it as
impractical). Mothers were mainly concerned about hygiene, but the practical
difficulty of getting infants to swallow the drug and the fact that they often
spat most of it out again also played a role. Observations in the clinics made it
clear that infants often spat out a substantial amount of the drug. There were
also concerns in the implementation sites about the administration of water to
infants and how this might contradict advice on exclusive breastfeeding.
I really do not like the way that the Fansidar [SP] is given. We all have to use
the same cups. They don’t even rinse them out properly, they just throw them
into the water and take them out, and that’s it…The problem is that we can’t
complain. If you did, they would turn against you and ask you who you think
you are, complaining when no one else is.
(IDI, mother, Malawi)

In Kenya, both mothers and health workers reported (in interviews and FGDs)
that the introduction of a syringe to squirt the dissolved drug into the infant’s
mouth was a big improvement. However, some mothers did not like the look
of the syringe, which made it seem like their child was being injected in the
mouth. There was general agreement among both mothers and health staff
across the sites that an infant formulation would be necessary to ensure
acceptance in the long run.
In Tanzania, the trial included an aspect of home administration. The first of
three doses was given at the clinic and the mother administered the remaining
doses at home on the following two days. Monitors (12/13) who followed the
mothers up to check they had given the subsequent doses claimed that some
women did not comply and that they forgot to administer the drugs or kept
the tablets for subsequent use.
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In Kenya, the trial also included home administration. However there the
compliance monitors travelled to the mothers’ homes with the drugs and
supervised their administration (waiting 30 minutes to ensure that the infant
did not vomit). During interviews Kenyan compliance monitors reported
being sceptical about mothers’ ability to administer drugs without supervision
and 4/6 of them referred to cases of non-compliance with trial procedures.
In Tanzania, the monitors had varied opinions about mothers’ ability to
administer drugs correctly without supervision. Although some were
pessimistic, they suggested that the trial context may negatively influence
mothers’ compliance (due to suspicion about the drugs) and that adherence
might be greater in a non-research setting.
Various other factors relating more or less directly to the mode of delivery
also impeded the implementation of IPTi. So, for example, in some of the
clinics gender roles interfered:
Obviously I have trouble [delivering IPTi] because, being a man, I can’t just
take the cups and wash them. I have to leave them because that is something
that the women are supposed to do. That means that whoever comes on that
day for the IPTi will not receive it.
(IDI, health worker, Malawi)

While such explicit statements were not common, they did express much
broader underlying issues that impinged on the quality of care in these
settings.
In the trial sites, the free medical attention provided to infants acted to
counter-balance the scattered reports of side effects, beliefs about the drugs
being too powerful, and the rumours about blood stealing and covert HIVtesting. The free medical attention was a commonly cited motivating factor for
trial participation, particularly in Kenya.
In Malawi, the fact that the measles vaccine came in preset quantities meant
that if the number of babies needing vaccination did not match the amount of
vaccine in the bottle, the remaining women were sent home without their
infant having received either a measles vaccination or IPTi because the health
workers were reluctant to waste medicine by opening a new bottle.
In the implementation study sites, particularly in Ghana, there were reports of
busy health workers handing the dissolved SP tablets to the mothers and
permitting them to administer the drug to their infants. This was also
observed in the clinics in Malawi (though when staff were questioned they
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denied this). This led to some cases of mothers not administering all the drug
solution.
Scattered reports also emerged from Malawi and Ghana of health workers
providing mothers with the SP tablets and instruction on how to administer
the drug at home. This also occurs in the implementation site in southern
Tanzania [11]. In Ghana, the health workers apparently allowed more
educated mothers to do this, as they were under pressure for resources,
particularly the cups used to dissolve the SP tablets.
IPTi-EPI interactions
There is little evidence in any of the study sites that IPTi per se had a negative
impact on attitudes to EPI or that it had any effect on EPI adherence. Only 2%
(6/805) of mothers said that IPTi had discouraged them from EPI attendance.
Of the fathers 6% (10/168) said that IPTi might be a reason for them to
discourage EPI clinic attendance. However, this was related to research
procedures, in particular blood taking. Because EPI was generally valued
positively, IPTi benefited from being associated with it.
Mothers generally did not think that having received IPTi meant that their
child would no longer get malaria. This was not because they were aware of
the limited protection actually offered by IPTi, or the fact that at some of the
sites the drugs were being tested in efficacy trials, but rather because they
generally viewed all prevention practices, whether traditional or biomedical,
as partial.
The disease won’t hit him as much as when he would have never taken any
medication.
(IDI, mother, Gabon)

This view of prevention resonated with traditional preventive practices for
infants that were common across all the sites (see below). These findings are
the same as those from Mozambique and southern Tanzania.
However, across the sites a minority of mothers (16% [126/805]) did think
that their child would no longer get malaria as a result of having received IPTi.
There were differences between the sites in this regard, with 27% (56/206) of
mothers in Ghana thinking that their child would be completely protected
against malaria, compared to only 3% (5/194) of mothers in Malawi. In
Tanzania and Kenya the proportions were 15% (31/208) and 17% (34/197)
respectively.
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Some mothers (11% [91/805]) reported seeking less treatment for febrile
illness in their infants while they were receiving IPTi compared to prior to
IPTi. This varies from 2% in Malawi to 17% in Kenya and Tanzania). There is
evidence that some of this reduction was due to exaggerated assumptions by
mothers about the extent of protection offered by IPTi. However, the
reduction is potentially due to less (perceived) illness after IPTi. Two percent
(15/805) (all in Ghana) of mothers reported that they would be less likely to
seek treatment or would delay seeking treatment because of IPTi.
In Ghana and Malawi a majority of mothers reported no change in bed net use
during IPTi: 83% (170/206) and 87% (77/106) respectively. In Kenya and
Tanzania mothers reported an increase in bed net use since IPTi: 25%
(47/192) and 22% (23/106) respectively of mothers reported using bed nets
more than prior to IPTi. This was largely due the fact that the two trials
distributed nets to participants. For the 4% (26/612) of participants across
these four sites who reported using bed nets less than before IPTi, the main
reason was the net being damaged, followed by lack of mosquitoes. Only two
participants directly related reduced net use to IPTi. In the Gabon study site
there was 80% bed net use, of which 5% were insecticide-treated. However,
there are no data on changes in use due to the trial.
Discussion
The studies reported in this paper were part of a broad programme of
research aimed at exploring the reception of IPTi in a wide range of settings
using different drugs and regimens. In particular, the studies aimed to
understand (potential) facilitating factors and barriers to longer-term
implementation. While the investigation of an intervention in the context of a
clinical trial is not ideal, it is often the only way of collecting acceptability data
early enough to be able to make recommendations for improving access and
long-term adherence. This project had the advantage of also being able to
collect data from two implementation settings. These data, together with the
data relating to anti-malarial drugs other than SP and to different regimens,
combined with the results from the two earlier studies – one of which was
also an implementation study, have generated a broad and generalizable set of
data relating to the acceptability of IPTi across a broad range of settings.
A number of key factors have emerged relating to the acceptability of IPTi.
They mainly relate to various aspects of local culture (both inside and outside
the clinic), to the fact that IPTi is delivered through EPI, and to the nature of
the different drugs and regimens (and how these are interpreted). There is a
great deal of similarity regarding all these issues across the different sites.
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In all the study communities, there was a general concern about infant health.
Mothers were generally motivated to comply with prevention practices,
whether traditional or biomedical, regardless of whether they fully
understood them. Because non-compliance could be interpreted as neglect,
there was also strong social pressure on mothers to comply and be seen as a
“good mother”. Traditional prevention practices and the belief that these are
only partially effective were common at all sites, and the resonance between
such traditional practices and EPI/IPTi, together with the general concern
about infant health, formed a propitious context for the acceptance and
routinization of both EPI and IPTi. These findings are similar to those from the
earlier studies of IPTi reception in Mozambique and southern Tanzania [11,
12].
Beyond local health culture, this acceptance was also related to a hierarchical
culture of subservience and respect for authority that is particularly strong in
the clinic setting where it is reinforced by dependence. As a result, women
often said that they attended the clinic because they had been told to, or
because they had to, or because it was “the law”. In this context, women
seemed to accept intimidation, and even occasionally overt bullying, without
resisting or questioning. However, this sometimes had the opposite effect
when fear of intimidation led to women avoiding the clinic. So although the
culture of subservience works in both directions, its main influence is toward
adherence. The relationship between mothers and health workers tends to be
ambivalent: health workers have power and authority and women fear them,
but women also respect and trust them, and this in turn contributes positively
to clinic attendance and adherence. Their relationship is also reciprocal, and
adherence can be seen as part of an exchange relationship between patients
and health workers, with approval and assurance of future assistance being
exchanged for adherence. The dynamics of this process are somewhat
different in research settings compared to routine intervention settings. In the
former the stakes are higher: there are more perceived risks and uncertainties
(potentially dangerous drugs, blood stealing, being a research “guinea pig”),
but the benefits are also potentially greater (more effective drugs, free and
privileged access to health care) [19].
The social dynamics between health workers and women played an important
role in the acceptance of and adherence to IPTi, but so too did the social
dynamics amongst the women themselves. Vaccination clinics were also social
events to which many women saw as an opportunity to dress up and get away
from the daily routine of farm work and household chores, and socialize. This
aspect attracted women to the clinic and thus contributed to attendance and
adherence, but, as with the relationship with the health workers, there was an
ambivalent aspect, and disapproval could lead to non-adherence. This is
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particularly worrying in Gabon, where not only being poorly dressed, but also
having an unhealthy child could be a cause of peer disapproval and clinic
avoidance.
Fathers tend not to play a major role in routine infant care (including health
seeking and treatment), which is seen as the mother’s job. However, when
men perceive health-related issues as non-routine (for example in the case of
research or the introduction of new drugs), they become more interested and
may intervene (negatively) by forbidding participation or demanding
withdrawal. This response seems to be based largely on lack of knowledge
about the intervention or misinterpretations based on rumour. This was very
clear in the study in Mozambique, in which almost all the women who refused
to enrol in, or who defaulted from, the IPTi trial did so because of pressure
from husbands who had heard rumours that the researchers stole blood [12].
This suggests that sensitization about new interventions or research should
be delivered more broadly and specifically include men, even if the
intervention or research focuses on women or children.
EPI is generally well accepted and has become routinized because it is
perceived as beneficial and because it fits in to local health culture. In this
context the addition of IPTi in the form of a single dose of a familiar drug tends
to be accepted more-or-less without question (unless negative attention is
focused on the intervention, for example in the form of rumours about skin
peeling off or blood stealing). Moreover, women were already familiar with
IPTp, which involves the use of the same drug for the same purpose (partial
protection against malaria through the administration of an anti-malarial).
One of the main determinants of acceptability is whether people perceive the
intervention as doing what they think it is supposed to do, and whether the
benefits are perceived to outweigh the disadvantages. In the case of IPTi,
much of this relates to the perceived characteristics of the anti-malarial drugs.
As with the other factors discussed above, most of the factors relating to the
characteristics of the drugs or the way they were administered had both
facilitating and impeding potential. People balance the pros and cons of the
medication and are willing to tolerate perceived disadvantages as long as the
benefits are thought to be worthwhile. So, for example, mothers were
prepared to accept some fever and local swelling in order to reap the health
benefits of vaccination. Similarly, in the research sites in Kenya and Tanzania
they appeared to be willing to accept the vomiting and fever that were
reported to follow IPTi as a price worth paying for a more effective drug and
less malaria (just as they were willing to take the risk of blood stealing in
order to benefit from the free health care provided by the trial clinics).
Because these influences are often impossible to separate, especially in the
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trial settings, it is difficult to be clear about what precisely motivates mothers
to attend clinic and adhere to treatment, and this makes it difficult to assess
how they would respond in a more routine implementation setting. Much will
depend on how patients link specific characteristics to particular drugs. For
example, in Tanzania the trialists linked the vomiting reported by mothers to
mefloquine and chlorproguanil-dapsone (and not to SP and placebo). As
mothers did not know which drug their child was on, they could only link it to
the “more powerful” drugs. In an implementation setting, a clear perceived
link between a particular drug and an unacceptable side effect might lead to
widespread non-adherence, especially if other drugs that are perceived to be
equally effective are available.
Many study participants liked SP: they were familiar with it, they had used it
for years, and they knew it was generally safe, in spite of rumours at some
sites about it causing people’s skin to peel off. There were those who were
convinced that it was the best drug for them personally. But there was also
ambivalence due to the fact that on the one hand it has been replaced as firstline treatment, suggesting that it is no longer effective, and on the other it is
being promoted for IPTp and IPTi. There were also those who did not like SP
because they perceived it as ineffective. This may be because of resistance, but
it could also be related to the fact that SP has a relatively slow onset of action
and no antipyretic effect. It is therefore possible that, although some people
are still satisfied with SP (and it is still generally acceptable for IPTp and IPTi),
this may change as people become aware of more powerful drugs and start to
expect them for both treatment and prevention. It is also possible that this
interpretation will affect perceptions of existing first-line treatment in settings
in which other drugs are being tested, because participants tend to assume
that the trial drugs are more effective than those in routine use, and that new
drugs are being tested because existing ones are becoming less effective.
It is clear from the data that the crushing of tablets and their administration to
the child using cups and spoons is not popular: mothers thought it was
unhygienic, health workers claimed it was time-consuming and observation
confirmed that it was often unpractical. There was general agreement among
both mothers and health staff that easily deliverable infant formulation would
be necessary for longer-term acceptability. However, this does need to be
interpreted in the context of the balancing of pros and cons mentioned above:
women are willing to tolerate the messy administration of the drug (just as
they are willing to accept some side effects) if they perceive it as increasing
the health of their infant. In the case of health workers, acceptance may be
achieved through the gradual routinization of IPTi into the EPI process. There
are probably limits to this, however, and the continued addition of new
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interventions to EPI would probably need to be accompanied by some
increase in (perceived) rewards.
The number of doses and the complexity of the regimen are also key factors in
acceptability and adherence. It seems intuitively obvious that a single dose of
a familiar drug administered under supervision in the clinic will achieve
higher adherence than a multi-dose regimen of a new drug administered at
home, and this is what the evidence suggests. This is strengthened by various
other factors.
First, people may be less inclined to take three tablets if they can achieve what
they want with only one – they then have some to spare for another occasion.
Also, the fact that the new drugs being tested in the trials in Tanzania and
Kenya were seen as more powerful supports the logic of saving some for later
(why give three doses of a strong drug to achieve the same as you would
achieve with a single dose of a weaker drug?). Multiple doses given in the
clinic may be more feasible than multiple doses at home, but getting busy
women to come for follow-up visits is likely to be a challenge.
Second, the mere fact of multiple doses taken at home increases the risk of
forgetting, losing tablets, sharing with friends, etc. In the case of the Tanzania
and Kenya trials, adherence was built into the trial design with compliance
monitors and home visits (though the trials were fairly different in this regard,
with monitors just assessing compliance in Tanzania, while Kenya staff
supervised the actual taking of the drugs at home). Health workers and
monitors agreed that that multiple doses at home would not work, and some
mothers admitted that it would be challenging and that they would be inclined
to forget or save doses for later. This could not be observed first hand in the
trial sites, as the acceptability studies started at the end of implementation,
but there is some evidence of this behaviour from the implementation study in
southern Tanzania, where busy clinic staff sometimes gave mothers the single
dose of SP to take at home, and home visits by the researchers revealed that
the drug had not been administered [11, 20].
However, there are reasons not to be entirely pessimistic about this. First,
some women were conscientious and did adhere to medication, for example
some of the women who were given SP for home administration did so
properly; they understood the importance of taking the drug as prescribed
and it is perhaps patronising to assume that uneducated rural women are
completely incapable of understanding the importance of adherence [20].
Moreover, health workers in some of these settings do tend to be pessimistic
about the ability of rural women to understand and comply with treatment
[21]. Second, some health workers were nonetheless optimistic that women
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could be adherent to multiple doses if they were given proper information and
the right degree of support. The data suggest that too much support (as in the
intensive follow-up during the trials) perhaps leads to passivity and overreliance on reminders and that in the longer term a more empowering
approach might work better.
One of the major concerns relating to the introduction of IPTi into the EPI
scheme was that if communities viewed IPTi negatively then this might lead to
reduced EPI clinic attendance. There is little evidence, either from the data
described in this paper or the studies in southern Tanzania and Mozambique,
that IPTi in itself had any negative impact on attitudes to EPI or that it had any
effect on EPI adherence. The few cases in which participants claimed that IPTi
was a reason for avoiding EPI were largely related to the research process and
the taking of blood in particular, rather than to IPTi per se.
Another concern was that the concurrent delivery of IPTi and immunization
might lead people to perceive IPTi as immunization against malaria and as a
result they might stop using other preventive measures such as bed nets.
Mothers did not generally think that having received IPTi meant that their
child would no longer get malaria because they tended to view all prevention
practices as partial – attenuating rather than completely preventing disease.
Moreover, even if women did think that their child was now immune to
malaria, this would not necessarily mean that they would fail to seek
treatment if the child became febrile because, due to the general difficulty in
distinguishing between malaria and non-malarial fever (as shown by the fact
that there is only a single term in most languages), mothers would be likely to
seek treatment anyway.
Conclusions
This paper has reported on a comprehensive study of the acceptability and
reception IPTi in five settings in Africa. It also refers to already published
studies in two additional settings, carried out by the same group. This
programme of anthropological research has revealed a great deal of similarity
across very different sites and settings and therefore allows some
generalization relating to the implementation of IPTi across Africa. First, IPTi
delivered through EPI fits well with local health cultures and appears to
become easily routinized. It resonates with traditional practices (which should
be evaluated for possible harmful effects), which appear to be widespread. As
a result, deliberately fitting interventions more closely to local culture (by
involving traditional healers or making use of the social culture of the clinic)
could improve adherence. Second, there is little evidence that IPTi has any
negative impact on attitudes to EPI or EPI adherence. There is also little
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evidence that the concurrent delivery of IPTi and immunization has led to
people perceiving IPTi as immunization and changing existing health-seeking
behaviour detrimentally. Third, local understanding of new drugs and
regimens (and existing ones) is patchy and often inaccurate. Information
provision should focus on issues that participants consider relevant (efficacy
of different drugs, reasons for new drugs and regimens, and details of side
effects and their meaning) and be broadened to include fathers. Informal
information channels (such as those through which rumours spread) should
be investigated further as a potential means of countering misinformation and
reaching the wider community. Fourth, it is important that an infant
formulation is developed, and this should ideally be a single dose,
administered in the clinic as part of EPI.
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Chapter seven
Contested interpretations of blood stealing rumours: a dispute between
collaborating medical anthropologists and biomedics
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Introduction
Over the last twenty to thirty years, medical anthropology has featured more
prominently in efforts to prevent and control infectious disease, particularly in
less developed countries (Manderson. 2002). Both push and pull factors have
seemingly contributed to this: the failure of purely biomedical interventions to
lessen the burden of (infectious) disease, particularly HIV/AIDS, has, amongst
public health and medical researchers, led to greater interest in understanding
health-related behaviour and the role that social and cultural factors play in
influencing such behaviour (Singer. 2009); and with reductions in centralized
funding available for the social sciences (and academia in general), to continue
their research careers, anthropologists often rely on “soft” project funding,
which is more readily available for applied research. Medical anthropologists
have therefore taken up conspicuous roles in international research consortia,
working in collaboration with biomedical researchers16.
In spite of the increasing levels of collaboration between medical
anthropologists and biomedics, the relationships between these disciplines
remain complicated (Napolitano & Jones. 2006). There are inevitably
epistemological differences that contribute to inter-disciplinary
misunderstandings and complicate communication between researchers
(Montgomery & Pool. 2011): biomedics’ reliance on positivism and
anthropologists’ tendency towards constructivism is a common point of
friction. Debates about the validity and relevance of difference types of
evidence are therefore common and a linked area of disagreement is the scope
of anthropologists’ research: although typically small scale by tradition,
anthropologists usually seek to situate their research within the wider social,
historical, political and economic context; biomedics, on the other hand, many
view anthropologists’ role as more limited, linked to the intervention or what
they see as the most pertinent health behaviours. Hence the points of interdisciplinary tension inevitably play out within the individual and institutional
social and power relations of collaborative research.
Neither biomedicine nor medical anthropology is however a monolithic
discipline. Medical anthropology is a theoretically (and methodologically)
“broad church”, comprised of scholars with diverse interests, approaches and
theoretical orientations, carrying more or less policy-orientated research.
Nonetheless, within the discipline, anthropologists working in applied (policyFor example, Dr. Ian Harper in the project, “Tracing pharmaceuticals in South Asia:
regulation, distribution and consumption”; Dr. Melissa Parker’s project, “Controlling
schistosomiasis and soil-transmitted helminths in Uganda”; and Prof. Robert Pool’s projects,
“The social and cultural context of malaria during pregnancy” and “Microbicides Development
Programme MDP301: social science”.
16
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relevant) collaborative projects alongside biomedics have been stereotyped as
uncritical and atheoretical: as supporting hegemonic structures, rather than
critically exposing them (Rylko‐Bauer, et al. 2006). Using the example of a
conflict that arose between medical anthropologists and biomedics, I argue
however that such critique simplifies the complex local reality of
collaboration.
Inspired by an invitation to discuss my experiences at the Conference of the
Royal Anthropological Institute, Anthropology in the World, I describe and
analyze the dispute around my attempts to publish an article on the
persistence of rumours in a biomedical research site in sub-Saharan Africa. In
discussing this dispute, I seek to explore what the responses of biomedically
trained collaborators to the proposed article suggest about the relationship
between the local politics of collaboration and inter-disciplinary
epistemological tensions. Ultimately, I aim to highlight useful lessons for
cross-disciplinary collaboration. To do so, I describe the collaborative
research, outline the argument presented in the draft article, list the criticism
that co-investigators levelled at the draft and analyze their responses17.
The research collaboration
The disputed article drew on data collected during social science research that
constituted one element of an international research consortium made up of
Northern and Southern institutions and funded by a large Western
philanthropic organization. The multidisciplinary consortium investigated the
effectiveness of a preventive intervention for infant malaria and incorporated
randomized controlled trials (RCTs), other laboratory studies, costeffectiveness studies, implementation studies, and a social science component
that focused on the intervention’s acceptability. The acceptability study, led by
a team of medical anthropologists, was linked to a number of RCTs of the
intervention, including one clinical trial in East Africa carried out close to Lake
Victoria. This RCT – a phase III efficacy trial – entailed the enrolment of over
1500 infants by the local branch of a national medical research institute in
partnership with a Western research institution.
The acceptability study entailed a multi-site programme of research
employing a mixed-method approach to investigate the response of the
participants, relevant health staff and the local communities to the
intervention. To ensure access to the appropriate respondents, the research
was conducted in collaboration with the local research centres that managed
17

Due to the on-going nature of this dispute I will not disclose the identity of the research
consortium nor the local research centre.
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the various RCTs and implementation studies. My role involved supervising
(largely from afar via email and regular phone calls) data collection at the site
near Lake Victoria and also (along with other members of a central research
team) the coordination of data collection at other sites. Qualitative and
quantitative data were collected using a range of research methods: we
administered questionnaires, conducted semi-structured, in-depth and
informal interviews, held focus group discussions, and carried out
observations in the clinics and the community. A range of respondents were
interviewed: the mothers and fathers of infants enrolled in the RCT (and of
infants who had been withdrawn from the trial), RCT and other health staff
and community leaders. The local researchers primarily undertook data
collection, however, I collected additional data during four field stays of up to
a month.
The acceptability research had a range of scientific objectives: to describe
knowledge, perceptions, experiences and responses of trial participants,
community members, and local health care providers; to identify and
understand the mutual interactions between perceptions of, attitudes towards
and experiences with other means of prevention and the intervention; identify
and understand local barriers to the acceptance of and long-term adherence to
the intervention; and to identify wider socio-cultural, national and regional
factors that affect, or may affect, the implementation or acceptability of the
intervention. Furthermore, this final objective made specific reference to the
influence of broader cultural complexes and processes such as traditional
aetiologies and healing systems, and “rumour complexes”. The study
objectives are pertinent to the dispute regarding the draft because the
biomedics made objections based on the scope of the research.
Blood stealing and the draft article
During data collection at the Lake Victoria site, researchers were often faced
with reports of "blood stealing" linked to the RCT of the intervention and
other medical research carried out locally. Initially, aware of the their possible
implications for any future roll out of this intervention (see Geissler & Pool.
2006; Leach, et al. 1999; Newton, et al. 2009; Pool, et al. 2006), we decided
that the rumours merited closer examination. Relatively soon, however, it
became clear that they were not linked to the intervention per se.
Nonetheless, we deemed the rumours’ persistence in this highly researched
setting to be worthy of exploration. After analysing the collected data, I wrote
a draft article exploring the persistence of the rumours, which, following
discussions amongst the team of medical anthropologists, was circulated
amongst the proposed co-authors, one of whom circulated the draft more
widely to other senior biomedics, who had worked at the site but were not
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directly involved in the acceptability study. Below I present an outline of the
article and some of the comments from the collaborating biomedics. The
outline is divided into two sections: firstly, I present the rumours as they were
described in the draft and, secondly, I describe the interpretation of the
rumours and their persistence, which I presented in the draft’s discussion
section. Both sections are interspersed with the biomedics’ comments, which I
then summarize.
The rumours
The various rumours that we encountered during the acceptability study were
often inconsistent, opaque, and intertwined. Respondents’ descriptions were
diffuse and when probed, they claimed ignorance or dismissed the rumours.
Data were often second-hand and un-named others were said to believe or
spread the rumours. Nonetheless, some key rumours were perceptible.
Biomedics’ comments:
In their initial response to the draft, collaborating biomedics questioned
whether this topic was covered by the Institutional Review Board approval
for the acceptability study. The collaborators also commented that examining
the rumours was not the primary objective of the study and suggested that
this resulted in the uncertain descriptions of rumours and the ambiguity
around those who spread the rumours. One biomedic remarked that, because
of this, the research was not able to “find out the root cause of these
rumours”.

“Logo remo”, roughly translated as “washing one’s hands in blood”, was the
local expression that encapsulated the most commonly encountered rumour.
This was used as shorthand for accusations that blood, sampled from trial
participants, was sent overseas – usually to America or Europe – to be sold.
“Blood stealing” was said to result in ill health or death, particularly when
large amounts of blood were taken: respondents equated blood volume with
life force, which therefore had to be protected, particularly amongst infants
who have less blood. The “blood stealing” rumour drew succour from the
exchange relationship that rumour spreaders posited between the travel
allowance (given to mothers on scheduled clinic visits) and blood sampling.
More rarely, the connection was made with the free treatment provided for
infants participating in the trial.
Biomedics’ comments:
Here the collaborators requested quantitative data on the occurrence of
rumours: how many people talked about them and how many linked them to
the travel allowance and the free treatment? Also by describing the rumours
in this manner and providing quotations from respondents to illustrate the
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description, the paper was said to lack “balance”. I was instructed by one
collaborator to include pairs of quotations: one that described them and one
“dismissing these rumours”.

Other stories about previous clinical trials and events prior to the arrival of
biomedical research accompanied talk of “logo remo”. “Bleeding days”, for
example, were said to be day-long community events, which took place at a
local hospital: community members were invited, fed copious amounts of food
by researchers and then subjected to “blood stealing”. During informal
discussions, older respondents offered us examples of African blood stealers
operating in the early twentieth century and white blood stealers who
operated prior to the arrival of “research”. They provided anecdotes of
encounters with the “jo log rembji”, (those who steal blood), of mysterious
encounters at night with persons driving cars, unexplained murders, or people
who lived outside of villages in large houses. Rumours about HIV/AIDS and
research were also encountered: blood sampled from trial participants was
said to be covertly tested for HIV and one outspoken respondent claimed to
have read a newspaper article that traced research activities and HIV/AIDS
prevalence. Based on this, he concluded that researchers were provoking or
augmenting the local epidemic. As a labour migrant, he worked away from the
area most of the year, yet, he forbade family members from participating in
“research”. In previous years, newspaper articles had also been published
which stoked rumours in the area of research participants being used as
“guinea pigs”.
Biomedics’ comments:
The biomedics questioned the relevance of these other rumours. They
requested that references to stories of “bleeding days” clearly outline that
these events did not take place, in spite of participants’ responses. Indeed,
one biomedic inserted the following text: “[the research centre] never
provided food at large gatherings where blood samples were taken and we
are not aware of other organizations in the area doing so.”

Research staff were familiar with the accusations of “blood stealing” and other
rumours and, during the trial recruitment phase, they organized community
meetings in response to an outbreak of blood stealing accusations that
reduced trial recruitment and retention. Men and women who lived locally
were invited and trial staff explained the blood sampling procedure. Staff
emphasized that a small quantity of blood was taken compared to an infant’s
total volume of blood. Community leaders were also invited to the research
facilities to observe the processing of blood samples. Trial staff reported that
after the campaign trial recruitment and retention improved.
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Decisions regarding trial enrolment and continued participation were
therefore taken against a background of rumours and the counter-rumour
campaigns. Pragmatic necessities, gender relations, personal experience and
trust however also influenced these decisions. The mothers of participating
infants commonly praised the study and the free treatment provided to their
children. Given the treatment charges levied in local clinics and limited cashgenerating livelihood options, the free treatment motivated mothers to enrol
their infants. Mothers also expressed positive attitudes towards diagnostic
blood sampling, whether or not it was part of this trial: a blood test was
viewed as necessary to diagnose illness and treat it correctly. Moreover, in
some cases they rejected direct associations between the deaths of infants
participating in the trial and stoically accepted that children “just die”. Many
mothers contested the rumours and described those who spread them as
“backwards” and “ignorant”.
Comments:
One biomedic requested quantitative data regarding the trial recruitment and
attrition and suggested that the numbers were very small and hence that
most trial participants “felt very positive about the study and [the research
institute]”.

As well as the positive opinions, we also encountered concerns about
biomedical research and some respondents linked these complaints to the
rumours. In spite of the local research centre’s community meetings for the
dissemination of study results, we came across claims of a lack of feedback
from previous research and complaints about absent results from blood
analyses. One mother, for instance, refused to be interviewed the acceptability
study team unless she received some trial results, which she claimed not to
have received. Respondents who reported that they had not been informed of
study results wondered about the motives of the research and speculated
about the purpose of blood sampling. Moreover, a small but vocal group of
community members expressed pragmatic complaints about the beneficiaries
of local research. They criticized recruitment policies, claiming outsiders were
given priority. They complained that although trial participants were provided
with transport to health facilities, passing research vehicles did not pick up ill
community members. The research centre was also held responsible for a lack
of improvement in the district’s infrastructure. However, these complaints
were based on individuals’ opinions and did not necessarily reflect the local
situation. For instance, field workers observed that by providing a refrigerator
to enable vaccine storage and transport for vaccine delivery to the clinics the
trial was supporting the local healthcare infrastructure.
Comments:
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In reporting respondents’ complaints about a lack of feedback from studies
carried out locally, the biomedics commented that this must be phrased
clearly to ensure that it was clear that results are regularly shared with
participants and the wider community. If not, I was “perpetuating the rumour
of ‘no results’”. The biomedics questioned the “scientific value” of including
respondents’ complaints about the research carried out locally: these were
also “not rumours” and could be countered by positive statements about the
research. The use of the term “vocal” was also queried.

Although some male opinion leaders were willing to express their concerns
about “blood stealing” or HIV/AIDS and research, those who spread rumours
were elusive. Respondents commonly referred to un-named others, but men
were cited as influential figures, instrumental in the dissemination of
rumours, and key actors in decision about trial participation. When challenged
directly, those accused of spreading rumours often dismissed the rumours.
For example, one woman reported that because of the rumours, her husband,
a primary school teacher, demanded the withdrawal of his child from the trial
and, on discovering that she had not fulfilled his request, proceeded to beat
her. However, when interviewed, the husband claimed ignorance of the
rumours and argued that he disliked the study because of the ineffective
drugs. Some health workers accused former employees of spreading rumours
in order to sabotage the trial through discouraging participation. Project staff
specifically implicated one nurse and another former employee. One trial staff
member believed that, despite what she had read in the study protocol,
infants’ blood samples were tested for HIV. This revelation, from another staff
member, had discouraged her from enrolling her child in the trial. She later
contradicted this statement claiming that it was unethical for the children of
trial staff to participate.
Comments:
The biomedics asked about the characteristics of people who spread
rumours, and criticized the lack of a clear description of the people, who did
so. These account of health workers and trial staff members reactions to
rumours were described as “rumour”, “hearsay” and “anecdote”.

Interpreting the persistence of rumours
In a setting where biomedical research has been carried out for more than a
decade, despite the many positive opinions of this clinical trial, accusations of
“blood stealing”, experienced nearby in the early 1990s (Geissler. 2005),
continue to be made and other rumours also persist. It is tempting to attribute
this to a failure of the research centre to provide sufficient information to the
whole community. Indeed, men – commonly blamed for spreading rumours –
may have been neglected in efforts at “community sensitization”, particularly
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as they tend to have less contact with health facilities due to labour migration
and lesser role in childcare, and this may play a role in the persistence of
rumours. However, as found elsewhere (Geissler & Pool. 2006,
Feldman‐Savelsberg, et al. 2008), our data indicate that educated members of
the trial community either believed or spread the rumours. It is therefore
unlikely that rumours’ persistence relates simply to misunderstandings
propagated by ignorance.
Putting aside questions of whether people believe in them or not, the data
suggest that rumours are embedded in social relations and have instrumental
qualities. Husbands, absent from home during the informed consent process,
may appropriate rumours to re-establish influence on household decisionmaking. As a result of labour disputes, ex-project staff may spread rumours to
discredit their former employer. Those who report rumours and point to
others as rumourmongers may also be employing the rumours instrumentally:
by portraying men as rumourmongers and contrasting the influence that the
rumours have on them with their own measured decisions based on the
benefits of participating in research, women may be attempting to redress
their unequal role in decision-making and assert their own responsibility for
the healthcare of their children. Such utilization of rumours for personal aims
resonates with the interpretation of rumours as resistance to research
(Samper. 2002). Often, however, it is not biomedical research per se being
resisted, rather its exclusionary features: the creation of participants and nonparticipants, employees and non-employees, insiders and outsiders. Although
some of the complaints about the distribution of benefits from research in the
area may be disputed, the perception of injustice or exclusion remains
important. Whether founded or not, viewed this way, a rumour is a potentially
useful means to articulate concern and/or to have an effect.
Comment:
One biomedic commented that no such “data” were presented on rumours
having a possible instrumental component.

What is it about “blood stealing” that contributes to its persistence as a
rumour? It is also possible that the sampling of blood in a trial that was
(correctly) understood as treating malaria and “lack of blood” (anaemia), led
to suspicions. However, similar rumours have also been reported around
biomedical research and public health campaigns that have no association
with anaemia nor involve blood sampling (Geissler & Pool. 2006). Yet blood,
and anaemia have important context-specific understandings and the postcolonial resonance of blood sampling as a metaphor of exploitation, is a
common theme in research on rumours in sub-Saharan Africa (Geissler &
Pool. 2006, White. 2000). Nonetheless, it is clear from discussions with older
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respondents (and other previous research (White. 2000) that “blood stealing”
occurred prior to the arrival of biomedical research in western Kenya.
And why were HIV/AIDS-related rumours also encountered? It has been
demonstrated that the social, political and cultural context of a disease can
contribute to rumours of subversive testing and disease spreading (e.g. Polio
in Nigeria (Jegede. 2007, Yahya. 2006, Yahya. 2007). Local fears of covert HIV
testing were perhaps rooted in perceived individual and/or collective
stigmatization. Individual stigmatization is linked to the interpretation of AIDS
as a disease that results from breaking social norms (Ocholla-Ayayo. 1976).
The process of collective stigmatization is perhaps more tacit, and its
underpinnings potentially lie in the national distribution of political power
and wealth since independence: infectious disease (particularly HIV/AIDS and
malaria) and poverty are often perceived as most prevalent in this region.
Moreover, national political events echoed concerns about inequality and
discrimination: fieldwork was interrupted by social unrest that involved
violence, largely along ethnic lines, which highlighted political divisions and
inequalities.
I suggest that the persistence of particular rumours is less attributable to their
specificities, but rather to their subversiveness: their capacity to interrogate
and highlight exclusionary structures and probe areas of uncertainty. Indeed,
although the social and cultural underpinning the rumours hint at themes of
exploitation and inequality, the rumours themselves were often diffuse and
inconsistent. Geisser (2005) suggests that the accusation of blood stealing,
“…belongs to a store of hypotheses that can be applied to unclear or
threatening social situations”. Although the rumours identified here were
perhaps not sufficiently coherent to be termed hypotheses, the data suggest
that people employed blood stealing and HIV-related rumours to highlight a
lack of clear information on, and/or feelings of exclusion from the benefits of,
medical research. Given that rumours may be based in concerns that are
expressed at the confluence of interactions between highly distinct social and
economic groups18, and they both draw succour from and cast into relief
wider inequalities.
Comment:
The biomedics suggested that the rumours had little association with medical
research as they also occur in other contexts.

In practical terms, it is uncertain to what extent the persistence of these
rumours influenced trial recruitment or attrition because data were collected
18

What has been termed the “trial community” (Molyneux & Geissler. 2008)
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after trial recruitment. Moreover, the rumours’ influence on decision making
was often unclear. During the trial mothers were often ambivalent towards
the rumours; encouraged by the free treatment and the diagnostic blood
sampling, they participated in spite of the rumours and played a role in the
trial’s success. Although some mothers withdrew from the trial, it remains
uncertain whether this was because they were forced to do so by their
husbands who had been influenced by blood stealing rumours, whether they
believed the rumours themselves, or whether they had other reasons that they
concealed with the rumours. During the trial, project staff blamed rumours for
a drop in recruitment in specific areas and made efforts to counter the
rumours, which they believed to have been successful. Furthermore, instances
of rumours influencing trial recruitment and adherence in have been recorded
in Mozambique, Ghana and The Gambia amongst others (Geissler & Pool.
2006, Leach, et al. 1999, Newton, et al. 2009, Pool, et al. 2006). Rumours have
also had detrimental impacts on vaccination adherence in, for example
Cameroon and Nigeria (Feldman‐Savelsberg, et al. 2008, Jegede. 2007). It
would seem that when trial recruitment or intervention adherence is affected
by rumours, in a similar way to this trial, efforts are normally made to explain
the nature of the research or intervention to the community. And, provided
that a broad spectrum of the community is involved and that information is
provided in an understandable format, these efforts are generally successful:
rumours die down and recruitment or adherence returns to previous levels
(Geissler & Pool. 2006).
Superficially at least, rumours can seemingly be dealt with. But rumours have
the potential to articulate broader concerns regarding the exclusionary nature
of medical research. Therefore, the persistence of rumours, whether
influencing trial recruitment or not, suggests the need for greater community
involvement in determining the distribution of benefits from medical research
(Geissler & Pool. 2006). However, systematic research is required to further
explore the nature and outcome of efforts to reduce the detrimental effects of
rumours on trial recruitment and the influence of greater community
involvement on the occurrence of rumours and their impact on trial
recruitment.
Comments:
The biomedics raised questions about what exactly this “greater community
involvement” entailed. Outside of the community events that they already
organized, which included information days with food provided and which
involved games and activities.

The responses to the draft
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As the comments summarized above indicate, the draft was met with
opposition from senior non-African members of the collaborating biomedical
research centre. Although in the first instance, the article was only sent to one
of these biomedics, it was distributed to other senior past and present staff
members (four in total). In addition to the comments outlined above,
relatively minor details, such as the length of time that field workers resided
at the field site when carrying out data collection, were also queried. In
contrast, the two African collaborators, who did not occupy senior positions,
made few comments. One was a social scientists – the only member of the data
collection team who remained at the research centre19 – and, as we had
discussed the rumours and a possible interpretation during fieldwork, he
suggested only minor adjustments. The other African scientist had been
directly involved with the day-to-day management of the RCT. He therefore
asked questions about a particular staff member who, to his knowledge, had
spread rumours and disrupted the trial. He also made some minor comments
on the manuscript but did not present criticism. Although he presented no
objections, during a meeting in person, he commented that he was unsure
about how the paper linked with the acceptability research.
Following the comments on the first draft of the article, a meeting was
organized with most of the proposed co-authors at the research site. During
this meeting, I was told by one of the senior biomedics that the local
community do not believe in rumours and was accused of portraying the
community as “primitive”. I sought to clarify the argument that paper
presented and defend the draft against this accusation. I reiterated the central
argument of the paper: rumours have a potentially instrumental quality,
which is independent of whether someone believes in the literal
interpretation. Presented in this way, the line of argument received a
moderately positive response and it was agreed that I would re-write a second
draft, to attempt to address their comments and to provide some of the
balance that they sought. There was also discussion about how to structure
the article in order to clearly separate the “data” from the “interpretation” and
I agreed to try and address this point.
A second draft was then circulated some months after the meeting. In this
draft, as is perhaps reflected in the outline above, I emphasized the contested
nature of the rumours and included quotations from interviews with
respondents who dismissed the rumours. I also qualified the complaints of
respondents: for example, highlighting that, in some cases, these complaints
were contradicted by other data, and hence were respondents’ personal
opinions. In addition, I altered the structure and made efforts to highlight the
19

The other two member of the data collection team had moved on to other employment.
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interpretive and exploratory nature of the article and stressed the need for
further research to better understand the occurrence of rumours. These
changes were however not sufficient and I was later informed by one of the
collaborating biomedics, on behalf of the director of the local branch of the
national research institution, that the article would not be approved for
publication unless it was revised significantly.
I therefore was offered an alternative “storyline” to follow. It was suggested
that I highlight the successes of the research centre in terms of the high levels
of enrolment and retention in studies; I should also emphasize the efforts to
engage with the community and detail the strategies intended to do so. The
staff member indicated that although rumours do emerge, their impacts are
largely restricted to mild reductions in staff moral. Furthermore, because our
research was not designed to explore the rumours, nothing can be said about
their origins.
Understanding the responses
Several issues potentially underpinned the biomedics’ responses to the article.
Firstly, their comments may be grounded in an objective assessment of
unsound data, flawed analysis and/or a poorly constructed argument.
Regarding potential deficiencies in the data and the analysis, it should be
noted that the collaborating biomedics found the same methods of data
collection and analysis, along with the data themselves, sound enough to agree
to co-author an earlier article that focused on the acceptability of the
intervention20. Moreover, some of the same co-investigators requested21 coauthorship despite making very minor contributions to the study and the
manuscript. Although readers can assess for themselves the merits of the
argument presented above, during the face-to-face meeting, the biomedics
expressed limited enthusiasm for the central idea: the instrumental qualities
of rumours, which do not require rumours spreaders to believe in their literal
meanings. The objection to the draft based on exploring any rumours being a
secondary objective is unfounded: studies of employing different
methodologies have secondary objectives and the often these findings are
published separately. The criticisms are therefore based rather in the context
of the collaboration and inter-disciplinary relations.
It is likely that the research centre’s previous experience with newspaper
reports of rumours played a role in the biomedics’ response to this paper.
In the previous publication, we alluded briefly to the presence of rumours, but did not
address them in detail.
21 The scientists emailed directly the principle investigator of the acceptability study.
20
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Their comments suggested that the local newspaper reports from 2003, which
claimed that researchers carried out research on “Human Guinea Pigs”, and to
which I referred in the paper – remained a sensitive issue. The memories of
this apparent negative publicity for the research centre therefore contributed
to suspicions about any attempt to examine rumours. Moreover, several of
their comments suggested that the collaborating biomedics had a predefined
idea – perhaps with the newspaper reports in mind – of the article as an
external critique of the research centre and, possibly, by extension, personal
criticism. These assumptions about the nature of the argument presented
underpinned their criticisms: for example, they were preoccupied with
questions of “balance”, even when this was superfluous to the argument: for
example when describing the rumours I was advising to include parallel
quotations dismissing them. And the descriptions of respondents’ complaints
about research activities were to be qualified with their ideas of the actual
situation.
As a result of the disciplinary-specific terminology and different styles of
conveying their findings, communication between medical anthropologists
and biomedics can be problematic (Napolitano & Jones. 2006). This was
however taken into consideration during the drafting of the article. Therefore,
with the assistance of medical anthropologists with many years of experience
of writing for this audience, the article was pitched towards an
international/public health audience: for example, the structure reflected that
of a medical publication and anthropological jargon was kept to a minimum.
However, prior to sharing the article with the biomedics, communication
between the anthropology team and the collaborating biomedics was limited.
Specifically, the data analysis and the drafting of the article were carried out
without consulting the biomedics. The poor communication during this period
may have led to a perceived lack of ownership of the paper on the part of the
biomedics and such feelings prompted the draft to be viewed as external
critique.
Varying disciplinary epistemologies did however also play a role in the
objections to the draft. The biomedics advocated the quantification of the
rumours and the development of a profile of those who spread rumours. The
latter was seemingly a tool that would somehow be of practical value to the
research centre. Their dismissal of respondents’ complaints about the
research centre as irrelevant and the assertion that accounts of staff members
who had been influenced by the rumours as “hearsay” indicate a narrow
conception of data. The biomedics were also wrong-footed by the exploratory
and interpretive nature of the draft and, to a certain extent, this was
accentuated by the subject matter: because the rumours themselves were
amorphous and difficult to pin-down, the equivocality of the argument that I
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presented unsettled the collaborating biomedics. This however also facilitated
the efforts to undermine the draft. Put differently, the contrasting theoretical
inclinations of the biomedics and the medical anthropologists, towards
positivism and constructivism respectively, were made manifest by the
nebulosity of the rumours and the exploratory nature of my interpretation.
The biomedics sought certainty and when I could not provide this, the
interpretation was deemed invalid, and dubbed “rumour” and “hearsay”.
The biomedics hence viewed the draft as an attack on the research centre for
two reasons: the previous experiences of media reports of rumours and the
poor communication that contributed to feelings of a lack of ownership on
their part. The inter-disciplinary epistemological differences however
underpinned the biomedics’ readiness to question the findings. This led the
biomedics to employ two strategies to obstruct submission of the draft for
peer review. In first instance, the draft and I were undermined. Indeed, some
the biomedics’ comments on the draft, such as those on the lack of
quantitative data were incidental and not pertinent to the argument put
forward. This suggested that they were intended rather to challenge the
legitimacy of the draft and its author. Second and ultimately, using this
criticism as justification, they warned of certain rejection by the local
publication committee. The significance of the publication committee was
linked to the biomedics’ right to authorship, which was outlined in the
contract agreed between the local research centre and my institution (at that
time). By refusing to give up authorship, the collaborating biomedics ensured
that the article had to be approved by the local research centre’s publication
committee, whose decision they were able to pre-empt.
The process of obstructing the article’s submission for peer review therefore
played out in the social relations of the collaboration and local research
partnership22. The senior Western biomedics sought to undermine not just the
draft but also my authority as a social scientist. As a relatively junior
researcher, my interpretation was particularly contestable and to emphasize
this, the biomedics played down the contributions of senior members of the
medical anthropology team23 and portrayed the article as entirely mine. In this
way, the biomedics could also resolve the possible contradiction between
their objections to the draft and the acquiescence with the findings of the
previously published acceptability article. Furthermore, by voicing solidarity
with the research participants, the researchers alluded to the existence of a

For an extensive discussion of partnership in international health research see (Gerrets.
2010)
23 This was in spite of the fact that they were listed as co-authors.
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trial community that linked them with trial participants24. Moreover, I believe
that the accusation of misrepresenting the community (as “primitive”) were
intended to depict me as an interloper25 in this trial community, and, thus, my
interpretation was less worthwhile and easy to dismiss.
The attempts to obstruct publication also drew into relief institutional power
relations within this trial community and the local research partnership. As
was the case for this RCT, in sub-Saharan Africa, biomedical research is
commonly carried out locally through a partnership between a local research
institute/centre and a Western research institution. At this site, on the ground,
this translates into teams of researchers comprised of local and expatriate
researchers, largely employed separately by their respective institutions,
carrying out the research. Within the partnership, institutional (bureaucratic,
scientific and physical) (infra)structures are, in some cases, shared: for
example, local and expatriate researchers participate in the publication
committee. The ability of the senior biomedics to pre-empt the decision of the
publication committee illustrates their power over the research centre’s
production (publication) of scientific knowledge and the partiality of this
committee.
The readiness of the biomedics to dismiss the argument put forward and
obstruct peer review points to a perceived and enacted disciplinary hierarchy
within the collaboration. Were the roles reversed and had the medical
anthropologists critiqued so forcefully an article reporting the findings of this
particular RCT, for example, the comments would have probably been
considered irrelevant and ignored. However, it is unlikely that the social
scientists would have been given an opportunity to comment on the paper: we
can rarely demand authorship in the manner of those senior biomedics who
contributed little to the medical anthropologists’ article on the acceptability of
the intervention. And we certainly could not block publication via
appropriating a publication committee.
Closing remarks
Lambert and McKevitt (2002) have argued forcefully for the utility of more
anthropology in public health and less emphasis on qualitative methods in the
absence of meaningful theory. Indeed, although the potential contribution of
anthropology and other qualitative social sciences to public and international
This is perhaps understandable given the years that the senior biomedics had devoted to the
research centre.
25 By making reference to the institutional review board, the biomedics had also sought to delegitimize the draft. The strength of this argument was however undermined by the research
objectives included in the approved protocol that made specific reference to rumours.
24
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health research is often heralded, as this case further illustrates, the
relationship between biomedics and medical anthropologists remains
complex and sometimes fraught. Hemmings (2005) places the responsibility
for the “failure” of medical anthropology to contribute to the health sciences at
the door of anthropologists, however, this conflict demonstrates the
potentially key role of biomedics in restricting the contribution of medical
anthropology. Only if biomedics are comfortable with a (minimally) critical
approach to their work and prepared to engage reflexively with medical
anthropology, will anthropology contribute more fully to public/international
health research.
There are however successful examples of collaborations between biomedics
and anthropologists, and this dispute is likely to be an extreme example of
collaboration failure. Indeed, the dispute seemingly results from a confluence
of context-specific factors (particularly the biomedics experience of media
reports of rumours) and the inter-disciplinary epistemological differences.
Moreover, before I shared this draft with the biomedics, this collaboration was
successful, in the sense that an article based on the overall findings of the
study was published. Nonetheless, this disputes illustrates some of the pitfalls
of this type of collaboration and through describing my experience I hope to
raise awareness of the potential strategies that biomedics can employ to
obstruct the publication of research findings that they find objectionable. Even
if the topics of enquiry are relevant and clearly defined in the study objectives,
if they run counter to the interests of biomedics, given the asymmetries of
power between researchers and disciplines, perceived criticism can be stifled.
Therefore, when collaboration of this type cannot be avoided – for example, to
ensure access to the field site and relevant respondents – I would advise the
social scientists to negotiate greater contractual control over the research
findings and their publication. I also advocate on-going dialogue with
collaborating biomedics throughout the process of data analysis and
interpretation. I failed to enter into sufficient discussion about the planned
article prior to circulating the draft amongst the biomedics, which seemingly
led to feelings of lack of ownership on their part. And this, I suggest,
exacerbated their reaction to the draft.
This dispute has also provided some insight into the relationships of power
with this research partnership and trial community. The use of the threat of
rejection by the publication committee to stifle perceived dissent, illustrates
the power of Western scientists within the partnership. Furthermore,
although the Western biomedics were keen to express solidarity with the local
community, they were just as ready to dispute the opinions of community
members: protecting the local community from its supposed portrayal as
“primitive” did not however extend to defending community members’
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expressed opinions, which appeared to be subservient to the public image of
the research centre. Perhaps I was mistaken to expect reflexivity from
researchers who had invested heavily in the local research centre and
reviewed the article as unwarranted criticism. The senior biomedics’ reaction
must also be seen in the context of the realpolitik and pragmatism of
international public health research, a sector in which public relations and
reputation are far more valuable than an anthropologist’s interpretation of the
persistence of rumours and more useful than concerns about the beneficiaries
of medical research.
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Chapter eight
Discussion and conclusions
Introduction
Within the broad field of international public health, over the last 10 to 15
years, social scientists have increasingly studied attitudes and behaviours
related to malaria in sub-Saharan Africa (see, for example, chapter two). Many
studies have relied on quantitative data collected using questionnaire surveys,
an approach that is often attractive to medically trained researchers because
of the speed with which such studies can be conducted and because they are
often at ease with the analysis and interpretation of numerical data. The
limitations of this approach are well known, but criticisms have also been
made of malaria-related qualitative research: questions have been particularly
raised about the rigor of the methods used, highlighting a lack of observational
data and a reliance on a single data collection technique, such as focus groups
or in-depth interviews [1]. Indeed, these limitations may well have
contributed to the limited translation of findings into policy [1, 2].
In this concluding chapter, I seek to discuss some of the more general
implications of the articles collated in this thesis. I also describe how the
studies described in this thesis have taken on board the criticisms of previous
malaria-related qualitative research and incorporated strategies to improve
the reliability of findings – reducing the impact of potential sources of bias,
increasing transparency of analysis – but maintaining the benefits of
qualitative methods and ultimately seeking to enable broad(er) and strong(er)
recommendations to be made. The methodologies used in our research on
IPTi and MiP also brought challenges and, in this chapter, I examine these
challenges together with the strategies that were employed to over come
them. First, however, I summarize and discuss the findings of each chapter.
The social and cultural context to MiP
Chapter two provides a comprehensive overview of qualitative research on
social and cultural factors relevant to uptake of MiP interventions in subSaharan Africa. This chapter is fruit of a systematic review, a technique, whose
increasing popularity in the health sciences over the last 20 years has been
driven by the paradigm of evidence-based medicine [3]. Although this has
attracted some criticism – as a further de-contextualization of medical
practice, whereby the value of clinicians’ craft is further whittled away [4] –
systematic reviews and meta-analyses are now de rigueur for new health
interventions and robust guidelines have been developed for reviewing
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quantitative studies, particularly clinical trials (for example, Cochrane reviews
and PRISMA guidelines).
Systematic reviews also provide up-to-date, comprehensive overviews of a
research field for specialists and non-specialists, identifying lacunae and
providing direction for future studies. Conducting a systematic review of
qualitative research however entails addressing several challenges: for
example, identifying relevant social science literature is complicated by the
comparative slowness of many social scientists to publish their research in
online formats and the lesser use of key-words and descriptive titles; also,
placing limits on the included literature is also more challenging because
studies that may not deal directly with the research question in hand may also
offer important insight; and furthermore, compared to quantitative metaanalyses, there is less consensus amongst scholars with regard to how to go
about synthesizing the results of multiple qualitative studies [5, 6]. There is
therefore a need for careful consideration of the search strategy utilized and
how the findings from diverse studies are synthesized to produce meaningful
and useful results [7]. Reviewers must also – as we did – outline clearly their
methods and analysis and acknowledge the limitations of their findings.
The systematic review described in chapter two sought to provide a state-ofthe-art for qualitative research on malaria during pregnancy and identify key
research questions for the MiP research programme. A total of 37 studies
were reviewed and several key themes identified: concepts of malaria and risk
in pregnancy, attitudes towards interventions, structural factors affecting
delivery and uptake, and perceptions of ANC. These themes were therefore
taken forward as key lines of enquiry for fieldwork. Moreover, the synthesis of
findings highlighted that although malaria risk is associated with pregnancy,
women’s vulnerability is often considered less disease-specific and MiP is
interpreted in locally defined categories. Local discourse and health workers’
ideas and comments also influence concerns about MiP interventions.
Understandings of ANC, health worker-client interactions, household decisionmaking, gender relations, cost and distance to health facilities affect pregnant
women’s access to MiP interventions, and poor healthcare infrastructure
limits provision of interventions. Reviewing the literature also drew attention
to the limitations of previous qualitative studies: many relied on one or two
data collection techniques and observational techniques were rare. This
finding emphasized the need for further in-depth research and justified the
approach taken to data collection for the programme of research on the social
and cultural context of malaria during pregnancy.
Drawing on data from the research programme on the social and cultural
context of MiP, chapter three explores and compares local understandings of
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MiP and their links with other pregnancy-related health problems at four sites
across sub-Saharan Africa. This article therefore forms part of a broad body of
medical anthropology that has addressed the relevance of local illness
concepts for health interventions [8]. Indeed for malaria, the complex
relationship between locally approximate illnesses and the various categories
of the biomedically defined disease – uncomplicated or severe – has been
explored by a number of scholars [9]. In our research, we were mindful of the
biomedical complexity of MiP, its symptomology and outcomes as well as our
respondents’ uncertainty about MiP and the fluid nature of local
understandings of the illness.
The article illustrates how, across the four sites (Upper East and Ashanti
Ghana, Nyanza, Kenya, and southern Malawi), local malaria concepts
overlapped with biomedically defined malaria. In terms of symptoms, at-risk
groups, outcomes and aetiology of malaria during pregnancy, this overlap was
however both site-specific and partial. Moreover, the local malaria concepts
were not monolithic and their descriptions varied amongst respondents. The
symptoms of pregnancy and malaria also overlapped but, for respondents,
symptom severity was the distinguishing factor. Malaria was generally, though
not universally, perceived as serious for pregnant women. Miscarriage was the
most widely known outcome, and links with anaemia, low birth weight and
congenital malaria were mentioned. Nonetheless, amongst many potential
causes of miscarriage, malaria was not recognized as the most important, but
rather interacted with other pregnancy-related problems.
Our findings highlighted how, for many women in endemic areas, malaria and
pregnancy were intertwined domains of experience. This emphasizes the
potential disadvantages of single-disease approaches – based on etic
perspectives – when studying local illness concepts and highlights the
importance of more horizontal approaches, based on the concerns of
respondents themselves [8]. In public health terms, given the overlap of
common pregnancy problems with the symptoms of malaria, and the limited
association of malaria with its main outcomes, a comprehensive ANC
programme is the most appropriate strategy for the provision of health
education, prevention and treatment for MiP: the fragmentation of ANC into
several vertical, disease/outcome-focused interventions should therefore be
avoided. The findings also illustrate how locally shared understandings of MiP
are not static or homogenous: women have diverse and changing ideas about
MiP, which are influenced, to varying degrees, by health messages.
Chapter four draws on the same data as chapter three but focuses on current
recommended MiP prevention and control: intermittent preventive treatment
(IPTp), distribution of insecticide treated bednets (ITNs) and appropriate case
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management. In this article, I explore the social and cultural context to the
uptake of these interventions at the four sites across Africa. The findings
illustrate that although ITNs were generally recognized as important for
malaria prevention, their availability and use differed across the sites. In
Malawi and Kenya, ITNs were sought-after items but there were complaints
about availability. In central Ghana (Ashanti Region), women saved ITNs until
the birth of the child and they were used seasonally in northern Ghana. In
Kenya and central Ghana, pregnant women did not associate IPTp with
malaria, whereas, in Malawi and northern Ghana (Upper East), IPTp was
linked to malaria, but not always with prevention. Whether delivered with
directly observed treatment or not, although IPTp adherence was the norm, at
all sites, some women did not comply with IPTp, often because of previous
side effects. Although generally viewed as positive, experiences of malaria
testing varied across the four sites and in both Ghana and Malawi there were
cases of overtreatment. Despite generally following the advice of health staff,
particularly in Kenya, the availability and accessibility of medication –
including antimalarials – influenced where women received malaria
treatment.
Two key recommendations can be drawn from these findings: due to the cases
of IPTp non-adherence, further research is require regarding IPTp delivery
and, given the importance of side effects, measures are required to mitigate
their impact on adherence; and because negative malaria test results did not
necessarily lead to non-treatment (particularly in Ghana and Malawi, and in
the former as a result of a misinterpretation of national policy) local
implementation of national malaria plans must be monitored carefully.
Chapter five comparatively explored the factors that influence ANC attendance
at the same sites as the previous chapters. In malaria endemic settings such as
these, ANC attendance plays a crucial role in uptake of MiP interventions, and
therefore exploring factors that influence ANC attendance was a key objective
of the research into the social and cultural context of MiP.
In these socially and culturally diverse settings, the findings suggested that
both demand and supply side factors have an important influence on ANC
attendance. Timely ANC attendance was influenced by: women’s and health
staff’s uncertainties in early pregnancy; the design of ANC and its capacity to
deal with uncertainty around pregnancy status and the degree to which care is
orientated towards women’s health concerns; the provision of clear,
unambiguous recommendations about the timing of ANC and messages that
identify ANC as a service that deals with health concerns during early
pregnancy; and the perceived normality of ANC initiation in early pregnancy.
Furthermore, a perceived lack of flexibility regarding follow-up appointments
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increased the total cost of ANC, which can result in delayed ANC, particularly
amongst women with limited resources and who face high transport costs.
Moreover, the direct charges levied for ANC procedures – not authorized in
national ANC policy – represented only part of the wider cost of ANC.
In light of these findings, to ensure appropriate design and effective delivery
of ANC, attention should be paid to the on-the-ground implementation of ANC.
Women’s understanding of these local forms of ANC at health facilities, how
women deal with reproductive uncertainty and the efforts that women make
to care for themselves and their pregnancies should also be considered. Our
findings demonstrate that health messages about early ANC attendance must
also be accompanied by services that meet the needs of women during this
period of pregnancy – pregnancy testing being the most obvious example. For
researchers and policy makers working on MiP, the findings also illustrate the
need for close collaboration with their colleagues engaged in maternal and
reproductive health more broadly.
Although we undertook our research on MiP in socially and cultural diverse
settings some broader implications can perhaps be drawn from chapters two
to four. For many women, pregnancy was a fragile bodily state. In the poor,
rural and peri-urban contexts where the research was conducted, women
commonly suffered a variety of ongoing health problems, which were
compounded by the unrelenting demands of physical labour that they often
had to bear. Many of these health complaints were also viewed as
unremarkable: non-severe symptoms, which may have been caused by
malaria, did not necessary lead to them seeking healthcare. Indeed, the care,
which should be integral ANC was also often lacking. Our research suggests
that only in Ghana did health staff regularly address the care needs of women
who attend clinics for ANC; only here, were women consistently the focus of
“focused” ANC. Ensuring that care is provided within ANC, and that the visits
do not simply concentrate on meeting the targets of vertical programmes is a
key challenge for healthcare systems in under-resourced contexts. This was
particularly apparent during the first trimester, a time when women often
faced uncertainty about their pregnancy. In spite of the widely recognized
need for women to attend ANC during the first trimester, the services on offer
were scarce and did not necessarily address women’s priorities. Moreover,
given the increased awareness of the morbidity and mortality impacts of
malaria infection during the first trimester of pregnancy it is key that health
systems investigate strategies to address the needs of women during early
pregnancy.
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Community responses to IPTi
Chapter six provides an overview of the IPTi research. The findings presented
are mainly based on data from five sites (in five countries) across East, West
and Southern Africa. At these sites, the studies were conducted in the context
of clinical trials and implementation studies of IPTi. The social and cultural
acceptability of IPTi formed the central research question, but we also
examined the influence of responses to IPTi on attitudes to and uptake of
immunization, malaria prevention and treatment for infants.
The data from these five sites illustrate that IPTi was widely acceptable
because it resonated with existing preventive practices and a general concern
about infant health and good motherhood. It also fit neatly with routine
vaccination, which was already widely valued. Acceptance and adherence
were further facilitated by the hierarchical relationships in healthcare settings
and resulting authority of health staff, and by the social importance of clinic
attendance for women, which was in addition to obtaining health care. The
type of IPTi drug administered and regimen were important: newer drugs
were seen as more effective, as well as potentially more dangerous. Singledose infant formulations delivered in the clinic seemed to promote
acceptability and adherence. The studies revealed little to suggest that IPTi
per se had a negative impact on attitudes to other vaccinations or that it had
any effect on adherence to other vaccinations. Evidence of any negative impact
on health seeking for infants with febrile illness or existing preventive
practices was also absent.
Using similar approaches, members of the research team have carried out
additional research on the social response to IPTi in other settings:
Mozambique [10], southern Tanzania [11] and Papua New Guinea [12]. The
results of these studies highlight some striking similarities across diverse
social and cultural contexts. For example, mothers at all sites were familiar
with vaccination as prevention yet uncertain regarding the particular diseases
that are prevented and the nature of the prevention (whether complete or
partial). Also the difficulties that women faced with regard to attending health
facilities (mainly distance, and transport and treatment costs) were also
similar. There were common complaints about (non-trial) health staff
criticizing and chastising mothers during interactions at healthcare facilities
[13]. The data also suggest that fathers occupy similar roles in infant care:
although playing a relatively minor role in day-to-day childcare, when more
serious matters arise, such as participation in a clinical trial or severe illness,
they are often heavily involved in decision-making and can veto decisions.
Even the nature of the rumours that circulated around the clinical trial of IPTi
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in PNG, relating to the selling of the blood sampled, resonated strongly with
the rumours encountered in other trial sites [10, 14].
The similarity of findings across these varied sites – a total of six countries on
two continents – was striking, and this enables tentative generalization
regarding responses to IPTi and implementation. In practical terms, the
degree of similarity across the sites suggests that IPTi requires minimal
adjustment prior to roll-out across diverse social and cultural contexts. In
addition to our research on IPTi, the results of the clinical and costeffectiveness studies were also favourable and resulted in a qualified
recommendation from the WHO [15]. The incorporation of IPTi into policy
across appropriate countries has however, for a range of reasons, been
laboured [16].
***
The social response to IPTi was therefore, on the whole, positive and boded
well for the implementation of this intervention alongside the EPI
vaccinations that infants receive. This perhaps contrasts with some of the
more varied responses to MiP interventions, particularly IPTp, that we
encountered. Several issues should however be taken into consideration when
appraising this. The IPTi research was undertaken in the context of clinical
trials and implementation studies. Although the implementation studies were
intended to provide insight into the real world roll out of the intervention,
health staff received specific training and IPTi was novel. In contrast, the
research on MiP took place in health facilities where IPTp had been delivered
for a number of years and health staff had received no recent additional
training. Also, as I will return to in the section below, at implementation study
sites, IPTi was often viewed as a remedy for post-vaccination fever – often
conflated with malaria, as a result of the breadth of the local illness concept –
and therefore viewed as a positive addition to the vaccination schedule. Ideas
about prevention were also well ingrained into the care offered for infants at
health facilities, whereas, during pregnancy, understandings of ANC were
more focused on the position of the child, the woman’s weight and the
progress of the pregnancy. Moreover, infants were commonly seen as the
most vulnerable group to malaria – possibly a result of the prominence that
this population group has received in malaria-related health messages – and
indeed, if necessary, pregnant women commonly prioritized their young
children for malaria prevention and gave them their ITN to sleep under.
The broader focus of the research on MiP and the use of case studies – women
who were interviewed at various intervals during pregnancy and post-partum
– meant that cases of non-adherence to interventions were more likely to be
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encountered. Furthermore, pregnant women’s non-adherence to MiP
interventions should not be over-stated: generally women did follow the
advice of health staff, particularly regarding malaria. The overall confidence
that women (and men) had in health staff underpinned the general – albeit
sometime begrudging adherence to the interventions. The authority of health
staff was also intertwined with the hierarchical nature of relationships
between them and the women who attended health facilities for pregnancy
care or to vaccinate their infants. Although the unevenness of the relationship
promotes adherence to interventions, particularly in the case of ANC, such
strict hierarchies can contribute to care being less focused on women’s needs
and ultimately lead to delays in them seeking care, which, in turn has
implications for the coverage of interventions.
The challenges of multi-site, collaborative medical anthropology
Both programmes of research were ensconced within international multidisciplinary research consortia and their objectives entailed collaboration
with local medically orientated research centres. For the IPTi research,
collaboration with the centres ensured access to the mothers of infants who
had participated in the clinical trials or implementation studies. For the MiP
projects, amongst the supplementary objectives, the research also sought to
address the acceptability of new MiP treatment and prevention interventions
(for example, as part of a clinical trial, the use of IST rather than SP for IPTp)26.
Given that the projects brought together researchers from the “culture of
social science” and “the culture of medicine”, who as Napolitano and Jones
[17] have suggested, often “appear to exist in almost totally separate
conceptual universes”, it is unsurprising that research teams faced some
challenges.
In chapter seven, I discuss the most memorable challenge that I encountered
during the research on IPTi and MiP. In this article, which was aimed at a
general audience of non-anthropologists, I sought to take a step back from the
public health priorities that underpinned much of our research and explore a
dispute that arose around an additional draft article, which I wrote based on
data collected as part of our IPTi research. The manuscript explored the
persistence of “blood stealing” rumours linked to medical research at one of
the IPTi study sites; rumours, which I encountered during fieldwork in this
setting, but which were also recorded in remarkably similar guises during
data collection at other context for our research on MiP and IPTi, are well
known by researchers working in Africa, and have hence been examined by
Based on the collected data, the relevant findings are currently being written up for
publication.
26
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other social scientists [14, 18, 19]. A range of factors underpinned this specific
dispute with a group of collaborating western medical researchers, many of
which were linked to the context and the dynamics of collaboration at the
specific research site. Hence the dispute was rather an exceptional occurrence
within largely successful and cordial inter-disciplinary collaborations.
Nonetheless, some wider lessons can perhaps be drawn from the conflict.
Attitudes to data and evidence varied amongst the medical anthropologists
and medical researchers and this conflict brought such differences into sharp
relief: the western medical researchers advocated the quantification of the
rumours and the development of a profile of those who spread rumours to
serve as a tool that would be of practical value to the research centre. These
same researchers also dismissed comments about the research centre as
irrelevant and labelled the accounts of staff members who had been
influenced by the rumours as “hearsay”. The article’s exploratory nature,
which, to a certain extent, was accentuated by the amorphous nature of the
rumours, was also a target of criticism: the analysis was deemed invalid, and
dubbed “rumour” and “hearsay”. During this dispute, these issues were
brought particularly to the fore and utilized as a way to undermine the article.
In contrast to other medical researchers, who have positively or ambivalently
accepted attempts to explore the rumours that circulated around their clinical
(and non-clinical) studies [12, 14] – they drew on disciplinary differences to
undermine and ultimately censure the article, via the use of institutional
publication committee. Therefore, one lesson is the careful negotiation of
publication rights prior to beginning collaborations.
The contrast between the responses of these scientists, and those of other
collaborators whose research centres were also linked to blood stealing
rumours in previous research by members of the research team is remarkable.
Seeing their research institution – and by extension themselves as individuals
– as the object the analysis played a role in their response. Although I did not
seek to critique the particular research centre, the collaborating medical
researchers seemingly saw the article as an attack on their institution. Their
prioritization of the public image of the research institution over all else was
probably also accentuated by their previous experience of negative media
reports of blood stealing rumours linked to clinical research in the local
communities. In retrospect, I also appreciate how my use of language, such as
the literal translation of the blood stealing rumours (“washing one’s hands in
blood”) in the article led to an immediately hostile response on their part.
From then on, my efforts to tone-down the terms used were futile: the die had
already been cast. My inexperience and apparent lack of tact therefore also
seemingly contributed to the forcefulness of their rejection of the article.
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In addition to this rather tense dispute, other – often more mundane –
challenges arose during the programmes of research. The research teams
were usually able to work through these challenges, mitigating any possible
impact on the projects’ findings. In the following section, I explore such issues
and the efforts undertaken to address them. Indeed some of the challenges
highlighted issues about the nature of this configuration of social science and
inter-disciplinary collaboration.
Ethics approval
Collaboration with medical research centres entailed obtaining research
approval from each of their institutional review boards (IRBs) and ethics
committees and this presented particular challenges. For example, to carry out
the IPTi research, authorization was granted by a total of ten IRBs or ethics
review committees, each with different procedures and requirements.
Meeting the basic submission criteria of each committee required significant
efforts. Furthermore, not all committees were convened with the same
regularity. Therefore submitting with sufficient notice to enable
commencement of data collection simultaneously across several sites was
extremely unlikely. In addition to managing the basic criteria and timetables
of several committees, the research team had to deal with the committees’
varied capacity to assess social science research.
There has been much debate about the appropriateness of ethics review
committees, developed largely to evaluate the risks of clinical research to
human subjects, for qualitative social science, particularly anthropology [20].
The anthropological approach of both programmes of research – and
particularly the iterative nature of data collection – differed from the studies
to which biomedical ethics committees were accustomed and for which they
had devised criteria specifically tailored to biomedical research: commonly
requiring pre-determined sample sizes and specific (questionnaire) questions.
In response, the research team took a largely pragmatic approach to the
demands of the different committees: positing estimated numbers of
interviews etc, with the caveat that these were subject to revision; and broad
question topics were laid out in a manner to accommodate the emergence of
novel themes and their exploration.
Data collection
Ensuring an anthropological approach to data collection required particular
attention from more experienced members of the research team. The research
protocols described an iterative and flexible data collection strategy and
analysis based on Grounded Theory [21]. Staff therefore received initial
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general training in social science research methods, and were briefed on use
of the data collection tools and the research approach. Some team members,
however, were more comfortable with a structured, quantitative approach.
This was perhaps a result of the research profile of collaborating institutions
where the majority of personnel were employed largely in epidemiological, or
other clinical research, and whose work was structured by samples, quotas
and deadlines. Ongoing training and feedback was therefore key, and
undertaking interviews together with more experience team members was a
particularly successful approach to further developing interview skills. The
field visits of coordinating anthropologists were therefore key not simply to
collect additional data but also to provide continued mentoring.
As a result of the questions that they asked and their interactions with staff
from other studies, respondents and community members often associated
the members of our research team with the local research institutions. Such
associations had implications for assessing attitudes towards particular
interventions, for example, because mothers may have been less willing to
offer negative opinions to avoid angering research centre staff, who they
viewed as gatekeepers to future participation in clinical trials (which entailed
advantages in terms of the quality of care for their infants and also was an
access to cash, provided as “travel allowance”). To minimize this, field workers
sought to distance themselves from the local research centres and clinics: they
walked the final stretch to their destination; they dressed casually and
explained their roles clearly. Research staff also spent time building rapport
with community members, and carried out participant observation to provide
additional data. This entailed contacting respondents outside of health
facilities and interviewing them informally (some of which were not
recorded).
Training in participant observation and social anthropology was therefore
offered and research staff kept a field diary to record observations. This
yielded varying degrees of success: some were keen to practice their skills as
budding ethnographers but others struggled with this less-structured work. In
some cases, field notes covered tangential topics, such as the weather, the
local flora or the journey to the interview. The broader underpinnings of these
difficulties are perhaps beyond the scope of this discussion but it is possible
that the predominance of structured questionnaire-based research at the
institutions where they were based played a role. Given the length of
fieldwork for these projects (at over one year at each site) it is unlikely that a
lack of time influenced this. On first view, because many researchers were
conducting anthropology “at home”, participant observation may have been
particularly difficult. However, this is a simplification. Across the sites,
research staff had varying connections with local communities: some were
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members of the same community, whereas others were born in the same
region but accustomed to urban life. Regardless of the detail of their field
notes, during discussions with more senior team members, assumptions and
implicit knowledge of the social and cultural context were explored. Indeed,
such intensive debriefing sessions were an invaluable exercise that improved
research skills and provided data that were sometimes lost from interview
transcripts and field diaries.
Teamwork – combining researchers from a range of contexts – was therefore
key to interrogating implicit knowledge and enriched the data collected.
Team-based anthropology is however a departure from the traditional model
of anthropology as an individual undertaking. Yet, anthropology and
qualitative research more broadly has often been criticised for the individual
and subjective nature of data collection and analysis: data based on
participation observation and interviews carried out by one person have been
labelled biased and untestable [22]. For both programmes of research, in part,
team-based data collection was one element of the response to such criticisms
and had clear advantages. However, team-based data collection also presented
challenges.
Recruiting sufficient researchers was complicated by a paucity of
appropriately trained applicants27 and these difficulties were compounded
during the projects when key team members with little notice. Although
replacements were found, they required additional training and time to
familiarise themselves with the data collection tools and the research strategy.
This led to delays during the period of adjustment to the project. The staff
members who left often sought further training or better-paid employment
with international NGOs or in the West. Although local, social science capacity
building was considered an important aspect of the research – training in
social science research methods and qualitative data analysis software was
provided as part of workshops – further formal education, such as a master’s
degree, was cited as contributing to staff attrition. This highlights the
importance of career development as a crucial strategy for building local
capacity. Mitigating the loss of employees for purely financial motives may
however be more difficult as the local collaborating institutions that employed
the lead social scientists and field workers cannot compete in terms of the
remuneration packages offered to employees by international NGOs.

For the IPTi research, the grant awarding body required that all field workers hold a
bachelor’s degree in a social science related discipline, lead social scientists required a master’s
degree and work experience in social sciences.
27
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As team-based and multisite anthropology entailed a greater management
burden, multi-site research added extra layers of complexity to the analysis
and interpretation of data. Collecting data in diverse social and cultural
contexts and in settings where interventions were delivered in different ways
enabled firmer conclusions to be drawn about future implementation of
interventions. However, data collection in such varied settings also entailed
addressing diverse understandings of interventions. For example, in the case
of IPTi, although familiar with the abbreviation, respondents had quite
different understanding of “IPTi”. When delivered within a clinical trial,
mothers sometimes conflated IPTi with the wider experience of medical
research: free medical care for their infants, venous blood sampling and travel
allowance. In contrast, at IPTi implementation study sites, mothers often
understood IPTi, as a remedy for the common post-vaccination fever.
Although participants’ varying conceptualisations of IPTi across the sites
posed a challenge for standardization of research questions, the clarification
of these varying understanding of IPTi demonstrates the importance of
qualitative, and particularly anthropological, approaches to investigating the
acceptability of health interventions: these emic perceptions of interventions
provide important insights into why local objections may be raised, and
provide appropriate models which can inform programmes of education and
sensitization. This highlights further how the comparative element of these
programmes of research is, I would argue, a key strength: by collecting data in
varied social and cultural contexts, phenomena that could have easily been
taken for granted were exposed and could be explored.
Concluding remarks
The articles compiled in this thesis are (part of) the fruit of two programmes
of multi-site research, which were carried out on a scale that is uncommon in
medical anthropology. Indeed, the scale of this research, the primacy of policyrelevant aims and the dissemination of results in public health periodicals are
key characteristics that contrast with the traditional model of anthropology.
However, focusing on the archetype of individual, single-site, participant
observation ignores anthropology’s many methodological transformations
and its varied past and present theoretical approaches; it also overlooks the
strengths of team-based multi-site research and downplays the contemporary
realities of scholarly endeavour, from which anthropology is not isolated: core
funding is a rare luxury and funders increasingly focus on the impact of
results.
Our methodologies were appropriate for the aims of the research and the
target audiences, and through the scale and robustness of the research,
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anthropology – particularly in the case of IPTi – impacted directly the policy
process. Indeed, anthropology was evident in the principles that underpinned
our work, for example: we conduced long-term fieldwork, which incorporated
observational techniques; we collected data with an awareness for and
examination of emic and etic perspectives, particularly local illness terms and
concepts; we made efforts to contextualize findings and to avoid abstracting
phenomena from their wider social context; reflexivity was encouraged
amongst the researchers; and we did not consider culture to be deterministic,
but rather unpacked its influence on practice. Provided that the limitations are
acknowledged and efforts made to meet the challenges that it brings, when
appropriate, this configuration of research therefore offers a way to ensure
that anthropology influences health policy in crucial ways.
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